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N l ’MiU-R 17
A bi/ealilc cuntiiiKcnt of the C A N A D IA N  A RM Y L A N D ­
E D  A T H O N G  K O N G  tliis week to m ark tfic l^r .^l parlicipatirm  
of Canadian forces in tlic [xissilrlf eastern tlieatrc of war, 1 lie 
contiiif'ent was made up of men from M anitol)a and Oiiehec 
wlio had been "overseas once before in tfiis war. 1 licy vveic 
under llie com m and <*f Biijptdier j .  K. l>siv. ^ou. v.fio stated  that 
tlie voya}.;e fiad l)cen entiredy uneventful.
INTERIOR 
SEEKS WAR 
INDUSTRIES
Articles O n  Britain 
A t  W ar Start 
In This Issue
TO LEAD CONSERVATIVES
lion . J. I., llsley anouneed that on the recom m endation 
of tl.e W artim e Prices and T rade Hmird. the (iovernm ent liad 
decided to P O S T P O N E  T H E  E F F E C T IV E  D A T E  of the 
maximum price re},Milations from Novem ber 17th to December 
1st. Tlie reason for tiie postponem ent is to ensure tlie most 
effective possil)le adm inistration and enforcem ent of the repm- 
lations from the moment they come into operation. No chan/,^e 
of jailicy is involved, 'fh e  Hoard is anxious to have a comj)et- 
ent orf^ani/.alion erpiipped and ready to deal w ith any kind of 
problem or difficulty w hich may arise when the new jirice pol­
icy goes into elTect. Considerable progress has already been 
made, but there  rem ain some im portant aiipointm ents and the 
organization (T s ta ll has not yc't heen c in p 1 c t e d. 
H ector M cK innon, C hairm an of the W artim e Prices and 1 rade 
Hoard, s ta ted  th a t careful consideration is lieing given to the 
m any questions which have heen raised liy all sections of the 
pul)lic. T he Board regards it of the highest im portance that 
the new policy sliould come into operation in a nic'inner whicli 
will enable the public, both buyers and sellers, to be given 
I)romptly all necessary inform ation, answ ers to questions and 
decisions, in regard  to  m any jiroblems which are bound to 
arise. T he B oard accordingly made the recom m endation to 
the M inister to  defer the date of com m encem ent to Decem ber 
1 st, by which time all businesses dealing in food, feeds, c lo th­
ing are required  to have a licence. T. his m eans th a t on and 
after D ecem ber 1st no person may sell or supply any goods or 
services a t a h igher price than the m axim um  price as provided 
-in the regulations, th a t is, the highest price charged  by the 
same seller for the sam e kind and quality  of goods and services 
during  the “basic period” from Septem ber 15th to  O ctober 11th.
A lderm an O. L. Jones h inds 
Support in U .O .O .M . ho r 
Suggestion T h a t  E fforts 
Should Be M ade T o  O btain 
A lum inum  P lan t
A D V A N C E S A R G U M E N T S
In terio r Suffering From  Lack 
of W ar Industries— Should 
N ot Be C oncentrated at
Coast
Prim e M inister K IN G  stated  in the Ilo ilse  of Commons 
th a t he sTands by the principle of com pulsory selective national 
service in Canada, as embodied in the N ational R esources Mo­
bilization A ct. But th e  people of Canada had decided in the 
last general election, an election held in w artim e, against con­
scription for overseas service, he said. W ithou t consultation  of 
the people, the  Prim e M inister added, he did not in tend  to take 
the responsibility  of supporting  any policy of conscrip tion for 
overseas service. . . . R t. Hon. A rth u r M E IG H E N  in accepting 
the C onservative leadership made an ou trigh t declaration for 
com pulsory selective service over the whole field of w ar. ‘ If a 
s trong  m in istry  on a w ider basis can be form ed,” Mr. M eighen 
stated , “p arty  control can no longer be justified and should not 
be to lerated .” . . . . T he  C.C.F. issued a s ta tem en t re ite ra ting  
its opposition to  conscription for overseas service before “there  
has been an effective conscription of finance and in d u stry .” ’
A ppoin tm ent of ten  senior executives to  adm inister, under 
the direction of the B oard, the  textile and clo th ing  industry  of 
Canada, w as announced today by the W artim e -P rices and 
T rade  Board. F. B. W alls, of M ontreal, d irector of the T. 
E aton  Co. L td ., and head bf the E aton  enterprises in the pro­
vince of Q uebec, has been nam ed C o-ordinator of the Textiles 
and C lothing A dm inistration . H is D epu ty  C o-ordinator will 
be W alter P . Zeller, P resident, of Zeller’s L im ited, M ontreal, 
and until recently  E xecutive A ssistan t to the M in ister .of N a­
tional W ar Services. T hree  new A dm in istra to rs have been 
appointed for the  prim ary  textiles division to  supervise cotton, 
artificial silk and kn it goods, and the au th o rity  of W ool A d­
m in istra to r D . C. D ick has been broa.dened. John  Gordon Dodd, 
of M ontreal, V ice-President and Sales M anager of the  Raton 
M anufacturing  Co. L td ., and Sales M anager and D irec to r o^f 
D om inion T ex tile  Co. L td., has been nam ed C otton A dm inis­
tra to r. D avid  C. Dick, of Cobourg, O ntario , w hp has been 
nam ed W ool A drh in istra to r under the Board since Septem ber, 
1939, will in fu ture have supervision over wool fabrics as well 
as raw  wool, tops, arid yarn. Shirley Y. D ixon, K.C., of M on­
treal, P residen t of C ourtaulds (C anada) L im ited, has been ap­
pointed A rtificial Silk A dm inistrator. A dm in istra to r of K nit 
Goods w ill be H arold  G. Sm ith, P residen t of M ohawk Mills 
Ltd., H am ilton , O ntario , W ho has been engaged in th e  textile 
trade for th e  past 37 years. Louis D aoust, of D aoust Lalpnde 
Lim ited, .M ontreal, im m ediate P ast Presid^int of fhe Shoe 
M anufactu rers’ A ssociation of Canada, has been appointed 
F ootw ear A dm in istra to r. Horace Cohen, of M ontreal, Man- 
ag ing  D irec to r of the Freedm an Com pany of th a t city, has been 
nam ed A dm in istra to r of M en’s C lothing. W om en s C lothing 
A dm in istra to r will be John  A. Klein, M anaging D irec to r of the 
K lein M anufacturing  Com pany and of K ayniar L im ited, who 
is  also a na tive  of M ontreal. A lexander B radshaw , President 
of A. B radshaw  and Son Lim ited, and Secretary  of the  N ation­
al Textiles L im ited, both  of Toronto, has been appointed A d­
m in istra to r o f  C otton C lothing. A ll these men will S E R V E  
W IT H O U T  R E M U N E R A T IO N .
Mernbc'rs of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association decided to 
urge tlie Dominion Government to 
establish w ar industries in the val­
ley when tills recoiinmendatioo, was 
advanced at their regular quarterly 
m ccting/held in the Penticton Mun­
icipal Council chambers last Thurs­
day afternoon.
Alderman O. L. Jones, of Kelow­
na, introduced discussion of the 
m atter and, with Reeve R. J. Mc- 
Dougall, of Penticton, sponsored the 
resolution.
Alderman Jones stressed the need 
for such action, pointing out that 
w ar industries in the Okanagan 
would “help oiTset the continual 
drain of skilled men from this dis­
trict.”
“We seem, to be missing out on the 
greatly increased industry the war 
effort has created in Canada," he
said. .
Speaking of recent indications 
that an aluminum m anufacturing 
plant may be established a t Vancou­
ver, the Kelowna alderman advo­
cated that every effort possible be 
made to prevail upon federal au­
thorities to have that industry es­
tablished in the Okanagan.
He told the gathering that the 
ingredients required, for aluminum 
manufacture are  usually transported 
by rail, and, as railroad service is 
congested at the Coast, “we have 
sound and logical claims for estab­
lishing such an industry in the val­
ley. He pointed out that practically 
all w ar industry  in  this province Is 
at present concentrated at Vancou­
ver. . .
“The Okanagan is not receiving 
any benefits from the w ar effort,” 
he said, “yet this district is contrib­
uting men and money far exceeding 
in proportion other districts in B.C.”
Alderman Jones concluded his re ­
m arks by suggesting that the asso­
ciation make this request in “an un­
selfish m ahner,” not mentioning any 
city in  particular as the location 
of w ar industry. “Let the Govern­
m ent decide its  location,” he added.
In seconding the motion, Reeve 
McDougall compared the w ar in ­
dustries situation between Ontario 
and British Columbia. While even 
the smaller centres in the eastern 
provinces have the benefits of vari­
ous industries, Trail is the only in ­
dustrialized city in the Interior of 
B.C.,” he said. “We certainly should 
try  to have more industries estab­
lished in the Okanagan,” he con­
tended.
A fter fu rther discussion, the dele­
gates unanimously endorsed the, re ­
solution.
ITic Ctwrier 1» pleauurd to 
dr»w Us readers’ a-ttenUoti to a 
series ot articles a tariin r on the 
editorial pa(e of this issue. 
llui;b ’renipliii, publlidicr of the 
I'crffus, Ontario. New»-Kccord, 
has Just returned from six 
weeks In Britain where, as rep­
resentative of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association 
he was Uie guest of the BrltLsh 
Govcninicnt. Under these aus­
pices he saw wartime conditions 
in Britain as few liave been pri­
vileged to sec them. He Hew 
from New York to Lisbon and 
on to Britain but on the return  
trip  the party was delayed at 
Lisbon and In desperation took 
pa.ssagc on an American refugee 
ship. Ill six weeks he Hew some 
9,000 miles In American, Dutch 
and British planes, drove over 
various parts of southern Eng­
land, saw the Canadian forces 
in manouevres, the R.C.A.I'. In 
action, Coventry, Bristol and 
other bombed cities. Interview­
ed Winston Churchill and Gen­
eral McNaugliton, and met 
many of the men directing the 
war. The story which appears 
this week on the editorial page 
Is but the first of the scries. 
Others will appear In subse­
quent issues.
On Ills return, Mr. Tcmplln 
was asked frequently what the 
civilians and soldiers needed 
most In Britain, Last week he 
endeavored to answer that ques­
t io n  In Ills own paper and for 
the Information of Courier 
readers, his rem arks arc passed 
along in the “rpm ” column on 
page two of this Issue.
STORE DISPLAYS 
CORVEHE GIFTS 
FROM KELOWNA
D i s t r i b u t i o n  M e t h o d  
O f  A s s i s t a n c e  F u n d  
I s  A n n o u n c e d  H e r e
Growers Will Receive Assistance on Amount This 
Year’s Crop Falls Below Their Average For The 
Years 1937 And 1938—A Quarter Of A Million 
Dollars Will Be Distributed To Assist Growers 
With Below Normal Crops to Continue Opera­
tions This Year—War Measures Committee 
Makes Decision After Considering All Possible 
Means of Handling Fund—Each Grower Consid­
ered on Individual Basis
Much Detail Involved In Scheme
Th e  WAI^ M easures Coniinittee of tlie B.C. k ru it Hoard lias 
decided how it will d istribute aiiproxiinately the ([uarter 
of a million dollars which will come to the B.C. apple industry  
under the assistance clause conlaiiied in the agreem ent m ade 
this year between the industry  and the Dominion ( lo v e rn m en t^  
according to a s tatem ent issued by the hoard on W ednesday. 
T he “assistance clause” is that clause in the agreem ent w ith 
( )ttaw a which jirovides th a t O ttaw a will i>ay the industry forty 
cents per box for every box that the pack out th is year falls 
short of 4,600,000 boxes. The inirpose of th is paym ent is to 
m ake it jiossible for grow ers w ithout crops or below norm al 
crojis to care for their trees until they again get a crop and the 
resu lting  revenue.
Rt. Hon. A rthur Meighen has accepted the leadership of the Con­
servative Party  in the House of Commons.
LIBRARY 
BENEFITS 
BY GIFT
The disposal of this money rests 
entirely with the B.C. Fruit Board 
and its War Measures Apple com­
mittee.
It is now estimated that the pack- 
out will result in a crop this year of 
about four million boxes, although 
this is only an estimated figure as 
yet and is not official.
If the packout should be that fig­
ure it will mean that Ottawa will
Geo. A. Meikle L td . Shows Sil­
ver Salver A nd Photos P re ­
sented to  H.C.M .S. K elow na 
by  Citizens
n  M T pprh  n f S a lm o n  A rm  P^y ^he industry forty cents a box D  H . E e ^ h ,  o t 5>a™on A rrn , hundred thousand boxes, the
Leaves T w enty-hve H undred  difference between the packout and
D ollars T o  O kanagan Union 
L ib rary
W A S B O A R D  M E M B E R
OVERSEAS MAIL IS
UP 40 PER CENT
In spite of the demands of a w ar 
economy, receipts from  activities of 
various organizations have uniform ­
ly increased this season and the 
Kelowna post office is no exception.
Total receipts to date from the 
mailing of overseas mail are in ex­
cess of $1,200 and this sum is 40 per 
cent above the stamp sale of last 
year covering the overseas mail.
'^rhe two framed photographs and 
the silver salver which the City 
Council and the Board of Trade are 
jointly presenting on behalf of the 
citizens t6 H.M.C.S. Kelowna are pn 
public display/in the show window 
of Gieo. A. Meikle Ltd., on Bernard 
Avenue.
The silver salver stands b e tw ^ n  
the two photographs and is inscrib- 
gd “Presented to the wardroom of­
ficers of H.M.C.S. Kelovma by the 
citizens of Kelowna, British Colum­
bia.” ,. . '■
T h e  photographs which flank the 
salver are tastefally framed and are 
excellent examples of the photo­
grapher’s art, One pictures apple 
blossom time and offers a glimpse 
of Kelowna through the laden bran­
ches which are in the foreground 
■with the city and the Jakeshore 
forming the backgroimd of a charm­
ing scene.
The other photograph is an aerial 
view of Kelowna, and the cityyis 
jiortrayed in  detail, each building 
and street standing out distinctly. 
The photograph shows the setting of 
Kelowna between the blue w aters of 
Okanagan Lake , and the ihountains 
at its backdoor.
Every citizen should avail himself 
of the  opportunity of seeing these 
gifts in which he has a personal in­
terest and pride.
Increases Once Again
iff r  t  t  t  
the amount mentioned in the agree­
ment made last spring.
Many suggestions have been made 
as to how this money should be 
distributed and who should partici­
pate in the distribution, and it was 
only this, week that the committee 
decision as to
O. L  Jones M akes Announce
m eht A nd E xpresses A ppre- finally reached a 
e la tio n  their procedure.
' Keeping in mind the fact tha t the
The Okanagan Union Library As- express purpose of the a^istance 
sociation will receive $2,500 as a re- clause was to  provide help for
Reaffirm Previous Stand That Pensions Should Be suit of the generosity and thought- those growers who had no crop orjxceuiiiiii .. • r T • • „ fnlr«pc!<! of the late D H. Leech, of below normal crops, the committeeIncreased-^GonSlder CoSt-of-LlVing Bonus Arm, who died on May has decided that these are^  the grow-
Municipal Employees—Cost of Court Cases In- J^ th, O. L. Jones, President of the ers who win receive assistance from^
 ^ creased in Wartime—Meeting Held in Penticton as^ ciation, and i938 crop^  are be-
■ • . ________  , t t e c L ^  M r J o n S  ing considered normal, crops. The-
H E  O kanagan V alley  M unicipal A ssociation will continue b A 'o t
its fight for increased old age pensions in B.C., .This was is in Eng  ^ ___ ___  ^ _^that aver.itfo -wrin hp ron.sidered hlST
Best Demonstration Of Tour 
Provincial Supervisor Says 
Of Visit Of Carrier
Universal Carrier Spent Saturday and Sunday in Ke­
lowna—Gave Thrilling Demonstration on Knox 
Mountain—N. Bell, Provincial Supervisor, And
Capt. J. Horn Address Three Thousand Per­
sons Who Witnessed Speed Trial op Saturday 
Night on Bernard Avenue' v ,
I  it  fi t f r i r  l   i  i  . . i  be received by the that average will be considered hl§the unanim ous decision of m em bers of th e  association _ when y normal crop. ’ . 
the “dire need” for such action w as again under discussion a t “Mr. Leech wa§ One or tM original
the ir regular q u arte rly  m eeting held in the Penticton m unicipal ^em birgo f the Board,’’ Mr. Jones then^b^^.^^^^^^ Sumber of
council cham bers la st Thursday-afternoon. W hen it w as learn- explained, and was f^ways keen y bis crop this year is below
ed th a t previous resolutions passed by. the group, u rg ing  both is his average,. . -
Dom inion and Provincial G overnm ents to  increase the pension  ^ yjtal service for the / h u s  a S>^7 er h f  mg an average
to  $30 a m onth, had resulted only in the receipt of le tte rs, pass- people of the Interior. He felt it a Sa^seafoS^and^has a mckout 
ing the buck” from  one governm ent to the other, the delegates was ,a_ of five hundred this year can ex-
contended th a t continued and m ore w idespread P*'essure should and^^beheved^ the^^ d pggy assistance on five hundred
be brought to  bear.
" The members heartily  endorsed a 
resolution sponsored by Councillor 
J . W. Johnson, of Penticton, and Al­
derm an G. R. Williams, of Kam­
loops, that this action be taken.
The added burden to  old age pen­
sioners of increasing cost of living 
and the pre-election promises of 
the newly-elected members of the 
next B.C. Legislature regarding old 
age pensions are also taken into 
consideration. ■
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games, 
of Kelowna, told the gathering of 
the “dire need” for an immediate 
increase of the old age pensions in
B.C. He described the poverty __ ;— . country wno taxe uus cuuise. xiiere "iVV"
stricken conditions of these elderly t f  A b o u t T im e  M u n ic i-  are many persons of considerable ance woidd be spread over the d
people who are trying to secure T h in k  I t  A b o u t 1 ime^ means and no or small families who ference ^ between tha^ ^^  ^ 5,-
fobd, clothing and shelter with only p a li t ie s  A re  G iy e n  F a  m ight easily leave a little  to, say, boxes or 1,457.245. . . . .
$M a month T r e a tm e n t  the Kelowna Hospital or the local This f ip re , of course is subject
Referring to the attitudes expres-, — —— Library Association. Such a course to reduction as undoubtedly a  cer
sed by the various officials in their The need for restitution of fo«r- would be of inestimable public tain percentage of tne growers
letters to the. association. Councillor m er' Provincial Government grants benefit and give considerable satis- have a largtT .‘^ rop this year_ l an.
J  W Johnson, of Penticton, said, to B. C. municipalities, or widening faction to the giver. they averaged on 19J7 and 19JH.
SEER MORE
be the poorer without it.” assistance
Mr. Jones said that no discussion
s I h M  i l l
present one is six years old and is ^s ^
Searing the stage where it has seen
“Mr Lelch’s action is unusual year” must be paid for put of the 
here,” Mr. Jones said. “In. England as^ ta n c e . _  ^ _ -u
hospital and other public institu- The assistance, therefpre. will be
“ “  .  tt^n^s of ttos nTtu^^^  ^ spread not oyer the estimated 600.-
W a n t  E ither Governntont 'by pelgo^  ^ 000 boxes which the^G overnm ent
G rants R estored  O r T ax  people m ake definite provi- pays on but over the difference be
Field W idened Sions in their wills of some amount tween the packout  ^this year and
------ -- to be left to  public institutions. Mr. the average^ crop in the two norm al
N F F D  SO M E  R E D R E S S  Leech was one of the few in this years. IF the lockout should
“If these men are a t all sincere in the scope of municipal laxauon, “Needless to say,” Mr. Jones con- "  tu.ioiuciawxc
their expressions, surely something featured the discussions ,of, the reg- tinned, “the L ibrary Association is will be involved in working out tne
can be done.” u lar quarterly meeting of the Ok- most grateful for the gift and ap-, averages for each individual grow-
Alderman O. L. Jones, of Kel- anagan Valley Municipal Associa- pj-eciates Mr. Leech’s thoughtfulness er and this will enteil some addi-
owna pointed out that under the tion when delegates from  city and-g^d generosity.” Turn to Page 5, Story 5
British North Anierica_Act the old district coimcils of Penticton, ■ ~
Turn to Page 5, Story 6
« | T  W A S the best .show of the to u r to  date,” ^ Mr. N orm an
Ma.ximum prices for cu rren t m ake of C H E D D A R  cheese 
m anufactured in O ntario  and Quebiec fixed by VVartime Prices 
Board a t 25 cents per pound for first grade, 24)4 cents for 
second grade and 24 cents for th ird  grade, f.o.b. factory . . . . 
N A T IO N A L  IN C O M E  reported-by D om inion B ureau .o f S ta t­
istics at $3,891 m illipns during  first nine m onths of 1941, an 
increase of nearly  eleven per cent over corresponding  period of 
1940. . . F inance M inister llsley announces ceiling to be placed 
on m anagerial and E X E C U T IV E  S A L A R IE S ; . . P roduction 
of S H O R N  W O O L  in C anada reached new  peak in 1941, p re­
lim inary estim ate  stand ing  a t 14,511,0^0 pounds com pared
w ith 13.822,000 in 1940.
F IV E  D A Y S L E A V E  at C hristm as o r New Y ear will be 
g ran ted  to  m em bers of the Canadian A rm y and Royal Cana­
dian A ir Force and leave will also be g ran ted  m en in the navy 
“as the exigencies of the na:val service perm it.” As m any men 
as possible will be g ran ted  leave at C hristm as and the balance 
a t New Y ear.
New AIR BASES already com pleted or under construc­
tion by C anada and the  U nited S tates now gird  the northern  
half of N orth  A m erica so every inch of the coastline can. be 
ea.sily patro lled . C anadian bases in the east are a t Y arm outh, 
Shelburne. D artm ou th  and Sydney, N .S .; Botw ood, G ander 
and T orbay , in N ew foundland; N orthw est R iver and else­
w here” in L abrador. In  the west they a re : P atric ia
Ucliielet, Tofino, on V ancouver Is lan d ; Alliforcl Bay in the 
Queen C h arlo tte s; Bella Bella and Prince R upert on the main-
k n d -
-  Bell. P rovincial Supervisor of th e  B.C. W a r  Savings Com­
m ittee, w ho is in charge of the to u r of the U niversal C arrier 
th roughou t the In te rio r in the  in terests  of the W a r  Savings 
Cam paign, stated  Sunday  evening. “The whole affair w as the 
best a rranged  and the crowd was the  m ost-in terested  of any of 
those we have.m et to  date. T he Saturday  evening atid  Sunday 
afternoon show s plainly indicate th a t the local com m ittee had 
given careful a tten tion  to detail and the local publicity  com- 
rnittee h a d  done a m arvellous job. Y
“The Sunday .afternoon demon- of Commerce building and all ques- 
stratioin ground on Itoox Mountain tions asked by the crowd were an- 
was the most interesting to date swered by Sergt. J o h n ^ n e , who 
and wjis ideal for the purpose. TTie won the hearts pf all with his 
carrier had a  severe test here and thusiasm and his wilhngneM 
successfully negotiated more than  eagerness to explain simply pnd 
forty-five degree grades. T he rough clearly all the details. During the 
ground used should have convinced afternoon the public address system 
the people that when their W ar plugged for War Savings.
Savings are. used to purchase these At reveh forty-five, a parade con- 
carriers they are a vei^ definite sisting of the carrier, the Canadian 
contribution towards the equipment Legion Pipe Band, the local squad- 
of OUT ti'oops,” Mr. Bell stated. ron of B. C. Dragoons, the . Sea
Capt. J. H. Horn was in command Cadets and the High School Cadets, 
of the carrier when it arrived here marched down Bernard _ Avenue. 
Friday afternoon, following visits There were two short addresses in 
to Summerland, ‘ Peachlaiid and front of the C h a d ian  Bank bf Com- 
Westbank, He was accompanied by merce. Nornian Bell, Provincial War 
Mr. Bell and the crew of the carrier. Savings Supervisor, told the crowd 
Sergt. Johnstone and Private Vlgne. why they should purchase Wm  
Three thousand persons saw the Savings certificates, and Capt. J. H. 
carrier make a speed test down Horn explained the War Savings 
Bernard Avenue on Saturday even- campaign from the point of view 
ing, and another three thousand of the men in the fighting services, 
saw the practical demonstxation on Norman Bell .
Sunday afternoon. Bell explained that the ex-
Friday, evening, Mr. Bell, C ^ t .  tju.es of the Canadian Govem-
Horn and R. P. MacLean, local W ar j^gnt are  far in excess of the reven- 
Savings chairman, were guests of the difference must be ob-
Ihe B A . Bandwagon radio ^  pro- |gi\jed through loans to the Govern- 
gram over C K O V . \ „^ent by the people of C anada War
Saturday ’ Savings form an im portant part of
On Saturday afternoon the car- these loans, and C ra a ^an s^ m u st 
ier was placed in front of the Bank Turn to Page 10, Story 3
THREE
COUNCIL
VACANCIES
merland, Kelowna, Vernon, Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm and Spallum- 
cheen met in the Penticton Munici­
pal Coimcil chambers last 'Thursday 
afternoon.
Stressing his contention that the 
m u n ic ip ^ tie s  of the province “need 
■some redress in financial matters,” 
Mayor A. C. Wilde, of Vernon, Pres­
ident of the association, told the 
gathering tha t the. municipalities
Kelowna Invested More Than
in War Savings Certificates
_____  m uu  _ ,  . t  k t  i t c  o o o
, A ij  have been promised increased pro- Monthlv AVerajfe SinCc LaSt February IS Now
Terms of J^ree Alderm^ an^ d grants fw several years but W as Second Larfirest M onth
T w o  School Trustees Expire have not received them.
_-V o te  o n  December 11 Alderm an F. Galbraith, of
. __ ___ non, reviewed the background of
On Thursday, December 11th, the these grants, tracing the decline of 
electors of the City of . Kelowna will the  appropriations ^ so ^  after tl^e 
go to the polls to select a Mayor, depression yeare and toe i«troduc- 
three aldermen and two school trus- Uon of relief. He P^mte*! o^t th a t 
teel—that is. if a  poll should be
—^ Although October as Second Largest Month 
it Failed to Purchase Five Armored Cars Which 
is Objective of District—Local Canvassers Now  
Making Calls—Need Pledges of a Few Hundred 
A Month More
necessary.
aiUlUUgll . IIIC JJ. ^  rr t J- • A.
revenue is now the biggest it has m o n th  of O ctober the  people of the K elow na .district
Aldermen Pettigrew , Jones and ever been, municipal grants have
j S e S ^  " 'A l S n S l % ^ ^ ■  Jones, of Kelow- “iform ation"recdvetl"from ” ‘o tta w a"o n  _ W ednesday by R. R 
tog They said that toe Union of B. C. M acLean, Chairman of the local com m ittecy / O ctober w as th e
or drop out of toe Council., M unicipalities is opposed to  the cinrp. F e h r iia rv . J
invested $7,328^in W ar Savings Certificates, according ^
— — - ivxai;i_caii, \_na.m««c»n —- — ------------ .Z jTa - ■»» x a j
r a   x --------------  ---- to the gg^oiid larg st m onth  since last February ,” Mr. M acLean stated .
W Riddell and James Brydon are principle of such as unsouna , , , .  fVi« t-iQ^rroll eavino-s n f  th e
• ^  , _ ' - Ananmncr fnr municiDalitie
lund sccuiiu iciigcat i*iv*««’** OSS.V.VX -----------j.j __ ^  r 4.U
.Hiadeu ana ja es xsryauu “ I t  was exceeded only by May w hen the payroll savings o t tne
T res't^*’w ho2 t e r r S ^ t  ip fr in g . B !"a“ ssociation, he said, advocates t\vo previous m o _ .
Mr Riddell moved to Penticton th a t the Government should widen -x h e  October figures bring toe here. One under the c^ irm an sto p
some months ago and toe vacancy the scope of municipal tax a tio n .^  total investments in W ar Savings of Robert Seath is  contacting toe  
Was not filled qt tha t time. This Several delegates e x p r ^ e d  the  ^ months since Febru- firms with five or more em p lo y es
must n ^ ^ ^ b e  filled, also optoioiy toat, as municipal govem - ary to $55,998,” toe Chairman said. 
“This gives a n ' average of $6,222, 
which is well, in excess of the dis­
tric t’s old objective of $5,000, a 
month.
“It is, however, still short of the 
average needed to  purchase five
to make arrangements for an in ­
crease in th e '  payroll savings plan 
whereby the employer, w ith the  
emiployee’s consent, deducts from, 
each pay cheque a definite am ount 
for investment in War Savings. 
“The second committee under toe
\ public.” they are best qualified to
George H. Dunn was appointed spend tM  revenues 
Returning Officer a t the poll, which “In toe m ^ t i m ^
fSf. g r  ';|2 s-555* SSS!? STS^-SSST^
“ ^ le W ^ ^ b u n n  has been appointed^ hi&” S t  ’of education was
as Deputy Returning Officer tha t month, as fine a s 'i t  is. is still
^ ° K ^ 5 ^ ^ in tm e n t s  w ere made a t of the - S ? f iv e
^ b ^ n T W t  ^  -  - T o i committees are  working
tacting all those businesses w ith less 
than five employees. There is a  
very simple plan of 'operation in  
these firms;
“The third, committee under W.
Turn to Page 4, Story 7
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MEMBEK OK ‘CLAI8 A” WEEKLIES
f'tr ees of t ire 
i j iv e  t h e i r  m o s t  
h i e  i t s c U  ■ t h a t  
or trie re-i oi tiie
Wkmer. WiH. IH&. l» il 
C harles C lark Cup
KiiiWrnmti*'uf lltf Itml «H tyuud il*M B werkly in ('*u«<U.
Winner, 1939, m i  
M acBcth M em orial Shield
EmblciiKitic o( lbs l>c»I rdituiiii.1 l>»gc -o iu  il*M t« C«n»<U.
M.
Winner, 1939
A. JamcB M em orial Shield
Eint.lciimlic of the hr«l (lo n l l'»g« ■» ilt  cl«*« in C«n*d».
O. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fniser, Secretary.
R. P. M acLcan, 
E d ito r and M anager
T h f K rio w n . C m irirr >■«• by t«r (be g i r .U . t  cltcuU lion ol 
•nv  iirwip^tHTi circuIaliiiK in ih f C entral O kanagan Valley.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1041
Liberal Crisis
Invents were liappening so rapidly early thus 
week tha t on T uesday m orning it was evident 
that the British Colum bia political situation 
would reach a crisis in a m atter of hours. O ver 
the week-end tw o of the strongest men of the 
Cabinet, M essrs. Pearson and H art, resigned, 
while o thers  indicated th a t they believed a coali­
tion w ith the  C onservatives was the only solu­
tion. A t least tw enty-five per cent of the Liberal 
members of the L egisla ture  have publicly indi­
cated th a t they favored coalition and, although 
they have not indicated tha t they would defin­
itely bolt the party , th e ir stand would seem to 
make it im possible for Mr. P a ttu llo  to carry  on 
his proposed m inority governm ent which had bu t 
a thousand-to-one chance of survival had he been 
able to carry  all the L iberals w ith him.
On Tuesday, D r. W . J. K nox, P resident of 
the B ritish Columbia L iberal Association, an­
nounced th a t he had called a m eeting of the As­
sociation for Decem ber 2nd. T h is m eans th a t 
there has been a s trong  dem and by the rank and 
file of the Liberal P a rty  for a convention to  clear 
the whole m atter up.
U nless events change the picture in the 
meantime, the convention will be a m om entous 
one and certain ly  the m ajo r consideration will be 
w hether the party  will sw ing behind Mr. P attu llo  
and his m inority  governm ent or w hether it will 
repudiate. M r. P attu llo , elect a new leader and 
advocate a coalition'. If Mr. P a ttu llo  chooses to 
fight, it w ill make a schism  in the Liberal P a rty  
which will take years to  heal. '
T here  is little  doubt th a t n inety  per cent of 
the people are against Mr. P a ttu llo ’s proposed 
m inority governm ent. Indeed, th a t  estim ate is
n iu tdatcd  <'r dcstr'*yc<i by i 
tJK'iny. 'I'hcy .nc wiiling I
] i t l T ! o U s  Hi —  t l l < 0  V
tlic in line  may I'C nm; <ii pcai 
jKoplc of this lo iin tiy .
1 iicv iltould not iiC i] to iiMkr tli<‘ whole 
saerihee. Tltev eanimt iit’.lil 'HU battles utdess 
we in o u d e  tiiein witii tlie liest ojuipm eiit it is 
possil)le to obtain. Tliey deserve nothing less. 
They .are willing to gam ble ib d r  lives that wc 
will provide them with the tools neeessaiy for 
them t ) do tlieir job.
And tools cost money in these days of meeh- 
an i/ed  w.irfarc.
it is our duty to provide tlie money tlial is 
necessary if tiic tools are to Ijc provided.
We are .asked to save a portion of our cur­
rent ineoine and loan tlie money to the govern­
m ent lliat it may provide the tools for our fight­
ing services.
W e are nut asked to ( i lV L  our lives. W c 
arc only asked to LO A N  our money. L ittle 
enough when comparcrl w ith the sacrifices the 
men in uniform arc asked to make.
Ju st loan our money th rough  investing it 
in W ar Savings Certificates.
If the fighting services are not provided w ith 
the tools, they will not be able to  finish their job 
and w liat good will our m oney be then? We will 
not have it to invest. I t  will be taken from us 
as has the money of the people of France, H ol­
land, N orw ay and all the rest of the conquered 
countries.
On the o ther hand, if we do the selfish th ing  
and provide the money to purchase the tools 
for our fighting men, we know  they  can do the ir 
task  and th a t we will receive back not only our 
original investm ent but an additional twenty-five 
per cent of the am ount we invest.
Capt. H orn said on Satu rday  n ight th a t he 
knew  Kelowna well enough to  be sure th a t if the 
people of this d istrict were asked to G IV E  the 
m oney it would be forthcom ing. W hy, he asked, 
was there an apparent hesitation  about LO A N ­
IN G  this money to the G overnm ent? Kelowna is 
asked to  save enough each m onth  to  purchase 
five arm ored cars for the use of the m en in the 
arm y. T h a t objective has not ye t been reached.
W hy?
Is it because you have no t ye t done your 
p a rt tow ards supplying the tools for the men who 
are fighting Y O U R  battles?
s idcre ti tiivii p ro ldvm
I i ci uuiuatioHS.
i t  i:: b v h e i v v l  t h a t
,'ilht)Ut fu 'oiu;:. ur
It ih r  to'-I
.t
t i m e  m  t t o '
It ( -.It Jl V . >i I lu>  j >1 ( O i!, V t
ticeii hehl. liideid , one o tfu ial stated that he 
did not believe that mu h. a m eeting weiuhi !.>e {>os- 
Mbie m any other part of ib is  province.
T hat iiieh a m eeting eouhi he eonduetei.i in 
com plete harm ony is due entirely to a general 
im derslanding aitd a sym pathetie  approach to tiie 
problem by both parties, d he tru.-iees aiq-arent- 
ly recogni/ed  tha t there a ie  eertain  im rjualitiC.-. 
which should be rcctifierl, while tlie teaelieis’
lielcgatc.-, .apparently appreciated the difficulties
lards are opera ting  under a t tlie pre-tlie seliool 
sent time.
W ith a syinpatlietic a ttitu d e  ;is the founda­
tion of tlie discussions the m ost difficult prulr- 
Icnis can often be solved w ithout the creation of 
bard feeling. U nfortunately , however, m ost such 
m eetings are not based uiron a general sym pa­
thetic altitude. The in te resting  jioint about tlic.se 
m eetings, and the school m eeting in particu lar, is 
th a t the sym pathetic understand ing  was present.
Now th a t the O kanagan has shown that 
teachers and trustees can sit around the same 
table and work harm oniously tow ards a solution 
of their common problem s, it is possible tha t the 
conference scheme will be tried in o ther sections 
of the province. The O kanagan has once again 
show n the way.
use o-vei sex yeu rs
Mr 1 e» • :t V,..-. ' «'S tlir I'ngm ai tuernbeis
lU liic i'h .tid  ,iud uhv.tys t""k ,i keen iu-
t iu .- t  2’5 I ’’ ■' • i'dtru; lie  w<!-' c'.'uvineed lh.at 
tliC I ’mol! vv.is hilmg a vital educational and cul- 
tui.il need in tin' < ikaingaii and eoiistanlly strove 
to fuithei Its UMdiilncss.
Maiiv men do useful |ml)lie service during 
their lifetim e but Mr. Leech saw  farther than 
that and |»Iamied to continue his usefulness after 
his deatli. In making tlie herpiest t<» the Union 
i.ilu .iiy  he became e.nc of the too few Canadian 
men veitii m eans wli<» lem em lier juihlic iiistitu- 
tiems ill their wills. It is a policy which m ight 
well he considered liy m ore men of means. L ib­
raries, hospitals and various o ther public instilu- 
tioiis are usiuilly in need of additional funds ;ind 
siieli lierpiests would eii.'ilrlc them  to extend tlieii 
service to the jnililic. Mr. Leech has given a 
leaderslii[) wdiicli it is hoped tha t more people of 
sulistance may follow.
Face an d Fill
“ E ngland expects every man 
a regular W ar Saver?
’’Are you
T he F inns arc on the spot. They would like 
to quit fighting but cannot. P robably  a forecast 
of how H itle r’s “new o rd er” w ould w ork in prac­
tice.
A  Fine Example
T he O kanagan U nion L ibrary  A ssociation is 
richer by twenty-five hundred  dollars as the re­
su lt of the thoughtfu lness and generosity  of the 
late D, H . Leech, of Salm on A rm . N eedless to  
say, the bequest is much appreciated  by the U n­
ion which needs a new van badly and lias seen no 
prospect of replacing the one which has been in
T he w ar is said to  have m ade it alm ost im­
possible for the d rug  addicts to supply them ­
selves w ith  th e ir favorite dope. I t  is the first good 
th ing  we have heard about the war.
P erhaps it is a trib u te  to  the versatility  of 
m ankind th a t, even under p resen t world condi­
tions, there  is a warm  discussion proceeding as to 
w hether m en’s trousers should or should not 
have cuffs. N o settlem ent is in sight.
S i x  W e e k s  I n  B r i t a i n  »  »  »
Tax O n  Electricity
The City of V ictoria w ould seem to  have the 
righ t idea in advocating th a t the tax  imposed 
upon the dom estic consum ption of electricity 
should be based upon the  am ount of electricity 
used and not upon the am ount of the bill. Vic-
probably too conservative, if staunch Liberals in to ria  is seeking su p p o rt for its suggestion am ong
other parts  of the province hold the same opinion the o ther cities of th is province and, while the
held by L iberal leaders in the O kanagan. T he m a tte r was discussed in jthe K elow na Council, no
average m an in the s tree t feels quite convinced action was taken. I t  is to  be hoped tha;t the ac-
that Mr. P a ttu llo  is adopting  a course w hich will, tion Was ju s t deferred and no t shelved indefinite- 
wreck the L iberal P arty . . ly, as the  V ictoria suggestion w ould seem to  be
S taunch Liberal supporters a re  at a loss to  the w ay  to reniove a very definite discrim ination
understand Mr. P a ttu llo ’s a ttitu d e  and have ho 
hesitation in  saying' th a t they, are opposed to it. 
I t  is doubtful, should an  election be called to ­
morrow, if Mr. P a ttu llo  could find a candidate in 
South O kanagan.
T h is  pap iS ^expre^ed  the-opinion , a fter the 
election th a t it w as not the anti-G overnm ent 
vote b u t the  an ti-P attu llo  vote which defeated so 
many of the  G overnm ent candidates. T h a t anti- 
Pattullo. vote would be m uch g rea ter today a.s the
th a t exists under the present scheme.
V ictoria argpies tha t if  the  tak  w ere imposed 
on the am ount of electricity  used it  would be 
m ore equitable as the ra te  varies g rea tly  in all 
p a rts  of th e  country. T axes should be imposed 
equitab ly  on all persons and there  should be no 
discrim ination betw een various cities o r sections 
of the  country. ;
U nder the present system , the tax  is imposed 
upon the am ount of the bilk T h u s  a householder
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first of a series of 
articles about conditions in Britain \vritten exclusively 
for the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association by 
Hugh Templin, editor of the Fergus, Ontario, News- 
Record. Mr. Templin was one of ten Canadian news­
paper men who spent six weeks in Britain as the guests 
of the British Government. The subsequent articles will 
appear in this paper).
Somewhere in the Atlantic, between the Azores and 
Bermuda—What a strange place this is for the editor of 
a Canadian weekly newspaper to be in this la tte r part of 
October, 1941, after more than two years of war!
And when you come to th ink  of it, w hat a strange 
place for anyone to be, unless driven by dire necessity.
Most of the other 140 people on board the U.S. 
Steamship Excambion are here because of necessity. 
They are fleeing from unhappy Europe, glad enough to 
get away in spife of the perils that may lie ahead. T h ey . 
are  refugees hoping for peace in  the United States. The 
passenger list contains the name of a Prince related 
to one of the still-ruling royal families of Europe. There 
are  such names as Gomez y Gomez and Pastuhov, and 
Pin  Tsao, and Radajewski. There is a group of whole­
some young people who have left the U. S. Embassy in 
Berlin while the going is good, and several Chinese fami­
lies, including some cute little  children, being w ith­
draw n from the Embassy in Switzerland. There is a man 
from the British diplomatic service, having a cabin to 
himself as be carries confidential information to  Wash- 
in ^o n , and there is a Lieutenant in the U.S. Navy in civ­
ilian clothes, returning from  a mission to  Britain. There 
are two English women forced to  leave France on 24
hours’ notice. They have not tasted m eat for two years citing times oversecis._ . ■ IT Eiroc
before our tu rn  came to go on, the Clipper. One week 
in  that city got us down. Those who were not actually 
sick were entirely unenthusiastic about any more Lisbon 
meals or climate or scenery. We were nervous after 
being trailed day after day by members of the German 
gestapo who stayed in the same hotel as we did. When 
the chance came to leave by boat, we took it.
One of the editors is from  St. John, N.B. He loves 
the sea and boats and all things connected with them, 
and he jumped at the chance to come by ship. All the 
rest of us would have preferred to travel by air.
Four days before we left Lisbon, the papers of that 
city were all excited because a Portugese ship had been 
sunk by the Germans, apparently because of tungsten 
ore on board, destined for the United States. T w o  days 
later, they were m ouining the deaths of two British 
families from Portugal, returning to England until their 
ship was torpedoed off the coast. On the way to Lisbon, 
the  same steamship Excambion was m et by a , German 
bombing plane which circled around it, mast-high, and 
then flew away again. Oh 'the day we' sailed from Lisbon, 
news came that the Germans had torpedoed the Ameri­
can deistroyer Kearney. Two dayS' out, an ' American 
freight boat was sunk in  the Atantic, straight south 
of where ^e-w ere . This very momiiig, when we awoke, 
it was to see another ship coming closer. As, it drew 
near, we could see that it wasn’t  the merchant vessel it 
pretended to  be, but had businesslike guns fore and aft 
It had no flag, nor gave any signal butcrossed our bows 
arid w ent on. We all realized these dangers, but as the 
days passed and bur boat continued on its way, the ten­
sion relaxed. The restful, monotonous days on board 
ship gave us a ll time to recover from strenuous and ex-
present L iberal leader has undoubtedly lost the in K elow na n iight have an electrical bill of ten
hiscomplete confidence of the m ajority  of 
staunchest supporters.
T he fu ture  of the L iberal P a rty  would seem 
to rest in a considerable degree in Mr. P a ttu llo ’s 
hands. T he  decision as to  w hether or no t there 
is to be a decided split in the Liberal ranks would 
seem to  re s t  squarely w ith him. W hether the 
breach, already effected, is to  be healed or fu rth er 
widened, depends upon Mr. P a ttu llo ’s cour.se of 
action.
D espite  Mr. P a ttu llo ’s statem ent th a t none 
of the th ree  parties was given a m andate to form
dollars a m onth and householders in W innipeg, 
in O ntario  and in Prince R upert m ight have the 
sam e bill and all would pay the sam e tax. H ow ­
ever, the householder in P r in ^ ^ R u p e r t would be 
paying  his ten dollars for less electricity  than the 
K elow na man, w ho in tu rn  wouUd be using far 
less than  either the  man in O ntario  or the one in 
W innipeg! A ctually, then, the  K elow na and 
P rince Rupert, men are paying  a far h igher tax 
on the  service received than  are the  m en in W in­
nipeg and. O ntario. ,
W hile the argum ent is advanced th a t m ore
because they fed their entire ration, such as it  was, to 
a Siamese cat that now accompanies them  on the ship. 
There is a little French girl who ordered two poached 
eggs for breakfast her first m orning on the boat and then - 
could not eat them when they  came, bu t sat and cried 
salt tears over them because her appetite was gone. And 
another famUy from Unoccupied France ate nothing but 
potatoes for their first few meals. There is even a stately 
English woman who crawled out under barbed wire en­
tanglements to  get- to Portugal and so on this ship..
In  such a crowd as this, eleven Canadian editors may 
seems rather out of place, and timly, none of us ever 
expected to be on this ship. We had planned to go flyirig 
through the a ir from Lisbon to  New York, returning as 
we had come. But in October flying conditions are un- 
certain. We seemed likely to w ait in Lisbon for weeks
When the invitation came to me to go to England 
for ai few weeks to represent the weekly newspapers of 
Cariada, there w ere many who envied me because of that 
opportunity. If it is any comfort to them now, I can say 
quite truthfully that there were times when I would 
gladly have traded places w ith any of them. Traviel 
across the Atlantic these days is something th a t should 
hot be undertaken except from necessity.
But on the whole these have been wonderful weeks. 
I have crossed the Atlantic by air, orie of' the most ro­
mantic voyages in the world today. I have flown some 
9,000 miles by American Clipper, Royal Dutch A ir Lines 
and British Overseas Airways. I have visited Bermuda, 
the Azores, England, Southern Ireland and Portugal. I 
have talked with Winston Churchill, many members of 
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l^elowfia In Bygone
(From the flies erf the Kelowria Courier)
a coalition, the m an on the  s tree t points to  the electricity  is used w here the ra tes are lower and, 
fact th a t each of the th ree  parties obtained about therefore, the am ount of tax  paid comes to  about 
the same percentage o f the to ta l vote and m ain- the  sam e thing, th is  a rgum ent is riot sound as 
tains, th a t th is  is a definite indication! th a t  the w hen th is condition exists the  electrical user iri 
people of th is  province w an t a coalition govern- the low er ra te  cities is receiving a far greater 
ment. service.
Above all else, the people of th is, province T he K elow na rates are said to  be eight or
want a  s tro n g  governm ent a t 'Victoria w hich will nine tim es as high as those in W innipeg. If th is 
do every th ing  in its pow er to  further the w ar jg so, the K elow na householder is paying eight 
effort. T he  present political m anoeuvring and or nine times the tax  th a t the  W innipeg  m an is 
skirm ishing for position is serving no good pur- paying. I f  the tax  were based on the kilow att 
pose. R ather, indeed, i t  is repugnant to m ost of hour used, both the W innipeg m an and the Ke- 
the voters. If it continues until an election is lowna m an would be paying the sam e ta x  for the
t h ir t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 16, 1911
“ The first fall of snow was preceded by very heavy 
rain a t the beginning of last week, and the mud was 
frozen hard as iron by a wonderfully quick change in 
the wind, which suddenly whipped round to the north, 
causing a very rapid fall of tem perature.
boat is usually behind schedule, being an hour, late on 
Friday morning on account of having to  load two cars 
of apples.”
Armistice Day, which was not yet a public holiday, 
was m arked by a general hoisting of flags, and the city 
power house whistle was sounded as a notice for two 
minutes silence a t 11 a.m.. A special service for school
children, a t which about six himdred were present, was 
“Owing to the early snowfall, most of the irrigation held iri the United Church during the afternoon. On 
works construction has ceased for the w inter and the Sunday, November 13th, thfe Empress Theatre Was filled 
m en have been paid off. A large number of men, prin- for the customary memorial service, a t which the offici- 
cipally Italians, from the South Kelowna Land Co.’s and ating clergy were Ven. Archdeacon T. Green, Rev. E. D. 
Belgo Canadian F ru it Land Co.’s camps, have been com- -r n  nnH Rov it Rtantnn whr
irig into town during the past week and gradually taking 
their departure,for other regions. A num ber of the more 
prosperous ones have taken passage for Italy, several 
of them  being said to  be arm y reserve men who are an­
swering the call of their governm ent for more men for 
the w ar in Tripoli.” _ _ ,
Braden, Rev. R. G. Edwards a d e . F. S o , o 
delivered the address.
forced, the voters will indicate very, very clearly 
to  those responsible ju s t w hat they  th ink of it..
sam e service and there would be no discrim ina­
tion.
Is M oney M o i’e Important ?
In  his address to three thousand K elow na 
people on S atu rday  n igh t Capt. J. H . H orn, who 
was in charge of the  U niversal C arrier during  its 
visit here, stated  th a t had such carriers
Signs oF a Changing W orld
been
T h re e  u n re la ted  even ts  w hich  have occurred  
in th e  p as t m on th  give defin ite  ind ication  th a t  
th e  w orld  is ch an g in g  rap id ly  arid th a t  a m ore 
co -operative  sp ir it is g ro w in g  am o p g  th e  genera l
“A fresh batch of census returns published on Tues­
day gave the population of some of the smaller cities and 
towns in British Ciolumbia, including Enderby, Arm­
strong, Vernon and Kelowna. ’The f l^ r e  of 1,663 given 
for Kelowna i s . somewhat disappointing, as i t  was ex­
pected the coimt would run  up to  1,900 or 2,000. Un­
doubtedly a num ber of persons were overlooked in the 
enumeration; we know of several cases personally, and 
there is np saying how many in.'all w ere not counted. 
Reports from Ottawa indicate the possibility of anottier 
census being taken, owing to the grave errors that ^ v e  
been direovered iri the schedules. The cost som ev^ere 
about a million—may deter the^neW government, how­
ever, ftom  counting noses afresh, but, should the work 
be done again, it  is practicaUy certain that Kelowna will 
m ake a much better diowing.
The.Okariagan was in the throes of the Dominion 
election and meetings were being held a t a num ber of 
points throughout the district. On November 15th, the 
Empress Theatre was crowd.ed to  hear Hon. H. H. Stev­
ens, M inister of Trade and (Commerce, who spoke on be­
half of the governm ent candidate, J . A. MacKelvie.
TEN YEARS AGO^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^^ 
Thursday, November 19, 1931
“Real w inter weather arrived in  the valley bn Mon­
day night with a m arked drop in tem perature and the 
first fall of snOw to  remain on the ground without m elt­
ing immediately. The tem perature descended still lower 
on Tuesday night, when a minimum of eight above zero 
was registered unofficially in  town, w ith another light 
fall of snow. A  sudden change set in last night with the 
arrival of a boisterous Chinook, which has already clear­
ed most of the ground.” ^
available during  the la s t w ar, each one would \  public. A m onth ago the hospital ^ a r d s  of the 
have probably  saved as m any a s ‘ tw o  hundred O kanagan V alley m et here and disriu^^ed volun-
2,
Phoenix, 
land, 
3;oio.” L
lives. “ Is  m oney ,” he asked , “m ore im p o rtan t 
than  th e  liv e s  of th e  m en  w ho a re  figh ting  y o u r
b a ttle s?” ■ ^
Capt. H orn , o f course, w as righ t in p u ttin g
the issue squarely  up to  the people of th is city. 
The m en w ho have left th is  d istric t to  serve w ith 
the  arm ed forces are  num bered in the ir hundiijeds. 
i They have enlisted in* th e  arm y, navy and air 
force* and are  prepared  to  give the ir lives th a t 
oiir w ay of .life, p u r hom es, ou r persons are not
tarily  how they could im proye ■working condi­
tions of theii- staffs. O n T h u rsd ay  last week the 
O kanagan m unicipalities m et in P enticton  to dis­
cuss common problem s and on th e ’ same day 
school boards, and teachers’ representatives, “from 
all po in ts in the V alley gathered  in K elow na to 
consider salary standardization.
O f the three m eetings the  la tte r is probably 
the m ost interesting. H ere tw o factionsj^ w ith 
d iam etrically  opposed view points, m et and^-con-
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
’FhoTsday, November 17, 1921
“The first snow of the w inter made its appearancee 
yesterday, melting as it reached tiie ground. hm s
have a white coat that gives a prem aturely w in try  look 
to  the landscape., bu t it is too e ^ ly  foj; *o ^ m e
to stay in the Okanagan and i t  xs not bkely to remain 
long.” ' .  .  -  '
“Owing to  a defect developing in the machinery of 
the s.s. ‘Sicamous,’ the big steel steambr was laid off on 
T hu rsday  and the ‘Okanagan’ took h e r place. As fn iit 
is still movirig out from points not served by the c » -  
barges, considerable time is consumed in loading and the
On Satutday afternoon, November 14th, while blast­
ing rocks on his ranch, laebnard Fetherstoifiiaugh, of 
instantly killed. No one raw the accident, 
■was found dead by his wife when 
for supper. He had lived in the district 
twenty-five years and was a veteran of the Great 
War. - . , •  o • ,
The longest pheasant shot during the open season, 
which came to an end bn November 15th, was bagged by 
H. C). Mallairi, of Okanagan Mission, who thus won a 
prize of h a lf  a case of shells, donated by J. B. Spurrier. 
The bird m easured 42% inches.
At the annual meeting of the district Locals of the
B. C. F ru it Growers’ Association, held on November 12th,
C. E. Atkin, Glenmore, was nominated as Director for 
Kelowna North, and W. D. W alker, Okanagan Mission. , 
for Kelowna South. Delegates chosenTp represent the 
Locals a t the annual convention of the Association were: 
E. W. Fergusomand L. E. Marshall, Kelowna North; B. T. 
Haverfleld and H. B. D. Lysons, Kelowna South.
THERE HAS BEE'N SO MUCH discussing during lha 
past few weeks about sending parcels to civilians and 
soldiers In Britain that this week this column Is being 
turnefJ over to us authoritative discussion on the sub­
ject a,s you could wiidi. Hugh Templin, of Fergus, On­
tario, recently siK-nt six weeks In Britain as the guest 
of the British Government. He represented the Canad­
ian Weekly Nowspai)ei-s Association and Uie first of a 
series of articles describing what he found appears in 
another column on Uris page. However, last week in 
his own paper, the Fergus News-Record, he eiideuvoied 
to answer the question he has been asked tlie most since 
he returned. It was “What do they need?” He had 
made tire problem one of his own special ones while In 
Britain and the following Is what he wrote for Ills own 
readers. . . .
r  p m
The people of Britain arc not starving, as people on 
the continent of Europe are. (I hud chances to llnd out 
about the rest of Europe at first hand while reluming 
on a refugee ship). Rationing in England is strict, so 
far as butler and fats, meats, egg? and some other es­
sentials are concerned. A number of foods are unrntion- 
ed and It is true that rich people can go Into hotels or 
restaurants and order meals consisting of game birds, 
chicken or venison, w ithout giving away any of their 
ration cards. But that was the only unfair feature I 
raw  and that cannot affect a very large proportion. And 
even in the most expensive hotels, the butter Is strictly 
rationed and eggs are almost non-existent. At the Savoy, 
our ration of butter for one meal was about the size of 
a 25-cent piece in diam eter and thickness. ’That was 
BO little that It would not butter more than half a roll 
and many of us simply stopped eating butter at all. 
M argarine seems to be of a good quality but it is Just 
as strictly rationed and so are all cooking fats. The egg 
allowance Is two per month per person. I never tasted • 
an egg in  Britain b u t I ate  chicken many times.
There were plenty of vegetables of all kinds In Eng­
land when I left. T hat was because so many people 
had grown their own in gardens and allotments. Onions 
had been scarce in the spring but were so common in 
October that there was a fear some might ro t  Bread is 
plentiful enough, sugar fairly scarce but stiU obtainable. 
Tea is not too hard to get.
There are occasional shortages of something or other, 
which are usually remedied in time. It had been onions, 
razor blades and toilet paper. We believe the latter 
two items were sent to many soldiers. When I was in 
London, there were many razor blades for sale in the 
stores again, and apparently no lack of toilet paper, ^ y  
that time, it  was m atches and hair pins. 'The,Savoy 
hotel used to try to keep up appearances by putting 
a box of matches on each table at the beginning of a 
meal, .and I actually saw waiters stealing these matches. 
Some of the matches were tiny ones, about half the 
length of the standard size. The shortage of hair pins 
and safety pins didn’t  bother our crowd, but we heard 
about it. Kleenex and nail polish were raid to be other 
gifts acceptable to  the ladies.
I tasted candies b u t twice in England in three weeks. 
Once a t the M ayfair and once at the Royal Automobile 
Club, and they w eren’t  very sweet, a t that, with no 
chocolates in  the dishes.
Milk is not rationed bu t it is none top plentiful and 
cream apparently cannot be sold. I saw orariges for rale 
rit one store, but they  are  supposed to  go to children. 
There were , home-grown apples, pears and plums but I  \  
imagine they might be classed as semi-luxuries.
My impression—and I  have no scientific backing for 
it—is that the rations^ allow a fair quantity  of food for 
everyone with the possible exception of those at hard  
m anuai work. I t is probably high above the pre-war 
level of poor families. I t  doesn’t  lack so much in quant­
ity as in variety. People get fat on it because of -too 
-much starch but the general health must suffer some- 
■ what.  ^ .
SOLDIERS AND CiyiLIA NS
I will try  to answer, to  the best of my ability, the 
question regarding parcels for soldiers and civilians in 
Britain, and w hat I say won’t  be just my own opinion 
bu t i t  will be based on the answers given me by many 
persons whom I questioned. -
Frankly, I think tha t civilians in England probably 
need the parcels m ore than  the soldiers do. As far as 
I could see, the soldiers w ere better fed than many civil­
ians .and had a w ider variety  of food—and that is as it 
should be. '
B ut don’t  m isunderstand me. I do not suggest that 
few er parcels should be sent to  soldiers. F a r from it. W hat 
I  would like to  see is m ore Canadians interested enough 
to  w ant to help out by sending^ parcels, so that not only 
would the soldiers receive more than ever, bu t civilians 
would also get a  larger number. The value of any par­
cel sent to Britain is far more 'than w hat i t  costs to buy 
and mall. '
WHAT THE MEN NEED
The soldier appreciates a parcel not only because of 
w hat it  contains to  eat, b u t because i t  helps him to f e e l ; 
tha t he is being rem embered by the folks back home, 
and he has visible pro<rf that they think enough of him  
to spend a couple of dollars for his welfare.
I  took up the subject of soldier parcels with A. Sava- 
rad. Director of Overseas Press Relations a t the Cana­
dian Army Headquarters in Loridon. His suggestion was 
that w hat the soldiers need most of all is letters tmd 
more letters. That is undoubtedly true. The person who 
writes a letter to a soldier is doing a good deed and 
helping the country by keeping up the morale of the 
troops.
“ Parcels give the m en a great thrill,” .says Mr. Sava- 
rad. He suggested the following items in the boxes for 
the.soldiers: Butter, sugar, marmalade, fru it juice in cans, 
braces ^ d  garters, razor blades and cigarettes.
There is something else the Canadian soldiers wish 
for deflnitely and tha t is good illustrated magazines. Pic­
tures never lose interest fo r them, they never see enough 
of them. I know th a t is true, particularly after being 
cut off from most magazines in Lisbon for a week. And 
I suppose the boys like nothing better than the maga­
zines which feature girls frpm  this, ride of the w a te r -  
hu t tiiat is my idea arid was not suggested by Mr. Sava- 
rad. He mentions the Canadian illustrated magarines and 
such as Life and Look. Thelse can be sent to individual . 
soldiers or to “A. Savarad* Director of Overseas Press 
Relations, Canadian M ilitary H eadquarter, 2 Cockspur 
Street, London, England-” ' ,
CIVIIilAN PARCELS
Parcels for civilians in  Britain hot only bring a 
thrill: they help to m ake up  for certain deficiencies in 
diet. In  choosing w hat to  put in a parcel, that ought
Turn to  Page 7, Story 1
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mer bcason
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Uu- liitoMor m die inU-iosls of Uio 
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Wi sibajik at four o clock, was dc- 
MioiLsUaU'd to the crowd naihcicd 
to )’oi UitMf lirsl gliitiiKie of mccli- 
aiii/ixl iriiniary ccjuipiiwuit 
I'ono on Jis way to Ivelown 
ucl(x.:k. wiUi lilt- 
jk'oiili' wlioi.c homes are in the inoie 
oiiilynif? pari tiX the d islnc t im.'iwal 
Uii.s inierc.slwifT .spectacle. J htsse who 
had (.rathered early on llie scene, 
however, described to the late
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nuin Arm. Uie wiuneis of Use Noi Ui 
uy  i, 1 f I d 1 I w u 
St Jl Ui 1 t j tf by
score of Uve goaJ.s v> none.
The outsiandJiiF player of the K e­
lowna team was Henry tosteiuyau. 
who did a tneal job defendnu: Ins 
poal baimon A rm s heal man was 
I'aj;e. who sein ed two of his leain 
live pouts.
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Mrs. . . MacKay, hen t e i ^  im rrhcd  smartlv in tim e with the lowna; smoker s stand, J. . ellick, emy land ines and huve come Royal C^nndian A ir Force fighter talked to friendly folk everywhere.
p .p . band down B » n  rd A venu. on ? “ >“  .  5 '’a 'Yl‘ P 'lo f  come back to their airports These are the things I shall w rite
,  ,  .  f l i f o S o r ^ f  \lTe"de^^ bedspread. Mrs. G. Gordon; knowTng that, if any one of a dozen r im ^ b ^ rn r in  IcUon. .......  about in the series of stories which
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Garraway. of the Bren gun carrier. Cadets were Picture, m s s  a  H ^ t ,  embrmdered things had been slightly different. j Churchill defend his will appear iix this
Westbank. left by car on Thursday told to blockade the side streets, to Picture, Mr nnHpe: must be filled and the m atter actions on the floor of the Hou..e of mg the next ® , _
of last week for Regina, where they keep cars from the demonstration Ari? will he discu""ed a t the Court of Commons, and I have stood amid pro\nded, of co ■ .mfriend
plan to spend the winter. Mrs. Gar- area The parade ended at 8.35 p.m. W. ^ b u c k l ^  mm fek e t Hri^rvJ^and -D ^ n tm ^ ^ ^  at the ruins of Coventry Cathedral, cambion does not
raw ays form er home is m the vi- Every Thursday night eight cadets se and r~ the next Rallv •’o see to it that we I have walked in the London black_ ly -ubmarme or g P
cinity of that city, and she came to fire off twenty rounds a t the Arm - m m  the^nr^e J^tve a fuU a t U d a ^  out ®nd in the pleasant English somewhere this side of New York.
Westbank as a bride some eighteen ourv. a.s naxT of the cadet rifle quests tha t toe prize be claimed ai, have a full attendance.
months or two years ago. The tra- pracGce. ----- --  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
veller.s were accompanied by John -------------------------------
A. Brown, of Westbank. who will / ^ |7 |k | 'T 'n  /* * D / \ I T D C
spend a hohday on the prairie. t - r . N  I K i* . ^* * •
Recent travellers to Vancouver 
from Westbank are Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Lundm. who motored down .to 
the Coast city early last week. Mrs. 
Clifford D. Dobbin travelled via 
K-V-R on Friday last to Vancouver, 
where she joined her husband, who 
IS taking a technical course m the
government school there.
• * * .
ELECT OFFICERS
soon as possible.
Patrons also had a chance to 
gue.ss the correct weight of a dress­
ed lamb, and three estimates were 
within a few ounces of the correct 
weight of 44 lbs.. 3j^ ounces. A. K. 
Loyd's ticket read 44 lbs.. 7 ozs.. and 
Mrs. W F. Hopkins and Mrs. P. A.
^  . TT 11 A - T> - • Lewis guessed 44 lbs., ^ - 02;Community rlall And Badmin prize winners in the hobby show 
- ton Club Prepare for Season were: W. Harmeling, m etal work;
---- —^  J  Gervers, wood work; O. Jackson,
The annual meeting of the . Com- fabric. The junior entry was won 
munity Hall Association, of Okana- by Biddy Davis, 
gan Centre, was held on Friday ev- The success of the bazaar reflects 
A fter a  fortn ights holiday with ening last, a t the hall, w ith  a good a great deal of credit upon the
w a r tim e
T rade
Prices an d  
B oard
relatives m Westbank, Mr^. W. H. attendance and the president. J . A. committee and the workers respon-
Stew art returned to  her home m  Gleed- in  the chair. sible-
Salmon Arm on Saturday, Novem- 'gbe financial statement, read by — -------------------------- - •
ber 14. Mrs. S tew arts younger the secretary-treasurer. H. Bernau. jf lT T lT k in  TkTifVini7lC<
daughter, Mrs. Allan Tweedale, also showed a credit balance of $32.00. |« | |C B  | w | J | | B | f
Summary of
Order No- 64, respecting Consumer Credit, effective October 14th, 19«  
LISTED ARTICLES, as set forth in Schedule A, Class 2, can only be
sold under the following conditions.—
of Saljaon Arm, haa aLo been a insurance paid up for two
guest at the homes , of her grand- years and the buildmg in good pst Kelowna Girl Guide Company 
mother. Mrs. M. A. Hewlett, and of shapes ■-
her aunt s, Mrs. D. Gellatly and election put Mr. Gleed and Orders fo r week:— N ext Rally,
Mrs. K. SLCwart.. Mrs. Tweedale re- Mr. Bernau m  the  same offices res- Monday- November 24. in  the Scout 
turned to her home early this week, pectively for another year. H. Van HaU a t 7 p.m  Orderly Patrol. Hum- 
accompanied by her husband and Ackeren was made Vice-President, mlngblrds- Court of Honor. Thurs- 
several other Salmon Arm men, who and the directorate includes: Mrs. day November 20. at the. Captain s 
had enjoyed a w eeks hunting back Macfarlane. Miss Gleed.-Messrs. Har- home- a t 4 p.m. . , : —
of Trepanier and Peachland. rop and Nuyens. Plans were made Attendance was not very good last
---- —-------------------- - for a card party to be held early in Monday, b u t a considerable amount
M atter of Choice December. of test w ork was done. Betty Ryder
-Ho-w would you like your egg • • .  pas-sed the Health Test and Rhoda
served, sir?" Prior to the opening of the bad- g  Simpson the Bandaging Test, so
"Is there  any difference in price? mmton season, the  Centre club held the Canary and Bluebird Patrols tie 
"None whatever, sir. : its a n r ^  meeting on Wednesday for flr®t place this week- We learned
/ ‘Then serve i t  on a thick slice of evening at the Commumty Hall, el- the section part of the skipping ex­
ham. . ■ ecting an executive, as follow^, pre ercises. and these will need a lot of
-   ^  ^ “  aident. Miss Gleed, secretary trea„ practice to  give the necessary pre-
- urer, Mrs. Van Ackeren; committee, foj. leasing performance. A
.MiSo Harrop and Meo^ra. Bernau and num ber still do not remiember to 
Van Ackeren. The first social after- jj^ing their ropes, 
noon will be Saturday, Nov. 22. From  enquiry, there are  a num ­
ber, of knitted  squares finished “at
1. CASH.
2 C H A R G E  ACCOUNT- T hese accounts m ust be paid in full 
no t la ter than  the last day of the m onth following the m onth in which 
the goods are purchased.
In the event of the consumer not paying a charge account at due 
date, the retailer is prohibited from granting further credit, unless an 
agreement is reached between consumer and retailer to^  pay the balance 
by sale contract. See item 3.
3 SALE CONTRACT. A contract of sale may be entered into be 
tween consumer and retailer, which stipulates that the down payment 
shall be one-third (33y^%) of the cash price, plus a charge for interest
•HE.LF GET'RrD, 0F:THAT'
necessary charges for V s ta lla t io n , transportation^or service^charge^ a^^^
lEoW™
Mrs. James Goldie has been a , , u ,-„i
visitor for some weeks a t the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Peter McDon- .They have to be joined to the a fg h ^  
ell. in Vancouver, and was joined to be oL any so d o n t forget
last week by Mr. Goldie, the raison f  pa+T-ni
d’etre being the recent arrival of a  ^ We regret that t h r ^  of our Patrol 
- ^  . p tiny grandson. Mr. McDonell is in Leaders find u t im i^s^b le  to c ^ -
rhe Buckity wiy. TIi# new Improved Buckley the Panadiar. forces tinue as Guides through their stu-foimule now ell medication—no aynip, noi only training With the Canad an f - present time so fully oc
hrinoft auickcr relief but siveft you more fof youi __ _ _ . . _ -
4I>
b i s q e gi e
money. But be sure it • the fcnuint
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Mis.s M arjordeT reen  spent the cupymg their time. To carry on the 
week-end. a t her home in Lumby. Company satisfactorily, these vac-
e @
z
»
1 B
a new and delicious 
fruit product
MADE IN THE OKANAGAN
F R U -T E A  m akes a d e lic io u s , re fre sh in g  an d  h e a lth fu l  f ru it 
d r in k  ilia t lia.s an e n tire ly  new  ta s te - th rill .
FRU-TEA is made from dried, dessicated and toasted Okanagan 
apples c-nrefully blended with a percentage cf citrus fruit peeL 
to give a very pieasang-aroma anu flavor. FRU-TEA contains, an 
concentrated form, the health giving minerals and sugars of the 
fresh apples and other fruits from which it is made.
FRU-TEA will be available in most grocery stores in Vernon, Ke­
lowna and Penticton by Monday, November 24ih. and
in other Valley centres as soon as supplies can be 
distributed. '
So plan now to try  FRU-TEA early next week. You’ll 
enjoy this new fruit beverage that’s so easy to pre- '■ 
pai-e—so delicious and healthful to drink!
RKTAILERS: ask your jobber for information 
o r,w rite  direct to:—
Sold in 
ONE POUND 
and
HALF POUND 
packages ;
m E tiA M C E  m P i T  p m © ® iJ C T S , i « l ® w m a
Mioa Nora Carter left the fir_t ^  bnde-elect cind guests, refresh- 
la..t week for Vancouver, where _he. ments were served by Mesdames 
wiU be a month finishing her course Bernau Hare. Land and Miss K. 
aa a beautician. ^   ^ Hare, w hile  Mrs. Cheesman and Mrs.
S. Land has purchased the cottage Gleed poured.^ ^  ^
owned by N. H. Caesar, ju -t north Crandlem ire and children
of the tennis court.,, ^ d  intepdo to jef|. Monday for Didsbury. .Alberr 
reside there shortly, ^ e  r^ idence  ^  where they intend m aking their 
property of the late Mr. Kennard, jjome while Mr. Crandlemire is in 
has been sold also recently to Miss Canadian Army 
Cathnne Wilson, of Vancouver, • • •
■ ,  - t ,  * . . .  F rank W. Parker arrived at the
Mr. and Mrs. Evoy moved Centre on Monday night from  Lon- 
week into the Hill cottage, which Ont- where he has been for
they have purch^ed . .<;ome months in training for the
Mr. and Mrs. P arker motored to
Lumby on Friday being gue ts a t f ^ ^ ^ i ^ t  durmg whic^^ timo hi
the balance shall be paid in equal installments at approximately equal 
intervals not exceeding one month.
P r o v i d e d  that the down payment shall not be less than ten do^ars 
($10 00) and monthly payments shall not be less than five dollars 00) 
and the time limit for such payments shall not be moie than twelve (12)
months.
‘‘Down Pavment means an}' payment or payments, whether in 
money or goods or both, made on or before delivery of any article under
a Contract of Sale.
A sale contract shall be covered by a properly drawn up agreement 
as set forth in Clause 2 (2 )A.B.C.D.E.h.G.H.L, provided by the retailer 
and a copy handed to the consumer within five (5) days of the receipt 
of the“"article by the buyer.
n o t e __Retailers are subject to severe penalties if they fail to
comply with this Order No. 64.
ORDER No. 64
Listed Articles Schedule “A,” Class 2
the home of Mrs. Moore.
H. Bernau returned early in last 
week from a camping tn p  with H. 
Waldron.- of Kelowna, and H.-.D. 
Somerford. of Glenmore. Their tra ­
vels took them  through Grand Forks. 
Trail. Nelson and the Boundary 
country.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude McKim. new 
residents of the Centre district, are 
the parents of a baby girl since last 
Friday.
marriage to Miss Venables will take 
place.
. Messrs. G. W. Gibson and Ben 
Thorlaksen were on ju ry  duty in 
Vernon last week. ,
Miss Lucy Venables, bride elect 
of thjie week, resigned her position 
in the Royal Bank, Vernon, on Sat- 
urtoy, reaching home in time to be 
, the guest of honor a t a gathering 
of close friends a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . A. Gleed, Saturday ev­
ening, when she was presented with 
, twin travelling bags. A native
daughter of the Centre and always .-------------—
a general fayorite, on Mionday even- | PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
ing she was again honored when PHONE 224
Mrs. F , R- W entworth and Miss i "
Gleed entertained a host of her wo- advertisement Is not published
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON typo ALE EMPTIES
Acce-ssories. automobile.
Air conditioners, room unit.
Air conditioning systems, home.
Appliance.*?- electric, gas or oil for household u«e. 
Bedding.
Bicycles.
Boats, pleasure. , .
Boat*! power driven, except when aOld to r 
commercial use in the fisheries.
Boots and shoes. , -
Chinaware- porcelain and semi-porcelain. 
Cleaners, vacuum.
Clocks.
Clothing.
Cutlery.
Draperies.
Dryers, hair, electrac.
Fans, electric,,
Floor coverings.
Furniture.
Furs and fur wearing apparel.
Glassware of all kinds. ‘ _
Handbags, purses, arid vanity cases.
Heaters, portable electric.  ^ - ,
Heaters, water, for household use.
Iroriers, electric, for household use..
Irons, electric, for household use.
Jewellery of all kirids. ,
Kettles, electric, for. household use.
Lamps, for household use.
Linens. . ; ^  ^ ^
Luggage. ^  ,
Mattresses and bed springs.
Mirrors.
Mixer.s. food, electric, for household use 
Motor bicycles.
Motor cycles.
Motors designed for use in power driven boats 
except when sold for commercial u  e or 
use in the fisheries.
Motor.s. outboard, except when sold for com 
mercial use or use in the fl herie~
Pads, heating, electric.
Pencils, mechanical.
Pens, fountain.
Percolators, electric, for household a e 
Phonographs, including record playing devices 
Photographic equipment, including camera" and 
projection equipm ent
Radios- phonographs and combination includ­
ing record playing device 
Razors.
Refrigerators, for household use 
Roa-sters. electric, for homehold u e 
Sewing machines, for houi ehold u~e 
Siivei;waic, solid or plated, of all k^nds.
Sports and games equipment.
Stoves, electric, gas or oil,-for household use. 
Telescopes and binoculars.
Tires and tubes, automobile.
Tojasters, electric, for household use.
Toiletware of all kinds.
Waffle irons, electric, for household use.
Wall coverings.
Washing machines, electric or gasoline, for 
household use.
Watehes. ' ‘ -
Waxers and polishers.
men friends a t the  Community HalL or displayed by the Liquor Control 
which was charmingly decorated for Board or by the Government of 
the occasion. A fter a  huge basketful British Columbia xs
................\  - /
'Kelowna, B.C. Issued by Retail Merchants Bureau.
■ '
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T H E  K E L O W H A  C O U R IE R T H U l iS U A Y .  H O V E M B E R  20, ISHl
C O O P E R A T I V E  S T O R E
PHONE -Where you sa»i more 
3 0 5  and spend less"
CKAB MEAT — Quei-n 
ChailoUf. pMxluct <>l 
Ciiiiada. '/i's. 
i ’lT tin 2 5 c
MATCHES
COKN KTAItCil—Can­
ada brand.
IVt pkl.
RED BIRD brand. 3 large 
boxes in i)aeket. Packet
1 0 V 2 C
JEELV I*OWI>ERS—
Lu-shii.s, Q  i)kts. 19c K.G.E. COFFEE
I 'iN E A rrL it
O  for
RINGS—
14c
Every j)Ound fresh ground. 
Drip, line and rnediuin. 
Per lb....................................
GOEBEN EOAE Cbi ei»c
'I pound 6 5 c
L'ox
LUX II.AKES-
Lai'i'e packet, 
for 2 4 c
KLEENEX TISSUE—
500 in pkt. 3 3 c
Per pkt.
CORN
Sugar 
crisp ..
F L A K E S -
3 2 3 c
JUST ARRIVED ! All Fresh Stock For 
And Puddings
Your Christmas Cakes
SULTANAS
Australian
CURRANTS
Ilcclenncd
GLACE RED 
CHERRIES
SULTANA RAISINS 
BLEACHED
2 2 3 c 2 25c -poundpacket 19c  I 2 33c
BIG SHOT
PUFFS, 
Giant pkt.
WHEAT
19c
FLOOR POLISH—
Chan. Reg. $1.40. ( k O ^  
3-lb. tin ........
SOAP FLAKES—Quick 
Arrow brand. Plenty of
BUdS.
2 packets ....... iCltFA/
BAKING POW DER^
Ideal brand. "1 Fv/* 
Per tin ..........  JL O L
CANNED TOMATOES,
O.K. pack.
3 cans for ....
1 RINSO—
I Giant size. 4 0 C
ROASTED PUFFED 
WHEAT—^Piece of clear 
cut glass in  each 
pkt. Giant size 0 3  L
RECKITT’S
Per
packet ....
BLUE—
5c
-  ■ --- -------- ----------- ---  ,
. during the black-out test, sir . . .  . un-offlcial manoeuvre, sir . , . I”
Modern Foods Bears Portion
Of Drainage Construction Costs
Company And City Enter 
Agreement to Improve Faci­
lities in North End Area
PAHULLO 
LOSES MANY 
FOLLOWERS
H o m e
FOR SALE
This attractive home is situated 
on two lots near city centre. 
Home consists of living room 
and dining room combined, kit­
chen, two bedrooms, bathroom.
Small basement.
FULL
PRICE $ 2 , 6 0 0 . 0 0
Terms: $500 down payment, balance as rent.
E. M. GARRUTHERS & SON
LIMITED
DRIVERS 
ARE FINED
The City Ceuncil on Monday 
night decided to  spend an estim at­
ed sum of $800 on improving the
drainage of the area surrounding .
the Modem Foods division of the _  .
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. The Premier Is Apparently D e te r-  
K.G.E. will reimburse the city to the mined to “Go It Alone Lit- 
extent of $300 of the amount. erally as Well as Figura-
The portion of the cost^ being t iy e lythe cost being 
borne by the company will cover 
the cost of the work to be done a-
Two Convictions For Danger­
ous Driving by Magistrate 
McWilliams — Motorists 
Must Dim Headlights
The resignation of Hon Norman 
cross the company s W hittaker newly appointed A ttor-
For some weeks the City Coun- /-.onDrai from Mr Pattullo’s 
cil has been receiving complaints Wednesday
in the political
sisssmsuas^
fm
O I M  E @ Y S '
at FUMERTON'S
BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS
of (looskiii, fric/.c ilotli.s aiul meltons in 
tvvo-loncs. I'nll zipper and i)Ieated 
back. Sizes 24 to M>. 
l^acli .........................
Assi )rtnients 
plain sli.'ules .and
$ 1 . 9 5  $ 4 . 5 0
BOYS’ PULLOVERS AND ZIPPER 
COAT SWEATERS
Brushed wool in a ttractive  m arl m ixtures and lirmly 
knit wool wor.steds. Popular shades. Sizes 24 to .44. 
Priced at, qji Opr to q»9 npr
each ......................... . t P J - e i W t l
Boys’ Golf Hose
4 9 cLastex top or fancy tu rn ­overs. Sizes TVfi to  lOWt. Pair to 7 5 c
Boys’ Shorts and Vests
Winter weight. Sizes 24 to 34. ..........7 5 c
Each
Boys’ Leather Gauntlet Gloves
With star and fringes, f iP w *
priced at, pair  .............  D t J l /
Boys’ Helmets
With goggles, warmly lined. Sizes 6Vi to 7V .^
..... 9 8 c  $1 .25
You’ll Find a Choice of Better 
Shoes for Children at Fumerton’s
“Treasure Island” made by G. P. Hurlburt Co. 
s ize , a t .  10^4, ..............................  g2.69
pair ..........
Sizes 11 to 3, 
pair .......... $2.95
each
Growing Girls’ Shoes
In combination fitting lasts in brown and black 
leathers, w elted , soles and low m ilitary heels.
Size's 11 to 3. ........$2 .25
SPECIAL, pair
and
A New Assortment of
LADIES’ COLLAR 
CUFF SETS 
Priced, each.... 75c to $1.49
F n i i i e r t ® i i ’s  L i i n l t e i l
“ Where Cash Beats Credit ”
George Zahara appeared before 
E. M. Carruthers, J.P., in Police 
Court on Saturday, November 12, 
charged w ith dangerous driving and 
was fined $14 and costs on entering
about the smell originating from this "rump
a t h T i i t a a l e '  ^ d u t i e s  y e  paat
Of the area have not been able to development of importance, 
carry it away. The result has been 
that i t  has become stagnant and 
waste from the plant has contribut­
ed to the generally unsatisfactory 
condition.
The area was formerly draineda plea of guilty to the charge, which - - .
arose out of a slight accident On by Brent’s Creek.but due to  the nJ^
Bernard Avenue. ing of sloughs this c r^ H  has ceased , . , «  ^ remaining imn-
generalship.
Following a period of comparative
On Thursday, November 13,
Singh pleaded guilty before E. M. the drainage of the area has been in- 
Carruthers, JJ»., to  a charge of in- adequate. .  ^ apo
toxication in a public place and the . . .
presiding Justice le v i^ . a fine of ti‘>n of the city have ^ n  x ^  
$25 or 14 days imprisonment in lieu plaming about th® had odors origin
of payment.
On Wednesday, November 19, 
James Gibb was found guilty of the
ating from the stagnant water,
The council on Monday night a
ister of Lands, would ^ e  over the 
provincial secretaryship.
On Monday, Dr. W. J. Knox, Pres­
ident of the B. C. L iberal Associa­
tion, stated that he would call a 
convention if he received sufficient 
indication from the rank  and file of 
the party th i t  a convention .was 
desired. . .
Apparently he received that incii-
quiet a fte r“h is je tu rn  froiu the east, c a M  h T ^ S i
many requests from  aU sections of
the PattuUo Cabinet could carry on 
after it had been weakened by the 
loss of Hon. John Hart, Finance 
Mimster, and Hon. George Pearson, 
M inister of L abo r..
No annoimcement was made as to
Prem ier PattuUo announced that he 
would reorganize his cabinet and 
that the Liberal Party  would en-x n L.ouncii insw t
g ra« l t t  instel .  d ra ln ^ e  dl.ch and h » d a '" 5 l t t . ijioo   lu iiu e ntjf ui _ „orrv the surolus wafer and t^ re  w iinoui jom m e iicuiu
charge of reckless and dangerous r & r S T  th ^  S t '^ a X ^ ^  either of the other parties.
Road. No injuries resulted from the 
accident and the defendant pleaded
Apple .Whip
Two cups custard sauce, two cups 
. apple sauce, sugar and vanilla to 
taste. Make custard sauce, cook 
apples until tender. When cold, beat 
both together with a Dover egg 
b ea t^ . Add flavoring and sugar and 
a few grains salt, if necessary. Serve 
very cold.
Apple Charlotte
. One egg, one cup milk, two table­
spoons sugar, apple sauce slightly 
sweetened, one-half teaspoon salt.
water, one-half- cup sugar. Pare 
a,pples and core, making a  large 
hole. Stuff hole with sausage m eat 
and place apple on a 6-inch square 
of pastry. Wet edges of pastry and 
fold over top of apples, sealing 
well, and place in  a baking dish. 
Bring sugar and water to a boU and 
pour around apple dumpling in 
baking dish. Bake in .a hot oven, 
425 deg. Fahr., for fifteen minutes. 
Lower temperature to 400
guilty, bu t attributed the accident 
to the failure of the other car to dim 
its lights. The Magistrate fined Gibb 
$10 and costs, and the driving pub­
lic are reminded that the law re­
quires the dimming of headlights 
within 500 feet of approaching autos, 
and failure to comply with this reg­
ulation will result in chiarges being 
laid against offending motorists.
K. Ohita also appeared before 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams on 
Wednesday and pleaded guilty to a 
charge of drunkenness, and. was 
fined $25 and costs or ten days'IrT 
jail.
Immediately the political pot be­
gan to boil. Hon. George Pearson, 
of this work M inister of Labor, tendered _his re-
Ftoal are being nrepared by signation, stating that he  believed a
a id  strong coalition government waa
will be  started a ; soon as possible. however, gave the
* * w nnv A BA«v~in^n impression in  his statem ent that Mr.
A l IFW I* Pearson resigned because he resent-
ed the fact that he was slated to be
the iprovince that he had called a 
convention of the party  for Decem­
ber 2nd in Vancouver.
On Wednesday* Hon. Nonnan 
W hittaker resigned from  his cabinet 
post. His resignation was the more 
rem arkable for he had only assum­
ed the position less than  a week ago.
On Tuesday, Hon. K. C. MacDon­
ald, Minister of Agriculture, reit­
erated the statement th a t he made
on the n ight of the  election to toe 
effect that he believed th a t coalition 
toe only solution. He added
STUCCO HOUSE FOR SALE
Recently built with good foundations and base­
ment. Suitable for two families. Four bedrooms 
and bathroom upstairs. This house would make 
an excellent investment for renting.
FULL PRICE . $1,600.00
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDE$ LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
was
NOT PRIVILEGED of Education. All this happened 
Thursday, and the next few; days
t o l ^ a d l  with
isters who faced toe electorate with 
him less than a month ago. These
-More About-
KELOWNA
INVESTED
Froin Page !, Column 8
degrees T .  L. Roadhouse is contacting indiv-______ ~  _____ ____  been interned or detained. The
and cook 30 minutes longer, or un- iduals and signing _toem up to save council wrote Victoria and in reply
til 3ppl6s are tender and tlie saus- eacli muiitli on,, either the. hank ^ a s  advised, that the increase did
age is cooked. Four servings. pledge of the honor pledge. The apply to these persons.
„  . bank pledge is a simple procedure,' Mr. Gray emphasizes that these
Apple Sauce-Sausage Waffles the saver simply giving his bank in- (jejiendents are not getting an in-
b n e  iand one-half cups pancake structions to deduct so much each grease over the normal relief a - 
flour, or use any favorite griddle month from his account and forward m ount but that they are only being 
cake recipe using all-purpose flour; it to Ottawa. T h e  certificate i ^ l f  brought into line with that amount.
tullo desired it. .
Thus on Wednesday Mr. PattuUo
Internees’ Families Allowances
Brought Into Line With Re- dis position.lief Recipients On Thursday, too, Hon. John Hart ^
------ -- announced that he was definitely in were Iton^^W. J  .^ i s x m e ,  non
A. W. Gray, Relief Administrator, favor of the formation of a coalition or^M acDonald. wh^.
points out that the dependents of governm ent _  rrAvioiislv in view of his pubUcly stated stand,
enemy aliens are not receiving a  As Mr. PattuUo had previoi^ly „  , ,  evnected to  be out a t any
ten per cent increase over the a- stated tha t he was opposed to this w u ld  be expected to  oe t
mount being, paid to toe ordinary course, the general publm^ m n  G S Wismer was defeated in
relief rec ip ien t for the announcement of Mr. s G- S- W ^m ^  ^
He explains that the ordinary re - resignation. .
lief recipient was granted a ten per This came on Monday morning tde ^Prem ier’s re­
cent increase a t the first of October, and, here again, Mr. PattuUo s ®^.^e- jjdn George Pearson and
The Kelowna City Council, how- m ent and that of his m inister diff- Quest._ Hon. George Fearson
ever, did not understand w hether ered. Mr. H art said that he resigned,
or not the increase applied to the Mr. PattuUo stated that he had ask- 
dependents of enemy aUens who had ed for Mir. H art’s resignation.
and under ccwitroL
In annoimeing the convention. Dr. 
Knox stated that Mr: PattuUo was 
in  favor of this action. In  Victoria,- 
however,' Mr. PattuUo refused to 
:Comment on the calUhg of the 
convention.
Probably six hundred Liberals 
will attend the party confab. The 
question now being debated is whe­
ther .they wiU endorse Mr. PattuUo
POUNDKEEPER 
IS SUSPENDED
Council Takes Action As Re­
sult of Complaints
Although there has been no re ­
port a t the City Council meeting, 
in his s t ^ d  auid repudiate the  back- ^ h e  Courier imderstands that in
Hon. John Hart had resigned, as had 
the newly-appointed Attomey-Gen- 
eral, Hon. Norman W hittaker, the
bone of the party’s legislative re ­
presentation, or wiU they repudiate 
Mr. PattuUo and elect a new lead­
er. If this is done,, w hat stand will 
those members of the p r e ^ n t  
“rum p cabinet,” who have stuck to 
Mr. PattuUo, take? 'What, then, of 
Mr. PattuUo?
Will he go before the convention 
and m ake a fight to  defend his stand 
and, his leadership? O r wiU he. de­
cide before toe convention th a t the 
wise course is to  resign and retire  
as gracefully as he can now? ,
would assume the finance portfolio. ------ '  .k tiipw nt leastIn m aking this announcement, he ed a month Of these ^  least
stated- ‘“A e  finances of the pro- .twenty-five per cent have dTOferea siarea. in e  nnances that toev favor coalition and haveVince, which have been so ably ad- m ai lav i _  . —  . _ ,
m inistered by Mr. H art under my repudiateo
one fpnwiWi flavoring toast Line’ two tablespoons brown sugar, one- is returned to the purchaiser. 'I^ e  The average relief recipient and the teaspoon K, _ quarter teaspoon cinnamon, one cup honor pledge is  simply a promise dependent of an interned m an now, - 1 c+Mrve rtf LlUcll Ltfl Ufcto CK^ ll LllillCtiAivil UilC OICU3C 1&’
b t o t e r e d ^ o ^  FUl toe centre with toUk, two eggs, separated; one cup by the individual tljat he will loan receive toe same amount.
gredients, pour over apple 
bake in a m oderate oven.
ii. 1 sausage meat, one-half cup apple a certain amount to the government
the arole each m onth through War Savings.
Twr^ .^ rf^ n in in g  in . ter, Mix flour, sugar and cinnamOn; “W. Metcalfe is the ru ra l chairman 
grated nutmeg. Mix ■ add inilk to beaten egg yolks and an d  he has committees working in
add to dry ingredients, stirring un- a ll the ru ra l areas on the honor and 
til smooth. Fry sausage m eat until bank pledge basis.
Apple Cake nearly cooked, 2ind add to waffle ‘T h is week we estimate that toe
Two cups flour, three teaspoons batter w ith apple sauce and m elted people of toe district have pledged 
baking powder, one egg, two sour butter. Fold in stiffly beaten egg themselves to about ninety per cent 
apples, one-half teaspoon salt, one- whites last. Bake in moderately hot of the objective. The remaining 
quarter cup butter, two-thirds of a waffle iron. Six waffles. ten per cent ■will be the hardest to
cup of milk, tw o tablespoons sugar, i Abble Butter obtain and toe cbm m ttee trusts
one-quarter teaspoon cinnamon. Mix ri.iarta,. kh* An rwnro toat every person who can save
and sift the dry  ingredients except Q u ^ e r  apples, bu t do pot pare , twenty-five cents a week or more
toe sugar and cinnamon; cut or rub  ^ will make plain their intention of so
in the butter, add the niilk and 
beaten egg gradually. Spread one- 
half inch thick On a shallow buttef-
iate
safeguarded.”
On the same day, Hon. G. M. Weir, 
former Education M inister and P ro­
vincial Secretary, who was defeated 
in the election but had been asked 
The first book printed in the West- to carry on his duties until a suc- 
em  Hemisphere was a Mexican cessor could be found, in fo rm ^  Mr. 
volume, Pattulio toat he was leaving for the
Mr. Pattullo’s stand.
premiership, -will under my Immed- t ^ r o 'v i e S
adm lnisto tion be thoroughly T. have
FRUIT MARKET 
IN DOLDRUMS
cormnittee-of-the-whole a  week .ago 
the City. Council suspended W. 
Blackwood, toe Poundkeeper, un til 
such a time as certain complaints 
against him  could be investigated:. 
It is understood that toe Acting 
Mayor, O. L. Jones, was instructed 
to notify Mr. Blackwood of the 
Council’s decision and to arrange 
for him  to  answer toe complaints. 
The nature of the complaints, is no t 
known.
On Wednesday The Courier en­
deavored to  contact Mr.. Jones re ­
garding this m atter but was unable 
to get in  touch •with him.
taken the coalition stand,
The Liberal convention will be 
held in Vancouver o n  December 
2nd.: The Legislature is scheduled 
to open on toe 4th, so toe  conven­
tion will have to move quickly to 
get the situation straightened out
Than
Being
OUT OF HOSPITAL ;
Mayor G. A. McKay, who has been 
confined to toe hospital w ith a 
septic throat, was d isch arg e  on 
Tuesday and returned to his home.Situation Much Better 
Last Year Pools 
Closed
■/rhe fru it m arket during the  past
w eek has been in the doldrums, private car owners found
w ith only one hundred and th irty - able to obtain for each
five cars being shipped. Forty
B IU nS H  GAS RA'TION CUT
Added resteictions bn toe d istri­
bution of gasoline were imposed 
last'm oiith  throughout Great B rit-
of
ROYAL AIR FORCE IN RUSSIA
• . . -
ed pan. Pare and cut toe apples in 
sections len^hw ise and set in rows 
on the dough, with the sharp ed-
is done; remove cores and a iy^Q ij^g .. 
doubtful spots. Wash well. Cook in Thb October figures, \ivhen brok- 
enough sweet cider to coyer. When en down, show that the people of 
soft, turn  into colander o r sieve Kelowna itself purchased 490 certi- 
and force pulp through with enamel ficates through the payroll savings 
spoon or potato masher. Retum^pulp plan for an amount of $2,728. T h e  
to kettle and cook slowly on back district outside toe city of Kelowna^ __^ J J  4.UX Keiu  u uuu  i i  u  u CK
sprinkle toL top with sugar and on this plan bought eighteen certi--' - - ■ * 25 spicGs to .tsstc. fVitGF 3uciirigi sU“' for $92 00t  it  cinnamon, bake in a hot oven 
to 30 minutes. Serve hot with lemon 
or hard sauce.
. _ Cheese Betty
Temperature: 350 Fahr. Time: 50- 
60 minutes. Two cups soft bread 
crumbsf two cups sliced apples, one 
cup grated cheese, one-half cup
gar, watch closely as this will burn 
readily. Use a generous hand with 
your cinnamon and add. just a  pinch 
■pf cloves. Do not use nutmeg. When 
the butter is the right consistency, 
place in crocks or cans and set in 
a moderately warm oven, leaving the 
door open. When the butter is
brown sugar, one teaspoon cinna-“ done,” it should be like a  thick 
mon, two tablespoons butter, one jelly at the top.
cup fresh fru it, juice of syrup from --------:— ----------; ■
canned fruit. Arrange the crumbs, L.A.C. Larry Evans, R.C.A.F., 
sliced apples and grated cheese in stationed at Portage la Prairie, is 
alternate layers in a  buttered bak- .home at Okanagan Mission on two 
ing dish, having a  layer of crumbs weeks leave.
on top. Dot w ith  the butter and 
pour the fru it juice carefully over 
all. Bake and serve warm  with 
cream, plain o r whipped, or vanilla 
ice pream,
Saosage Dtmqtllngs 
Four apples,. one and onC'^ialf
London Papers Carry On
Throughout toe height pf German 
air raids on London last fall and 
winter, eleven million daily news­
papers were distributed every day.
On the bank pledge plan 336 went 
to Kelowna addresses, representing 
$1,992, while 90 others went tp ad­
dresses outside toe city, the amount 
being $504.
171 other certificates were mailed 
by Ottawa to Kelowna city address­
es. ’The amount in this case was 
$816 and represents those casual 
purchases and certificates purchased 
through the buying of sixteen war 
savings stamps. The district pu r­
chased forty-two certificates in this 
way during the month, toe cash 
amount of these being $1,196.
The Kelowna district in all pur­
chased 1,147 certificate* for an iii-' 
vested amount of $7,328 during the 
month.
themselves l  t  t i  f r  
coupon exactly half of w hat they 
these were sent to toe export m ar- j,a(j been obtaining previously. Car 
ket and ninety-five w ent to domes- ^.wners w ill be enabled to travel 
tic ou tle ts.,^  i. * only 100 miles per. month, unless
There _are apprpjcimately they have saved a few gallons frewn
one million boxes still on hand, bu t previous, months. The baisic 
these are all in  good condition. This allowance had been intended to 
situation is vastly different T rom  continue until the end of 1941, bu t 
that which faced B .C .T ree  Friu ts authorities have already ihti.m- 
last year, when a t this tim e ated toat a further reduction of
two million boxes were on^hand. one-sixth will be made. Simultan-
I t is expected that toe (^ to lo u p e , gougly, supplem entary allowances, 
Hyslop and grape pools will be c lo ^  granted w here n e ^  was proived, 
ed before toe end of this month ana also will be reduced and the run - 
toat the peach, cherry and early  ap- njug bf coaches, busres and pleais- 
ple pools will .be closed ea rly . in yj.g b:ips will be severely controlled.
December.
CONSERVATIVES 
TENDER DINNER
NINE SIMPLE RULES
,\ FOR BETTER HEALTH
A t a meeting of toe executive of 
the South Okanagan Conservative 
Association on Wednesday evening 
it was decided to  tender a compli­
m entary dinner to Hon. Grote S tirl­
ing and W.A.C. Bennett, M.LA.., on 
Thursday n i^ t ,  November 27th at 
the Royal Anne.
Mr. Stirlihg, it  is expected, wiU 
report on his trip  to England.
Tickets, it is annoimced, w ill b e ' 
on sale within a few  days.
V
WILL SPEAK AT NELSON
The earliest of shorthand systems
B.C. byit was reported a t a meeting of cir- was invented about 80
cups sausage meat, pastry, one cup culation managers. Cicero’s private secretary
Commanded by Wing Commander H. N. G. Ramsbottom-Isherwood, A.F.C., a wmg eff the R.A.R 
fighter command is operating w ith the Soviet a ir force in Russia. R.A.F. pilots, some of them  leanii^  
against a Hurricane aii^raft, are  interested i n ' their first meeting w ith a Russian, sentry guarding tne 
aircraft from  which the R.AJB*. wing ii^  operating. .
Alderman O. L. Jones leaves on 
Tuesday for Nelson, where he •will 
address a  meeting of toe various 
municipalities in  the Kobtenays. He 
will speak on municipal matters.
A leaflet recently issued by the 
Health League of Canada gives the 
following nine simple rules fo r the  
preservation of health:
Get your full quota of sleep 
each day.
Don’t overeat, and see tha t 
your diet is a balanced one.
Avoid putting anything in 
your mouth tha t wasn’t  intend­
ed to be pu t there.
, Avoid sneezers, spatters and 
coughers.
Don’t  w orry unnecessarily.
Don’t  ignoare a  common cold.
Relax during youc hours of r e ­
laxation.
Get plenty of fresh air.
H av^a  doctor examine you once 
a year. \ ’
■
T he  moon does not rotate oh its 
axis. -
T H U R S D A Y ,  H O V E M .B E K  20, J&'U
T H E  EEJ-O W N A  C O U EIEE PA G E  F IV E
rti»t vrg>fd4. c t^uu; «44j
lu^ a&] V*Iritis one cent CACU.
l i  C«l>/ i» »ccoii>i>»mc<J by c»»b of icccvuul 
M i>«nl wiihiu two week* (fom date e»l 
t»»uc, •  dincouffl ol tw enty  6»« tetiU  
will be made. Tbua a tw enty iaec wuid
CARD OF THANKS
COUNCILS
SEEK
CANADA HONORS DEAD OF FIRST GREAT WAR
Advciiiacm rtit »cc»wimuuc<1 U/ cash or 
cki
CertUA.
wttiiiu iwo w* lt  C0»U |w«*ity '6»t
M m im um  ctiargc^ 25 ccoU.
VVbcn It U dri>irc<i tbai icplics b« •ddretted 
ui •  bux •( f lic C ounrr Oibcc» •»  •iddi* 
tiouxl chxriEc c»l tcu e rn ti  M mxdc.
KmcIi uiitixl and group  o i not iuur« lU*o 
live lig u irs  count! m  one word.
Adr<rti*<n;.€iiU Ivr tkU cgJuata xhould 
IS The C ouiicr Of lice not later tiian four 
o'clock on W edneaday aUernooru
Th e  IHMtrd of IHrectof* of tlit Ke­lowna Hospital Society w th to 
thank all those who have so jener- 
uusly niade donations ol ejiKs, fruit, 
vet:elableK. etc., duiinB tiiu past 
year, the churches and schools for 
their Tlianksniving ottcrinKs, the 
Japanese Buddhist Society tor its 
donation of $10 00 and the Chinese 
Community for the donation of Uie 
sum of $00.1)0.
WANTED
WANTED—A piano tuner. ApplyBox 20, The Courier, 35-2p
WANTED — Old bonctL Apply, Gold M edia Foxes L td , Phono 
710-L. 13-tfc
( WISH to express my deep p-atl-tude to Dr. Knox and the iriany 
other friends whose continuous 
kindnesses so greatly helped rriy 
dear wife during her long Illness, 
and to thunk all who so kindly gave 
their services, sympathy and (loral 
tributes. C. B. Windsor. 17-Ip
w 'ANTED—DoUdlncT U you decideio build, why don't you see
Fred Wootredowskl. building con- 
traOtor, for reasonaole estimates or
THE CHURCHES
Phono 702-Ll. 3S-tfc
POSITION WANTED
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner llcrnard Ave. and Bertr«iii St.
Re f in e d  companion housekeeperdesires position. Good referen­
ces. Box 007, Vernon. 17-lp
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—Small, m odem  resid­ence, 168 Elliott Ave., Dec, 1st, 
fo r not less than  one year. Would 
seU, $1,350, terms. A. F. Gellatly, 
220 East 59th, Vancouver. 17-2p
This Society Is a branch ol The 
Mother Church, The F irst Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mbbimi- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajoti-: 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; flrjl and 
third Wednesdnys, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to  5 pjn.
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Fo r  RENT—4 room m odem  apart­ment, close in. Apply, Dore & 
Ryan, phone 63. 1 0 -^
Firat United, corner Richter St. tnd 
Bernard Avenue
M inister: Rev. W. W . McPhen»n. 
M.A.. D.Th.
F R Rent—Kitohen, bathroom andone o r tw o bedrooms. Two min­
utes w alk from  Post Office. Low 
r e n t  Apply 208 St. Paul S t  13-tfc
O rganist and Choir Leader: 
Cyp*l S. Mosfiop,. A.T.C. M.t L.T.C-L-
raF F lC E  to  B e n t WUllta Block.
Fireproof vault available to ten­
ant. Apply to  Pendozi Holding Co., 
Ltd. P . O. Box 900. 12-tfc
11.00 a.m.—"The Exalted Christ.” 
7.30 p.m.—“W hat God can do with 
our weakness.” 17-lc
♦ ------------ -^---------------  —  *
Fo b  Rent—Ground floor Boite, pri­vate entrance. HaU and three 
rooms. H ot w ater heated w ith hot 
anil cold w ater basin in  bedroom. 
Borden Apts., phone 624-Rl. . 12-tfc
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—^Tractor disc ditcher, 4feet, 6 inches. Price, $40.00. 
Apply, Crown F ru it Co. 17-4c
Fo b  Sale—Oil burning heater,“Duo Therm,” circulating type. 
Used only one winter. Good as 
new. Retail price was $105.00, a 
snap at $50.00. Phone 12-R3. 17-lc
Fo b  Sale—Small apartm ent size Willis piano, excellent tone, 
mahogany finish, m odem  design. 
Also sawdust-burning lutchen range 
in  good condition, with sawdust 
supply arranged to :purchaser. Ow­
n e r leaving town, sacrificing for
,-agVi Mrs. Robt. Casson, 207A Leon
Ave., Phone 753. 35-lp
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram  St. 
Pastor P. S. Jones
“W here Religion Cheers"
SPECIAL SUBJECTS by
Evangelist ALLAN S. ELLIS 
on Thursday, Friday and Sun­
day evenings.
“A re You Afraid of Going Too 
Far?”
“The Sky Pilot—A Faith Tondc” 
The evangelist tells of early ex­
perience s among B. C. Indians 
and homesteaders.
“W hat Will be the Outcome of 
the Present World Conflict?”
■ Welcome To All.
From Page 1, CoJunin 0 
mufUCjpaliliCM i,>ay tiie baliwies of 
sciuxa tcaciicis, tlic Provincial Gov­
ernm ent lias juri.sdiction over liiein.
•'Kiunloops is acutely aware of tlie 
cost of education," i>aid Alderman 
G. 11. Williams, “as 17 mills of our 
lax rates liave to be devoted to 
6ch'.>ola.” He U-o'igiit liiat tewciiers’ 
salaries iJiould be iwid by llie iwo- 
vince, wliile tiie mainlenunce of 
setiool buildituts should oonlinue to 
be a miiriiei,i>al resi»onsibility.
"All Uie new members elected to 
the next B. C. Legislature pledged 
more grants," remarked Mayor 
Thomson.
Several delegates tliouglit that 
the municipalities should have 
again a certain percentage of tlie 
Ilcjuor revenue. According to the 
various representulives, from 50 to 
70 iH-'r cent of all court prosecutions 
are made as a result of the effects of 
liquor.
"We finance the jxilice forces to 
look after those who frequent the 
Government liquor stores,” rem ark­
ed a delegate..
"It would pay us to have all liquor 
stores and beor parlors closed," 
added anotlier.
Mayor Wilde reminded the gath­
ering that B. C. has a per capita 
Income of $42.13, the largest in 
Canada. The per capita expendituro 
of $42.40 is also the highest in the 
Doiialnion. This province leads all 
others in per capita income from 
automobile, personal property and 
income tax fields and has the la r­
gest liquor control profit, he said.
The Vernon Mayor displayed a 
graph comparing the expenditures 
of federal, provincial and municipal 
giovernment in Canada between 1928 
and 1938. The graph indicated that, 
while federal and provincial ex­
penditures “sky-rocketed” during 
that period, municipal expenditures 
across the Dominion remained no r­
mal and sub-normal. “I think it is 
time the governments started prac­
ticing more economy,” he said.
Councillor J. W. Johnson, of P en­
ticton, deplored the constant ap­
pointment of commissions on which 
elected legislative members are not 
represented.
The meeting unanimously endors­
ed a resolution sponsored by Alder- 
mail G. R. Williams and Alderman 
C. J. Hurt, of Vemor^ that both 
Dominion and Provincial govern­
ments be urged to “discontinue un­
necessary wasting of public funds.”
. . . .  from the R obertson Shortbread Co., of 
W iiuupeg, a shipm ent of Cake®, Puddings, 
Shortbread and O atcakes suitable for m ail­
ing inland or overseas. Prices arc m ost 
reasonable and the quality  is outstanding.
DELNOR FROSTED FOODS
. . are belter than ever this year. We stock
GREEN FEAH 
GREEN KEANS 
CORN KERNELS 
CORN ON COB 
SFINACII
STRAWBERRIES
RASFBERRIEH
PEACHES
APRICOTS
BLUEBERRIES
D E L N O R  F R O Z E N  FO O D S arc alw ays garden fresh 
in flavor and appearance.
G ordon 's G rocery
Personal
Service Phones 30 and 31
Headed by Prem ier King, thousands took part in the simple but impressive se^ ice  at ®
national w ar memorial in  Ottawa on Armistice Day. Before they deposited wreaths 
are shown, left to right, Capt. G. H. Rochester, chief of the A.R.P. for the district; Col. WilHs O 
A.D.C. to the Governor-General who represented the Earl of Athlone; ^ e m ie r  King, Mrs. C a th a rl^  
Lewis 87, who represented the mothers of Canada; Miss N. C. MacLean, Queen M arys Army Auxll a ^  
Corps; Lady Byng of Vimy; Hon. Ian McKenzie, Minister of Pensions, and Mayor Stanley Lewis of
Ottawa. ___ ’
Salary Standardization Is Subject i r  VALLEY
Of Trustee-Teacher Meeting | w MUNICFUES
-More About
Valley Meeting Held Here To 
Study Teacher Salary Situa-
-More About-
tion
CITIZEN DONATES 
PROPERTY TO CITY
Council Approves Gift by A. J. 
Treadgold of Portion of Pro­
perty at Lake and Abbott
TIMBER SALE X29931
Fo r  Sale—W inter Cabbage andCarrots. Phone 552-R4. Apply, C. 
'Ram poni; Springdale Farm . 31-tfe
NOTICE
HOLMWOOD Boarding House un­der new management. Comfort­
able, clean, good home-cooked 
meals. Suitable for working man. 
Mrs. Hilda Hall, manageress. 17-lc
F S TIME to  use our “Beady-to-Iron” Service. Economical, saves 
the  expense of frequent colds, cost 
only 5c per lb. T ry  it. Phone 123.: 
‘Kelowna Steam Laundry. 17-t£c
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in  the Forest Ran- 
geFs office at Kelowna, B.C., at 12 
noon on the 21st day of November, 
1941, Tim ber Sale X29931, near C ar­
dinal Creek, to  cut 1,399,000 board 
feet of fir, yellow pine and larch.
Three years wiR. be  ^ allowed for 
removal of tim ber.
Provided anyone who is uaable 
to attend the sale in  person may 
submit a sealed tender to be opened 
at the hour of sale and treated as 
one bid.
F urther particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the D istrict Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C. 16-2c
The City Council, a t its meeting 
On Monday night, approved a plan 
showing that portion of the prop­
erty owned by A rthur J. Treadgold, 
a t the corner of A bbott Street and 
Lake Avenue, which Mr. T re a d ^ ld  
has donated to the city in order to 
improve and widen the intersection 
at that point.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Hayes, 1204 
Dallas Road, Victoria, announce the 
engagement of their oldest daughter, 
Joan Mary, to Mr. Donald W. Jacobs, 
youngest son of the ’ late Mr. Thomas 
J. Jacobs, Wiltshire, England, and 
Mrs. Jacobs, 1226 Roslyn Road, Oafc 
Bay. The wedding will take place 
quietly a t St. John’s Church on De­
cember 5, a t  8 p.m.
No t ic e  to  all interested in  skiing.Come and help improve the ski 
grounds, S u n d ^  afternoon, Nov. 
23rd, leaving town 1 p.m. from Gol­
den Pheasant Cafe. 17-lp
Be a u t if u l  flowers and plantsfor sale. Phone y o ^  order or 
come and see our selection, reason­
able prices. Corsages, wedding bou­
quets, funeral wreaths and sprays. 
Flowers telegraphed anywhere. 
Richter Street Greenhouses, comer 
Richter and Harvey. Wm. Anderson, 
Manager. Day phone 88. 
phone 624-R2. 16-Hc
Annual Catholic
At t e n t io n  !—Book your ordersfor spring chicks how. Locally 
hatched W hite Wyandottes, Domin­
ion Experim ental Station strain. 
Rhode Island Reds, S.C. White Leg­
horns. W rite or phone, W. E. Bom- 
ford, Penticton, B.C. 85-lc
'O B  A SQUARE DEAL In Plnmb-
* ing, Heatir.g and S h e e ^  Metal 
■WSrk — I^ o n e  IB4 or 559-L. \  
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
and
HOT CHICKEN 
SUPPER
a t the
Oddfellows’ Hall
SAT, NOV. 22
AFTERNOON TEA
2.30 to  5.00 p.m.
Home Cooking, Fancy Work, 
Novelties,' Fish Pond; Games 
in the evening.
Doors open a t 1.30 p.m. ^ 
SUPPER— to 7.30 pjn.
16-2c
O C U  RIBELIN'S m a il  2 5 c
ORDER f i n is h in g
DEPARTMENT
Any roU of 6 or 8 exposures p ^ t e d  
and a  f re e , enlargem ent for ■ 25c, 
and return  postage 3.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
IWAII. ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
1 HAND COLORED
8 X 10
PHOTOGRAPH
$1.50
Make your appointment 
now.
RIBELIN’S'
PHOTO STUDIO
15-t£c
A joint conference of School Trus­
tees of the Okanagan Valley branch 
of the British Columbia School 
Trustees Association and representa­
tives of the teachers’ committee, 
representing Okanagan teachers, 
m et in Kelowna on Thursday, No­
vember 13. , , , X J-T he conference was held to dis­
cuss a suggested standardization of 
salaries and a  salory schedule sub­
mitted by the teachers. ^
Of the 36 . school boards m the 
Okanagan Valley district, 14 were 
represented at the meeting.
L. B. Stibbs, oh behalf of the 
teachers’ committee, outlined the 
objectives that they had in nund in 
proposing a salary standardization 
plan.
Mr. Stibbs groufied the, plan s ad­
vantages under four heads. First, 
that salary standardization would 
reduce staff turnover by giving the 
individual teacher an incentive to 
rem ain in one position, insteadv of 
irno'ving on in ^  effort to obtain an 
increase in  salary.
Second, the plan would solye the 
present problem : o f ' discrimination 
which arises from  the inequality 
of salaries. • ■
Third, to provide assurance of 
adequate remuneration, and fourth 
and last, the proposed scheme would 
resiUt in  an improvement of the 
standards, particvaarly in rural 
schools, and coiUd be expected to 
provide an incentive for Education­
al p rogr^s.
Standardization would also do 
away with bargaining between the 
teachers and the school boards and 
competition between the boards 
themselves, Mr. Stibbs pointed out 
in submitting the plan to the meet-
DISTRIBUTION
METHOD
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ing.
Representatives from Kelowna 
and Penticton were present, to­
gether with those from three or­
ganized municipalities and ten other 
rural centres.
The rural centres fayored the 
plan in principle but, with low in ­
come from taxpayers who were in 
the main farm ers and fru it grow­
ers, could not see their, way clear 
to start salaries a t the minimum 
suggested in  the proposed plan, or 
to pay salaries up to the ceiling 
set in the schedule presented.
The general feeling was tha t the 
plan would iron out a lot of diffi-' 
culties, place the  teachers in a hap­
pier frame of mind, and so be of 
material assistance in securing 
greater efficiency in  teaching ser-
tional expense which will be borne 
by the assistance fund.
The statement issued on behalf of 
the B.C. Fruit Board and the War 
Measures Committee follows:
, In the Apple Agreement with the 
Dominion Government this year, 
there is a clause which provides 
that, should the total quantity m ar­
keted be less than 4,600,000 boxes, 
the Government will pay 40c per 
box on the difference between this 
figure and the volume sold. A pro-, 
vision, somewhat similar first ap­
peared in the Agreement with 
Nova Scotia. T he principle, ad­
apted to B.C. needs, appeared in 
an early drEift of the B.C. Agree­
ment, before it was known that the 
crop would be as light as it now 
appears to  be.
The purpose of this payment is, 
to  m ake it possible for growers hav­
ing crops much below normal to, 
continue to provide care for their 
orchards, continue in business, and 
m aintain proper orchard piractice.
The responsibility for the decision 
as to  how the fund will be distri­
buted rests with the B.C. F ru it 
Board and the War Measures Apple 
Committee. These bodies have been 
studying the question for many 
weeks, and have arrived at the fol­
lowing conclusion as providing the 
fairest method that can be adopted.
The 1937 and 1938 years will be 
taken as representing normal crop 
seasons. From shippers’ books, re ­
cords will be taken to ascertain 
each grower’s' average apple crop 
for these two seasons. Further re ­
cords 'will be taken to determine 
each, grower’s actual marketed crop 
for this year. In each^ case where a 
grower has a crop this year, smaL 
ler than  the above average, he will 
share in the fund to the extent of 
the difference between the two fig­
ures.
“-T ~ i V Vice.
L a w s  m ow en sharpened and re­
paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction g u a ran tee . Our one 
low price for sliarpening also in­
cludes a  thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
COMING EVENTS
Ideal Gifts . . . .
P iaU R E S
OF ALL TY PES
See our nice selection.
----- O---- r ■
PICTURE FRAMING 
is our speciality.
See the attractive selection of 
mouldings.
TREADGOLD'S 
PAINT SHOP
Argument centried around, the 
question of salaries, as most rural 
districts stated that they could not 
pay as much as the cities, yem on, 
Kelowna and Penticton have been 
0;perating on a schedule satisfactory 
to their teaching staffs, but, unless 
government assistance could be s6" 
cured, the rural schools’ hands were 
tied.
The conference ended with the 
appointment of three sub-commi't- 
t e ^  of tvvo members each, con­
sisting of one trustee and one tea­
cher from Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton respectively.
These committees were instructed 
to contact the school boards in each 
city, municipality and district and 
secure their opinions and reactions 
to . the proposed salary standardiza­
tion plan.
Reports of the committees’ find­
ings are to  be made to the annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Trustees, which, will be held in De­
cember.
It is realized that, in any system 
that could be a d o p t^ , there will be 
some growers sharing in the fund 
who will find themselves a t a dis­
advantage, or an advantage, as 
compared with some others. This, 
unfortunately, is unavoidable, as in 
any system that might be adopted, 
w hat m ust be considered is the 
greatest good to the industry, and it 
would be impossible to make chan­
ges, to meet individual cases.:
The average apple crop for the 
1937 and 1938 seasons almounts to 
5,457,245 boxes.
The payment by the Government 
applies only to the extent to  which 
the crop falls below 4,600,000  ^boxes; 
I t follows, therefore, that, in dis­
tributing 'the fund, more than 800,- 
000 boxes must be paid for on 
which quantity there will be no 
payment from the Government- 
The exact amount per box th a t can 
be distributed cannot be determ in­
ed until the actual quantities m ar­
keted during the season are known.
No official statement has at any 
tim e been made as to w hat this 
clause might represent on a per 
box basis, since it could not be ap­
proximated until this year’s pack- 
out was apparent.
FATAL K.V. SLIDE 
SLOWS CITY MAIL
r E iumaal meeting of the Ke­lowna Hospital Women’s Auxil­
iary will be held on Monday, No­
vember 24th, a t 3 p.m. in the Board 
of Trade Room. Election of officers 
and otker important business. A 
large attendance is requested. 17-lc
Only 20c More Pc# Cas® ThoB Beee
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY
r E K e lo w ^  Women’s Institutespecial supper meeting, Tues­
day, November 25th, I n s t a t e  HalL 
Glenn Avenue, 6.15 p.m. All mem­
bers and ex-members welcome.
16-2C
This advertiBement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. 7-
•The Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice force—then called the  North- 
W est Btounted Police—was formed 
M ay 23, 1873.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
Lettnce, Celery Containers 
Wash the salt and sugar bags free 
of their labels, and they will come 
in very  handy fo r holding the let­
tuce and celery in  the refrigerator. 
T h ey  are  better than a towel, as 
they will not open a'nd spijl the 
lettuce as a towel frequently does.
We are always at your 
se^ice with tiie
FINEST QUALITY 
MEATS AVAILABLE
Good Meat Means Good 
Health
Phone 320 We deliver
MEAT MARKET
BIRTHS
a r r a n g e —At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, Novem­
ber 14, 1941, to  Mr. Mrs. A l­
fred ArTance,\ of Winfield, a son.
Late Mail Delivery May Con- 
■ tinue For Some Time As 
Trains Take Longer Route
HESSELGRAVE—A t the Kelowna 
General Hospitm, on Saturday, 
November 15, 1^41, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Milo Hesselgrave, of Okan­
agan Mission, a  daughter.
. An E ^ ly  Prophecy
This inscription is on a 500-year- 
old tombstone a t Church “ Comsie, 
Essex, England: ’
Whdh pictures look alive w ith . 
movements free;
When ships like, fishes swim 
below the sea;
When men, outstripping birds, 
can scan the sky.
Then half the  w orld d e ^  
drenched in blood shall be.
T h e  mail has been late the last 
few mornings and it is possible that 
this condition m ^  continue for some 
. time.:’ \  .
Owing to a slide on the Couquihalla 
route of the K. V. RaUway which 
resulted in the death of Engineer 
Henry McDonald and Fireman John 
Riley, Friday, November 14 last, the 
K. V. trains are being routed by the 
Spence’s Bridge line, which resiUts 
in loss of running time owing to the 
longer distance travelled.
Owing to the approach of severe 
w inter i t  is reported that the line 
m ay not be cleared until spring, in 
which case residents w ill have to 
pu t up with the ddlay in m ail deliv­
ery fort some months.
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age pension is “primarily a provin­
cial m atter” despite th^ f^ct that 
the federal government pays the 
larjge percentage. Speaking of the 
apparent division of responsibility 
expressed by the provincial and fed­
eral government representatives in 
the letters, Alderman Jones said, 
“They’re just trying to fool us by 
passing the buck.”
The Kelowna alderman estimated 
that the yearly cost of increasing 
present pensions to $30 and lower­
ing the eligible age to 65 years 
would cost “only one-half of what 
is being spent daily on Canada’s 
w ar effort.” Taking into considera­
tion the current increase in the 
cost of living, Alderman Jones said, 
“To the old people this is a m atter 
of life and death. We’ve got to 
take some action—even if it means 
paying the increase out of our 
municipal funds.. It’s definitely a 
provincial m atter and they refuse 
to accept the responsibility. P er­
haps we can shame them into it.”
Alderman Fred Galbraith, of Ver­
non, pointed out the federal gov­
ernment pays 7 5 '^ e r cent of the 
old age pensions and suggested 
that the question be again brought 
to the attention of Ottawa officials.
Commenting on Alderman Jones’ 
suggestion that the municipalities 
make grants for paying the addi­
tional $10 to old age pensioners, Al­
derman G.- R. Williams, of. Kam­
loops, pointed out that the muni­
cipalities have “suffered from re­
duced grants and increased social 
service costs” during recent years 
and that such action would necessi­
tate increasing taxes. Alderman 
Williams thought that this method 
of “shaming the provincial govern­
ment into doing what it should do” 
would offer an opportunity for the 
provincial government to start 
“passing the buck” to the , munici­
palities. ,
Councillor Johnson agreed witn 
him and thought that continued 
pressure should be brought to  bear 
on the provincial government.
Mayor Wilde reminded the gather­
ing trial during the recent provin­
cial election campaign the various 
candidates expressed their desire to 
increase the pension and lower the 
age. He suggested that the respec­
tive municipaities- “prevml on their 
members” until they “give a definite 
promise” tha t the increase be made. 
He thought that the p re se n t; un­
certainty of B. C.’s newly elected 
legislature offered a “golden oppor­
tunity” for the movement. It was 
also pointed out that the Union trf 
B. C Municipalities had endorsed 
the recommendation. , x
Alderman Jones suggested that a 
“monster' petition with a t least 200,- 
00 signatures” be advanced. “I 
believe that is the only way we’ll 
get it,” he said.
Increased Cost Of W w T im e Court 
■ Cases
The cost of maintaining prisoners 
sentenced under the Defence of Can­
ada Regulations rias become a ser­
ious matter, accordiilg to the re­
ports given by several coupcils 
presentetives at the gathering. Not 
only is the cost of maintaining the 
prisoners a drain on municipal 
funds, but the costs of court actions 
have been particularly high in  many 
instsHCCs*
A previous recommendation from 
the association that the cost of such 
cases be not considered as a muni­
cipal responsibility had been refuted 
by both provincial and federal au­
thorities. The meeting^ decided, how­
ever, to continue agitation in the 
m atter and instructed the secretapr 
to appeal again to the governments. 
Urge Conscription For ‘T otal War” 
Effort
After little discussion trie dele­
gates unanimously endorsed a r ^ b -  
lution sponsored riy Councillor Jphn- 
son arid Reeve McDougall, calling 
upon the federal government to ad­
vance a “total war effort by intro­
ducing national con^ription of man­
power, wealth and industry.” _
Mayor Wilde opened discussion on 
the coriscription issue, irientionmg 
to the gathering t^^t t t e  “govern­
m ent is fully aware of the fact that 
the consensus of Canadian opimcm 
favors conscription.” Several of 
those present tiiought that such a 
resolution from a municipal group 
was in order because they contended 
that municipal governments deal 
iftore intimately with Canada s Pub­
lic than do either provincial or fed­
eral governments.“ We can’t  wait until H itler comes
over here,” remarked Councillor
TRY THE 
15
VARIETIES
j-V ULElLlNlOR, ,
 ^ ' /,.rAStv«UMiiV'
la  02s .  NIT WT.-PACMtO
FRUITS
and
Vegetables
D E L N O R
F ro z e n
F re s h FOODS
The Most Modern Method 
of Serving Delicious Foods
Obtainable only in Kelowna at
G o r d o i i ' s  G r o c e r y
Also at Smith’s Cash Store, Oyama
C e r t i f i e d
USED CARS
DELUXE FORD COUPE
1939  4-DOOR SEDAN
1939  PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN 
1937 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN 
1 9 3 6  DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
I 9 g 6  CHEVROLET SEDAN
Johnson.
Cost Of Living Bonus For 
Municipal Employees
Reeve McDougall brought up the 
question of cost of living bonuses for 
municipal employees and suggested 
that the association as a whole take 
a stand on the m atter. The Pen­
ticton reeve explained th a t the local 
council had recently refused to  grant 
such a bonus and that the employees 
w ere going to  call in a' board of a r­
bitration to deal with possible wage 
scale adjustments as an  alternative. 
It was pointed out that other coun­
cils have taken sim ilar action. It 
was Reeve McDougall’s contention 
that members of the association 
should continue to  be united in 
whatever action was taken.
Councillor Johnson suggested that 
a comparison of wages paid to  m uni­
cipal employees in the valley be 
made. He told the gathering that 
he had been told th a t Penticton 
was paying comparatively lower 
wages, but that he had found put 
la ter th a t  this was not so. On mo­
tion of Reeve McDougall the m eet­
ing decided to ask the municipal 
and city clerks of the respecUye 
member councils to compile a list 
of monthly salaries and hourly wag­
es paid to municipal and civic em­
ployees.
Councillor Johnson pointed out 
that Penticton’s regular laborers, 
who are paid by the hour, are given 
one week’s holiday vdth pay every 
year.
Discussion of the local council’s 
suggestion that the associatton en­
dorse a resolution calling u ^ n  the 
provincial ■ government to  include 
fn u t growers and orchard workers 
under the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act, was deferred to the next ses­
sion because the delegates from 'the 
northern centres had to  leave.
I t  was decided th a t the next regu­
lar m eeting be held in  Kelowna 
next February. ^
Those present a t the  gathering 
were; Reeve R. J . McDougall, Coun- 
cUlors J. W. Johnson, Ian Suther­
land, B. Cousins, A. J. Tough, M uni­
cipal Clerk J. R. Wiglesworth a ^  
Assistant Municipal C lerk . R. C. 
Gibbs, of Penticton; Councillor Da­
vid Taylor, of Siimriierland; Mayor
SPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK
Mums, 75c and up per bunch 
We have a limited number 
of
African Violets ........
Heather Plants ........
Come early and m ake your 
selection.
RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSE
Com er Richter and H arvey 
Wm. Anderson, Manager.
Day phone 88, night phone 624R2
G. A. McKay, Aldermen O. L. Jones, 
W B. Hughes-Games and J . D. P e t­
tigrew, City Clerk G. H. Dunn and 
City E n ^ n ee r H. A. Blakeborough, 
of Kelowna; Mayor A. C. WUde, 
Alderm en C. J. Hurt, David How ne, 
C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, F red  H ar­
wood and F. Galbraith, City Clerk  
J . W. Wright, of Vernon; Alderm en 
W. H. Linnell and G. R. Williams, 
of Kamloops; Mayor Cyril T ^ m -  . 
son)-Aldermen J. A; Day, A. J . S tm d- 
wick, M. M. Carroll, R. J . Skelton 
W. K. Sm ith and D. McMullan, and 
City C lerk B. A. Wild, of Salmon 
Arm; Reeve M. Dam gaara ■ and 
Councillor J . Woodbum, of S a tao n  
Arm  district; Mayor Alex A da^, of 
Armstaong; CounciUors D. McDon­
ald and N. A. Hayes, of Spallum- 
cheen.
Defining Grades of F u r
.V
■V—-y■ w.i- -T'i..'....
“■ ?l" *1 ^
C learer definition of gra<tos u « d  \ 
in  the fPx ranching in d u s t^  has 
been provided for in am endiM nts\ 
to  regulaUpns, and grading '
a re  being ' eBtabUdhed throughput 
Canada The amendments have 
designed to make grading nMwe 
tinctive arid to encourage prpducuon
of top quality furs.
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, W ltN o u t  H « a c t ie n * T a k e ; i
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1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
)ui ven'l
"Do u G«jo*i Turn Dally”
TKY COUKIEH CLASBIFIEJD ADS
F m  a  c tT t a i i i  iK -rio tl o f  I l u i r  l iv o s .  
b a b y  k ^ r o w  K t im lk r .  W bi!*- a l ­
t e r a t i o n s  u r e  t a k i n t ;  p l a c e  in  t h e i r  
t e e t h ,  t h e i r  m o u t h s  a r e  c lo s e d  a n d  
U u ‘y c a n n o t  c a t .
LU M BER
SPEC IA LS
A Lot of Lumber For a 
Little Money !
Oitiers for the wc-e^ k ending Nir- 
v i n i i x r  29Ur.
T h e  T r o o p  w i l l  p a r a d e  in  t h e  
C o m m u n i t y  H a l l  o n  M o n d a y .  N o ­
v e m b e r  2 'l lh .  a t  7 .15  |j  in  , i n  f u l l  
u n i f o i i n  (b h o r ty  o p t i o n a l ) .
Duty I’uliol: Eagles.
'
p
S f l i P f e
M
IB  I
R e j e c t s
WHILE THE STOCK LASTS
FIR—2x4, 2x6, 2x8 2x10 
and 2x12.
Random lengths.
Fir Boards and Shiplap
If you require lumber it will pay you to look at 
this at our mill quickly. It won’t last long !
$12.00 to
$16.00
Per 1,000 feet
Plus Govt. Sales Tax.
s. M . S im p so n , L td
There was a sliglit falling off in 
ullendancc at liie m wtmg on Mon­
day last, Par-t of this is ix)i.sibly 
duo to an extra ussigninent of home 
work, and some increase in senti­
ment in favor of changing Ute m eet­
ing night back to Friday is noted. 
The mutter will be determined at 
a meeting of the Court of Honor 
after giving Monday night a month's 
trial.
Considerable progre.ss was made 
in passing tests on Monday niglil, 
the following Scouts succiessfully 
performing the’’ "Scouts’ Pace:” 
Y. Kitaura. H. Hardie, C. High and 
I. Ikenouye. In addition, a  number 
of Tenderfoot tests were passed by 
Recruits M. Tarnugi, C. Iligli and 
A. Wanless. J. McGurvie and R. 
Charlton liavo completed their Ten­
derfoot trusts and will be invested 
and presented with their badges at 
the next meeting.
• • •
Only half the Scouts present on 
Monday night brought their contri­
bution to the soldiers Christmas 
Cheer Fund. The others are rem ind­
ed to be sure to bring their money 
next week, or they may tu rn  it in 
to Troop Leader A. Elliott a t school.
W « \ t  lo t  to Lflsl to ouf
—TK«t’i wKy I’v*
BENVOULIN
fit.
t '!V1 !Ti! J J
the
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evertinK
i ' i \ y > y i i h l i *  JH
ducts ;
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Ha.U o i l  T tn . i i . sd a y  
i'l 13. wljci; a  m'.’sl
<n ijt sy.'l'ib
p i.*<. * by U.IUSV 
t..ivnig [•at
wcic MUl'-n Jbecc. Du-il.-y Piitch- 
ai'ii, Jcaii Fvutufi. GvvciiyUi Hcctc, 
Jixm PnU hard, M argaict I 'n tchaid . 
Amec Ingram, Florence Dobbin, 
Audrey Gellatly Di'bbin and Norma 
Fenton The pi<>ceeds «.'f the cv**n- 
ing weic in aid of ttie Unile'd 
Church,
T'..e *.;lve! tea wid rutfle which 
laid  at die tiome of Mr-i J. H 
Fibhei on Monday. NovciiiU t  IU. 
was a great suece-i.s. Alxnit forty 
ludies weie pre-seiil From both the 
lea and tiie rwlfh? $27.00 wars real­
ised, v.-)iich will go towuids making 
hiankels for the Bombed liritom,. 
Mrs 'X'. Wrlkim.'in won the ijurll 
wliich was riilllerl.
I'livute Bob Munson, who recent­
ly belonged ti the Canadian Scottish 
Kego'orit but has received Ids 
transfer bj the R C A  F. is home on 
a two-week leave.
Tlic dance arranged by the Bomb­
ed Britons Society and held in the 
Athletic Hull on Friday evening, 
Novemher 14, was a succt'ssful and 
enjoyable alTair. Dancing continued 
until two in the morning. A com­
mittee of Mis . O. Twmame, Mrs. C. 
Whintoii. Mrs J. H. McLaren and 
Mi.ss Annie Tophain was in charge 
of ariangcincnts for the evening. 
The hall was attractively decorated 
for the occasion and a line supi>er 
was served.
Mrs. C. Gillard rcceivid word 
from Vancouver last week from her 
husband saying that he had passed 
his medical exaniination and leaves 
for Ednwrnton on NovemlxT 23 to 
jirin the R.C.A.F. Mrs. Gillard will 
sixnid a few days at Vancouver witli 
her husband before he leaves for 
Ure east.
To Verne Cousins go the laurels 
for bagging tire finest deer of the 
season. Many deer have been taken 
out of this district ulix-ady this fall, 
but he cainx-d them  all by bringing 
home a inagriillcent buck with u 
wide si>read of horns, nine points on 
one side and eight on the otlier.
Bert Peterman, who has been 
working in an airplane factory at 
Montreal. Is s|K‘nding a few days 
holiday at the home of his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. W. I’eterrnan, before 
leaving for Vancouver.
Private Ernest Reid, who is tra in ­
ing at the Vernon Military Camp, 
was u visitor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reid and family on Saturday.
Phone 312 MUl Phone 313
Cyclist Proficiency Badge: Those 
Scouts who wish to obtain this 
King’s Scout badge may do so by 
arranging with Mr. Paul Bach, who 
has consented to act as examiner. 
Details of the necessary qualifica­
tions to obtain this badge have been 
posted on the school notice-board.
Thirty-Four Peachland!:Men
This summer, the W. A. to the 
Canadian Legion sponsored Ure 
Mary Spitfire Fund and, w ith Mrs. 
Lang in cliarge of the local com­
mittee, u toll was extracted from 
the Marys. The sum of $3.25 was 
sent in to the Fund, and a letter of 
appi-cciation for this contribution 
has been received by Mrs. Lang.
George Reid, Miss Ella Archibald 
and Pic. Ernest Reid motored to 
Arrnsti'ong to spend the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowscll.
Keitli Weeks, who was spending 
a short holiday at Vancouver, re­
turned home last week.
qNow In Three Fighting Services
The Patrol competition is getting 
into its stride, and it is noted that
Universal Carrier Gives Dem­
onstration—Impressive Ser­
vice At Cenotaph
mately one tliousand dollars in War 
Savings bonds.
The accounts for October, amount­
ing! to $728.35 general and $21.25 re ­
lief, were passed.
The Board of the Peachland-Wcst- 
bank Branch of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses m et on Wednesday even­
ing, November 12, at the home of 
Mrs. C. T. Redstone.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hall and fam ­
ily, of Oliver, were visitors of his 
mother, Mrs. Hall.
Miss Monica Johnson 
Keremeos last week.
---------  , Peachland’s War Savings contri-
the Foxes, who have monopolized ^g re  praised by N. W. Bell,
are,
the
The
the pennant for almost a year, 
now back in the dust, while 
Eagles are  "soaring” ahead, 
present standing now is:
Patrol Points
Eagles ......................................  431
Beavers   400
Seals .........................................  3*^ 8
Foxes ......................................  300
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
Provincial Supervisor of the War 
Savings Committee, when he add­
ressed the large crowd gathered to 
view the Univejrsal C arrier which 
is in charge of Captain J . H. Horn, 
of the Rocky Moimtain Rangers. 
The party with the carrier arrived 
in  Peachland on Friday afternooii, 
November 14, soon after two o’­
clock and, although it was ahead 
of schedule, a crowd soon gathered 
to see the carrier in action. Reeve 
B. F. Gummow, local W ar Savings 
chairman, was a passenger when 
it was put through its praces, and 
la te r he introduced Mr. Bell, who 
spoke from the carrier,
The Woprien’s Association of the 
United Church m et on Wednesday 
afternoon, November 12, a t the home 
’ ’ " of Mrs. W. D. Miller, when plans
Honor was paid to the memory of bazaar were discussed.
Peachland’s w ar dead at an impress-
Mrs. C. O. Goldsmith, of Vernon, 
spent a week’s holiday at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Fisher.
Mrs. Boxhall, of Qu’Appelle, Sask., 
is a guest a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Dell.
ive service held a t the Cenotaph on 
Remembrance Day, November 11.
Rev. A. D. McKinnon took charge 
of the service and Was assisted by 
Rev. J. H. Gillam. Mr. McKinnon 
spoke of the bravery of the Cari-
m im o r^ '^ T d  wouTd left^on’Thursday, November 13, for
never be forgotten.
Many astronomers agree that the 
possibilities of life are greater on the 
Galilean moons of Jupiter and the 
giant moon of Saturn  than on any 
of the planets.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis, with 
their daughter, Dora, and their son, 
and F. Lewis, of Alberla,
A. Ruffle sounded the  Last Post 
after the two m inutes of silence, af­
ter which the National Anthem  was 
sung. W reaths were placed a t the 
base of the Cenotaph by V. M ilner- 
Jones, for the Canadian Legion; 
Mrs F. Topham, for the Women’s
loxe iiuiii i-wc Aiixiliarv of the Canadian Legion;
The Peachland objecUve is one ^  McKay,' for the Women’s In-
o m w jm m s
GUF
JUMPED 
TO HER 
FEET
stitute, and Mrs. W. D. Miller, for 
the Women’s Association of the Un­
ited Church.
*' * •
A most enjoyable evening of
B ren machine gun a month, and a 
gun of this type was mounted on 
the carrier. Peachland Avas just a 
little under the $1 per capita which 
w as the aim for every community, 
the average since the campaign first 
started  last spring being $250 per 
m onth. ’This was rated as a high
£ ‘T e U ^ 1 trS e d ^ th e * 'n e ''c S i ty ^  R e ^ f W a n c e  Day. One ^ u n d r ^  a 
doing a little more so tha t the ob- people were p ^ e n t ,  and^the even- 
could be reached. ing of fun and amusement passed
Vancouver, after visiting at the 
home of Mrs. A. Wraight. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Lewis, parents of Mrs. 
Wraight, who accompanied them 
from Alberta, will rem ain at Peach­
land with their daughter for the 
winter. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins left 
on Monday, November 17, for Van­
couver, after spending , a week at 
the home of Mrs. I. Cousins.
Private Ed. Neill, of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, arrived in town 
on Saturday, November 16, on leave.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pent- 
land.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Coiitrol 
Board or by the Province of British 
Columbia.
C O A L
THE KING OF FUELS
Fill up your bin
NOW!
We carry the best in coals, 
featuring “Glo-Coal,” the deep- 
seam Drumheller coal, and 
“Minehead,” the hot, clean, 
mountain coal.
D. CHAPMAN CO.
LIMITED
Phone 298 We deUver
Express—Freight and Furniture Moving .
^ ^ T ^ ^  i m ^ r t ^ c e  of w ar ^ v in g s  > e ry  ^ e a ^ t l y .  G. W att, the Presi-
w as m aster of
Never before has individual thrif t  been bo vital a  f a ^  in or» 
country’s history. Every doUar we can save counts m the conduct 
of this war.
To overwhelm the enemy and hasten a H etono^  prace A e
Elmpire must have a modem, smooth nmnmg, hard Wtting, ^ h tm  
machine. But such a, machine cannot be bunt without mdividual
Bacrifice— self denial-—thrift.
Until this war is won make 
pel-sonal thrift yoijj watchword. 
Watch your spending. Build lip 
a reserve of fighting dollars out 
of current earnings. Save for 
victory.
>  Thl« book will help you ■ove.
The Royal Bank Fam ily Budget 
Book shows you how to  budget your 
iuoome,. how to  saYO by  planned 
spending. Ask for a  free copy a t  your 
nearest branch.
Her husband had just 
phonied her, saying they 
would h a V e dinner at 
Chapins. In her excite­
ment she jumped to her 
feet.
was not only to help to furnish the^den t of tiie Le^on, 
weapons for warfare, he said, bu t cerem om es,-w hile 
to i ^ v i d e  a nice -sum with which dent, V r Milner-Jones, gave a brief 
to  le is te r  up finances when the w ar address of  ^ w dcom e q o ^ ^ t y
fc ^ e r  ■ singing was led by A. F. Macdonald
F^low ing  Mr. Bell’s~^  talk, t h T  and a  num ber of the old w ar songs 
functions ^ d  faciUties of the car- w ere e n ^ u ^ i c a l l y  s ^ &   ^
r ie r
Mrs. N. Evans and daughter, Ro­
ma, left recently to  spend' the tyin- 
te r a t Vancouver.
Mrs. H. E. T rim ble accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Baptist to Ver­
non on Sunday, November 16, and 
will spend a short time there as the
Were explained by Captain ing an informal game of whist, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kyser.
Wrvrn after which a rough ride over cal solos were appreciated, Mrs. W. • • •Horn, after w l ^ h a j o ^ ^ ^  ^  elem ents singing “Land of Hope
showed aind Glory,” accompanied by Mrs.
the  Jtis ib illtles  -of the  e e « le r  In 5 & S 2
the side hill, w ith a 
young people as passengers.
action. played an original composition as
Thirtv-four of Peachland’s men are  a piano solo. A few rounds of b i n ^  
now iii His Majesty’s Forces, either n e t t ^  $23 for^toe so lvere’ cigarette
L. Todd left recently for Califor­
nia, where he w ill complete a course 
ill aircraft which he has been tak­
ing by correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cousins, of Hed- 
ley, were recent visitors in town.
ORDER NOW ! I
CHRISTMAS
CAKES and PLUM PUDDINGS
Fine quality Fruit Cakes~and Plum Puddings—they’re 
delicious. Place your order NOW !
FREE CHRISTMAS
The
w ith  the Army, A ir Force or the fund, after which^a delightful sup- 
Navv There are a t present only per was served. Dancing then f<d- 
four overseas, Corporals W. Roberts lowed, with F. -Hancock, Mrs. G. 
and Stan W raight with the Provost Long and N. W itt providing the 
Corps in England, and Neil Evans music, and^a m ost entertaining ev- 
and BiU Earl, of the Seaforths. Six enirig was brought to  a close at 1.30
KELOWNA BRANCH - - r K. J. WILLIS, Manager
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna. B.C. Bernard Ave.
P @ U S I . i
m en in the 9th Armored Regiment 
w ere last reported somewhere on 
the east coast, Edgar Bradbury, 
W. G. Renfrew, J. McLaren, Peter 
Topham, Tom Mclsaacs and Tom 
McLaughlan. R. Lewis and J. Gro­
gan are also in  eastern Canada,
In the morning. I t was announced 
during the evening that the sum of 
$23.45 had been raised from  the sale 
of poppies.
’ Miss Louise Hamill, of Kelowna, 
was a guest of and Mrs. F. K in­
chin this week.
Private W arren Cousins, who is 
stationed at Esquimalt, is spending 
his leave at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. I. Cousins,
I  CED AR CHEST
1*6' Si2?e, 2% ft. wide, 1% ft. high
The work of the year was review­
ed at the annual meeting of die Wo- 
Institute, held Friday after­while Kennv Fulks is w ith the Sig- m ens . • . ,, •«• •
nailers in Halifax. Eleven of Peach- noon, November 12, in the Mimici-
Make of this w hat you wiU: At 
the Salina, Kansas, Fair, a  lady won 
a rolling pin throw ing contest, and 
in a later event h e r  husband won 
first prize in the 100-yards dash.
w
w
With the purchase of 
every
BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
you virill receive an opport­
unity to win this fine prize.
one— For ce pal Hall, when officers and conven- Dropjped at an altitude of 
^ n d  s a re ji  nts and ors reported on-their different Unes mile, a  bomb requires about nine-
to S to g  tehh seconds to  roach the earth:
1
NEW MOON
opp. Empress Theatre
17-lc
© Once more Libby’s make their 
friemUy challenge to Canadian 
women—try Libby’s "Gentle 
Press’* Tomato Juice today! Sip 
it slowly so that you get the full, 
delicious, garden-fresh flavour, 
made possible by Libby’s pat­
ented "Gentle Press” process of 
juice extraction. Then if you 
don’t agree that "Gentle Press’* 
Tomato Jiiice is the best you’ve 
ever tasted, Libby’s w ill pay 
you double your money; back;
th ree  in Alberta, while Rev. G. 
P ringle is reported to have been 
transferred to be a chaplain with the 
A ir Force. Bill Sanderson and John 
Pringle are training as w ireless^ ir 
gunners, the former near Winnipeg 
and the latter in  Calgary. Ted Top­
ham  is  doing tractor Work with the 
ground crew in  Manitoba, while Mel 
Barwick, Norman Ekins, Loyd S u th ­
erland and F rank Bradley are 
training in  Toronto. C. W hintpn is 
w ith the stores departm ent in Que­
bec. George Ekins is on the west 
coast with the Signallers, while Or­
ville Williamson is on Vancouver 
Island with a signalling corps. Ed. 
Neill is with the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers. A. Garraway is w ith an 
overseas detachment a t Vancouver. 
L. B. Fulks is stationed a t loco and 
T. Cousins at Vernon, while W arren
President, with Mrs. C. T. Redstone, 
yice-President; M rk C. Duqueiriin, 
Secretaiy-’rreasurer; and Mrs. G. 
W att and Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Directors. 
Mrs. W. D. M iller was re-appointed 
to the Peachland Athletic Associa­
tion executive, and Mrs. Duquemin 
as convenor of the  Quilt Committee. 
The Comfort Club was made up of 
Mrs. H. Ibbotson, Mrs. H. Suther­
land, Mrs. C. C. Heighway and Mrs. 
G. Watt, with power to  add to their 
number.
The quilt was draw n for and was 
won by Mrs. A. Smalls.
Mrs. Duquemin reported a cash 
balance of $16 to s tart the new year, 
while the retiring president, Mrs. 
A. McKay, reviewed the  work of 
each meeting. Speakers had been 
p resen t. to talk  on educational ihat- 
ters, library ad other current top-
iMAOC IN CANADA BY
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY 
OF CANADA, LTD.
CHATHAM - ONTARIO'
Cousins is stationed a t, Esquimalt. ics, while card parties had been held , 
T here are  two able seamen, Bert for the overseas fund. For the Bet- 
Higgs and Jack Gaynor. The lattei" te r Schools Committee, Mrs. Sum - 
joined as a boy sailor and has just erland reported tha t the ^hoo l is 
recently been promoted to  be an greatly improved since it has been 
able seaman. . modernized and stuccoed this sum-
• • • mer, while the garden was also most
The resolution of the Victoria City attractive. For Agriculture, 
Council, calling for a more equit- Cameron reported the holding Of the 
able tax on electricity, was endorsed Fall Fair and the Flower Show and 
bv the Peachland Council at their a meeting devoted to, gardening, 
regular meeting held on Wednesday Mrs, Smalls, Community  ^ Better- 
afternoon, November 12, in  the ment convenor,; reported the Ceno- 
M unidpal Hall. I t was pointed out taph well cared for, w ith a grant of 
in this resolution that the present $25 from the M unicipality for this 
ra te  of taxation is on the amount of purpose, ^ d  a new hose bought and 
the bill, whereas it should be on a new stand-pipe installed, which 
t i l ' R- 'U jt of electrical energy m ade watering easier. Mrs. Miller 
used. As rates varied \ in different reported that 384 four-poimd tins of 
communities with the jam  had b een , made, while 18 tins
1*  ^B r w g g m w  I TPlS-tl
pl3C0S| '
higher ra*.' paid a higher tax than 
those having a lower rate, and it 
was felt that the tax should be plac­
ed on the energy used. .
I t  was decided to invest sinking 
fund monies amounting to approxi-
H e n th o l a t a m  
helps check sath* 
e rio s  o f mucaa. •. 
relievea etnffed, 
choked nostrils. 
J a rs  and tubes, 30c. HR
of cherries and 18 tins of peaches 
were also canned. Mrs. B. F. Gum- 
iho.w reported on the work , of the 
Comfort Club, with parcels sent 
overseas regularly, all of which had 
arrived safely. Mrs. Duquemin re ­
ported that 22 quilts had been made 
this year, m aking a total of 40 for 
the Red Cross, while three had been 
raffled this year and two last year, 
m aking the grand total of 45 quilts 
made. A vote of thanks was given 
fo r Mrs. Trimble’s w ork as convenor 
of this committee until ill health 
forced her to give it up.
Votes of thanks were passed for
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Fast Kflowno 42 84 113
KIHsoti 19 23 27
Cltnn: 2« 24
Kelowna 718 855 598
Naraniatu 53 77 42
(Jk. Centre 23 28 18
I'cachland . 85 101 44
Rutland 277 91 161
South Kelowna 43 78 57
Suininerland . 73 88 95
Westbank ........ 38 56 18
W. Suininerland 171 292 105
Winfield 84 82 87
1653 1887 1448
Absentees ...... 118 122 104
F"inal total 1789 2009 1552
tuU.l 1,/J 31 abj^entci'5 turned
51 o r d i n a r y  b a l l o t s  w h ic h
f l u b a e it y
C'uiui. IJb. C.C.F.
n o
19
17
Rejected ballots totalled 85.
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is pleasant to 
the taste and 
romarkab I y 
effective in the 
relief of
Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, etc.
R.P.M .
B3
From page 2, column 5 
to be kept in mind and also the 
regulation that the total weight of 
the parcel must not be more than 
nve pounds. (If It Is more, the parcel 
will not be delivered and it must 
not contain more than two pounds 
of any one substance).
I asked many British people what 
ought to go into paYcels sent them 
from Canada. Every one listed bu t­
ter in first place. As some of them 
put it, butter is so far ahead of all 
the other things that it is first and 
the rest are nowhere. Obviously two 
pounds of butter In tins makes an 
ideal start for a parcel.
Among other things much desir­
ed by the people of Britain are or­
ange juice in tins and lemon con­
centrate; ham products or other 
tinned meats; cheese; hair pins and 
safety pins, and chocolate bars 
enough to make up the total weight.
Another thing considered worth 
its weight in gold by some people 
across the w ater is a package of 
vitamin tablets, particularly Bl- 
This helps make up some food de­
ficiencies and keeps health better. 
But there may be some restrictions. 
Better ask at the post office before 
enclosing vitamins. I took some 
tablets to England but had some 
difficulty getting them past the U.S. 
customs inspector at New York, but 
that was because I was going by 
Lisbon and might lose them there.
Do not send clothing to friends in 
England unless you know that w hat 
you send is definitely and badly 
wanted. Otherwise you may do 
them harm, rather than go(^, for 
clothing coupons will be 'tak e n  
away to the same extent as though 
the clothing had been bought in 
Britain. And I understand that the 
duty on cigarettes to civilians is so 
high tha t a box of them isn’t  always 
appreciated either.
a n  a d d r e s s
It has been suggested to me that 
some people would like to send par­
cels to civilians in Britain but they 
do riot know anyone in the Islands. 
I have been, asked if I could name 
someone who might like to .get par­
cels from Canada.
Obviously, I could name several, 
bu t I have only one suggestion to 
make here this week.
Of all the places I saw in Eng­
land, Coventry was In the worst 
need because that city was damaged 
by the bombing to an extent that 
the Canadians do not realize. There­
fore Canadians might do well to 
send Christmas parcels to Coventry. 
Actually Canada already has a good 
name In that city and hundreds of 
people there wore clothes that came 
from Canada because they lost all 
their own.
When in Coventry, I met Mrs. 
Hyde, head of the Women’s Volun­
teer Services in that city and one 
of the really great women in  Eng­
land now. We believe she belongs 
to the O rder of the British Empire. 
I suggest that if you' want to send 
five pounds or less of food to Eng­
land, you should address your par­
cel to “Mrs. Pearl Hyde, Women’s 
Voluntary Services, Coventry, Eng­
land.’’ M ark it "For Distribution’’ 
if you like, bu t she will know even 
if you don’t.
9 0 %  C O M P L E T E D !
O n  t o  V I C T O R Y !
K E L O W N A
5 BLITZ BUGGIES EVERY M O N TH —FOR TH E DURATION
This is Kelowna^ s objective in the National War Weapons Drive
® We* VC nearly done it I O u r com m unity is close to  its 
objective in tlie W ar Weapons Drive. But more pledges 
are urgently needed. O ur soldiers, our sailors, our airmen 
arc counting on us. More regular purchases of W ar Savings 
Certificates mean more weapons for our forces. Each of us 
must do his part —  not one of us must shirk his duty.
Let’s all get behind tliis drive for the last pusli to success.
Remember— our present objective b  just a start. O ur job 
for the war b  far from finbhed. Wc must do better and better 
until Victory b  achieved. T hb  means larger investments in 
W ar Savings Certificates— month in, month out, for the 
duration. Let’s make our effort a power drive for Victory.
K E L O W N A  W A R  S A V IN G S  C O M M IT T E E
B u y  m o r e  o n d  m o r e  WAR SAVING$ CERTIFICATES jEGULARj^
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Austrian Correspondent Analyzes 
Treaty Of The Versailles Pact 
And Outlines Solution For Peace
conquest of S o v ie t
EAST KELOWNA
The annual meeting of the East 
Kelowna Badminton Club was held 
in the Community Hall on Wednes­
day, November 12. G. D. Fitz-Gerald 
was elected chairman of the meet­
ing. The financial report showed a 
very favorable balance of twenty- 
five dollars in cash and credits car­
ried forw ard from last year. The 
following officers w ere elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Geo. 
Fitz-Gerald; Secretary-Tre a s u re r, 
A rthur Ward; member of commit­
tee, Terence Dyson. The prospective 
membership encourages hope for a 
successful and ‘ enjoyable season. 
The nights selected for play are 
Tuesdays and Saturdays, the first 
night of play being Saturday, No­
vember 15.
Dr. Franz Klein Proposes the Formation Of A New 
League of Nations Backed By The Armed Might 
Of The British Empire And Russia—Urges Large 
Danubian State in Central Europe
H A V E  to rem em ber th a f  civilization as it goes on
. .  should not grow  more fighting hut more ready to  fight. 
T hese words, w ritten  by G. K. C hesterton, were quoted P^- 
F ranz  K lein as key-noting his address to the K elow na Canadian 
Club, at the  Royal A nne H otel last F riday evening. D r, Klein, 
who is an A ustrian  ed itor and new spaper correspondent, chose 
as his topic, “T he Real B lunder and tho W ay O u t / ’
The speaker traced briefly the
the hoped-for 
Russia.
The second is that he is only able 
to forecast an Axis success in "the 
battle of the seas’’ by a typically 
gross over-statement of results so 
far obtained. According to him, the 
German navy and air force, up to 
the end of June, had succeeded in 
sinking British and Allied shipping 
to a total of 12,400,000 tons in addi­
tion to what had been sunk by­
mines and that the total had been 
increased by the end of August to 
some 13,000,000 tons.
The actual losses up to the end 
of June by all the enemy action, 
including mines, was announced by 
the Admiralty in July as 7,118,122 
tons. Thus Admiral Cadow’s figures 
are about double the true ones.
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NAZI ADMIRAL ADMITS
BLOCKADE IS EFFICIENT
But He Grossly Exaggerates Allied 
Shipping Losses
The card drive sponsored by the 
ladies of St. Mary’s Guild was poor­
ly attended, but a good time was 
enjoyed by those who turned out. 
Prize winners were: ladies, Mrs. F. 
Turton; gentlemen, M. Bailey; lad­
ies, consolation^ Mrs. Borrett; gen­
tlemen, consolation, Wir. McKenzie.
Eleven-year-old Doreen ElyedciKl 
won a prize in the hobby section of 
the Anglican bazaar in Kelowna. 
A num ber of East Kelowna residents 
w ere fortunate in holding -winning 
raffle tickets at the bazaar. Mrs. 
Chas. Wilsori won the wool quilt, 
Mrs. T hom eloe a picture, and 
George Porter the turkey.
political history of the Austrian em 
pire from  1815 and the rise of the 
German empire under the Prussian 
Chancellor, Bismarck. /
The hundred years of peaije tJiat
followed 1815 were attributed by the --------   ^ f
speaker to the fact that the states- 'The naval correspondent of the 
men of that time were “history “Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, 
minded’’ and faced the realities Rear-Admiral Cadow, m a revmw 
when they laid a foundation for of the first two years of war, has
peace in Europe. Dr. Klein con- made certain admissions from  which
trasted this with the catch words, two conclusions are to be dravm 
“make the world safe for democ- that are encouraging to the Britisn. 
racy’’ and “self-determination,” used The first is his recognition of me 
by Woodrow Wilson a t Versailles efficacy of the British blockade, 
in 1919 He holds out no prospect of the
The speaker considered, that the
f S  t S ? &  repuW ri^^^ thl^blsis o f s S -
I ^ ^ i T h a k C s e t U n g  up a ^ iL b e r  Plies”-ap p a re n tly  a euphemism for 
of comparatively small republics
based on the doctrine of national- status so vociferously after the last
^ o t e t  _ _V M MMKPUM
Mrs. F. Turton returned on Sat­
urday from  two .weeks’ holiday 
spent with her sister a t Oliver.
Jeapb C. S<i|mi & Sou Wttoioo^ OoL
[■*4.05
This advertisem ent IB not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government d  
British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Price, Sr., have been 
the guests of their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. S.- Price.
R. B. Perry left on Monday, No­
vember 10th, for Vancouver, where 
he hopes to find employment.
The men who have been working 
on the cementing-in of the Carlson- 
Pooley lateral have completed the 
job and are now working on the 
main line of the S.K.L. pipe.
®  Mother says that she can make much better cakes when she 
uses Domestic Shortening. Why? The superior creaming quaUty 
of Domestic helps to give cakes a smooth, even, fluffy texture. 
They stay fresh. They are, rich in flavour, because Domestic 
itself is neutral in flavour. Join the thousands of Canadian house­
wives who have founds in Domestic the key to better baking results
FUSE RECIPES
A sk  your groc©r or butcher for the exciting new cake recipes. 
TheyVe free.
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ism and self-determination, 
problem would be solved.
Dr. Klein pointed • out tha t demo­
cracy differed in type in each re­
public, being governed by consid­
erations of race, language, geogra­
phy and political realities. In many 
instances he suggested that the nat­
ural trend on' the part of these 
states wo-uld have been toward . a 
monarchy, ra ther than a republic, 
and the speaker cited Great B rit­
ain as an example of a monarchy 
-where democratic principles grew 
and flourished.
Dr. Klein, while admitting that 
self-determination was splendid in 
theory, pointed out that, in all states 
constituted on racial lines at Ver­
sailles, there -were large minorities 
differing i n . race and customs. He 
said that it was almost a basic law 
of m ankind tha t no- state could be 
made up of only one race of people, 
and, by setting up artificial boun­
daries, the peacemakers in 1919 
broke this law, with the resu lt that, 
altribugh we- won the war, we lost 
the peace. >
The formation of these small re­
publics enabled Hitler to take them 
I over one by one, owing to th e . re ­
fusal of the minorities to fight for 
the state, as exemplified in Czecho­
slovakia and Jugoslavia. .
In the Austrian empire prior to 
1914 there were a num ber of races 
forming one large and -powerful 
state. The racial groups were pro­
tected by a spirit of tolerance and 
understanding which must be the 
foundation of any Christian society. 
Only by the establishment of a large 
Danubian basin state based on the 
old Austrian model, could we se­
cure stability in central 'Europe.
Turning to the problem of retain­
ing world F>eace after the war. Dr. 
Klein concluded his rem arks by 
stating that Great Britain and Russ­
ia m ust set up a new League of 
Nations which would possess t’oe 
power to enforce its rule of inter­
national law. -The last League had 
bestowed rights but not duties. Its 
members could go to war against 
an aggressor nation but were not 
obliged to do so. and it was up to 
the victors to put authority in the 
hands of the new League. As Lord 
Lothian had stated, “there could be 
no order unless there was over­
whelming power behind it.”
It was apparent to anyone analyz- 
Dr. K lein’s rem arks that he 
hopes for the returri of the 
Hapsburg empire of 1914, which 
he believes would serve as an in­
surmountable obstacle to European 
conquest, and one wonde.s, if the 
traces within that orbit were con- 
why they demanded national
war. The solution most strongly ad­
vanced at the present time is a fed-; 
eration of European states and not 
the return of an Austrian hegemony.
These aHractive rates are still another reason why the luxurious Hotel 
Georgia is the place to stay when In Vancouver. You'll find that 
the same superlative service this fine hotel Is famed for still predominates, 
while extensive re-fumlshing and re-decorating will help to make your 
next visit even more enloyable.
A L L  R O O M S  W I T H  B A  T H OR S H O W E R
E. W. Hudson,, Manager 
Single rooms as low as $3.00 daily
Double rooms “ ” $4.50 dally
Twin Beds “ "  $5.00 daily
All rooms with bath or shower.
NEW
RATES
CENTRAL SMART I N E X P E N S I V E
MADC IN 
CANADA F O R  EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
^  C H I V R O I E T  o f ji^
liwyvi'S'Cii
C H E V R O L E T  
S iR V E S  O N  
O T H E R  F R O N T S
&
ing
still
tent.
Side by side with the. 
new  C h e v r o ie t s ,  
G eneral M otors of 
Canada is producing 
thousands of military 
vehicles . . . hundreds • 
or thousands of shell 
components . . . and 
has contraaed to build 
machine guns.
M e e t  C h e v ro le t fo r  '421 M e e t  the  h ig h e s t-q u a lity  m o to r  ear C hevro le t h a s  
e ve r  offered  to the m otoring p ub lic ! W ith  its fleet, m o d e rn  sty lin g  a n d  n ew  
C u sto m -T a ilo re d  Body b y  Fisher, C h e v ro le t  b r in g s  y o u  " th e  new  sty le  tha t  
w ill  s ta y  n e w "  . . .  W ith its g a s - s a v in g ,  o i l- s a v in g  V a lv e - in -H e a d  "V ic t o r y "  
E n g in e , it b r in g s  you a  p o w e r-p la n t  b u ilt  o f  q u a lity  m a te r ia ls  a n d  d e s ig n e d  
to  le a d  in  com bined  pe rfo rm an ce  a n d  e co n o m y  . .  . W ith  a ll its fine com ­
fort, conven ience  and sa fe ty  features* C h evro le t fo r  1942—  "Years Ahead  
for Years to  C o m e " - s w e e p s  fo rw a rd  a g a in  a s  the b ig g e s t  b u y  in m o to r^o m i 
For u p w a rd s  o f  3 0  years C h evro le t h a s  been  the " S y m b o l o f  S a v in g s "  in  
au to m o tiv e  transporfation. T o d a y  it m e a n s  no t o n ly  large immediate savings 
ill lo w  p u rch ase  price, b u t a lso  larger, long-term savings  in  lo w  cost op e r­
a t io n  a n d  upkeep. See C h e v ro le t -d r iv e  C h e v r o le t -a t  y o u r  d e a le r 's^ p d a y l
i? PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER AND GET THE LiAD®4G BUY
DESIGNED TO IBAD IN
S T Y L IN G ,
P E R F O R M A N C E ,
E C O N O M Y
C h e v r o le t  a lo n e  
among all low-priced 
c a rs  h a s  th e  new  
"Leader Line” Styling 
of Body by Fisher—see 
the Ultra-Streamlined 
Rear End Styling of 
the new "Fleetline” 
A e r o s e d a n .  A nd  
Chevrolet alone com­
bines a thrifty, time- 
proved Valve-in-Head 
Engine, Safe-T-Special 
H ydraulic  Brakes, 
Unitized Knee-Action 
glider ride and extra 
easy Vacuum-Power 
Shift at no extra cost!
V .
C-I42B
. D o n  M c L e a n  ' M o t o r s
BERNARD AVENUE \ KELOWNA, B. C.\
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y
B . C . F . G . A .  E x e c u t i v e  I n v e s t i g a t e s  
O n t a r i o  P la n  F o r  C o u n t e r i n g  
A g r i c u l t u r a l  L a b o r  S h o r t a g e
THE ROLL - YOUR - OWHER'S
.....
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
LADD GAKAGE LTD.
Dealer for
HTUDEMAKEll tuid AOBIUNI 
CAUB «i««I T«OCH8
MusKuy H a r r is  F a r tn  lu ip ie m e n U
Lawreuce Avc. Fboue 252
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTKAClOli
P lastering  and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Dam 
I'ltoiic S2U
H O M E  GAS 
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
Dert Dickens, Drop.
Prutnpl, Friendly Service. Call 
III TODAY—TKY US
(Next to Kul. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
OUR FOOD 
SUPPLY
WrJttefi Specially for C.W.N A. 
Newspapers by JOHN ATKINS. 
Fanner-Journalist
Work That Counts
BARBERS
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.
M u c la r en  Dlk, - I ’ h o n e  410
SUN L I F E  O F C A N A D A
Will Urge British Columbia Government To Adopt 
Similar Scheine to Ontario Next Summer—Con­
vention Dates Are Set For End of January—Seek 
Freight Rate Revision—Fruits And Vegetables 
Exempt From Price Ceiling
j a - i l i a g i .  p i u l i i b i -
BARBER>SHOa
A clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
ROYAL ANNE
BAlUtEK SUOF
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Ileprcsentatlve, Nortliern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE A88UKANCE 
COMPANY
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
i ’liere i.s no more' satisfying work 
than the growing of war food. 
'J'liere is no better way to shake oil 
tile niglitniai(> of w ar than to liar- 
vcvsl tlie cro|).s. Tliere is irealily in 
a fitrniei-'s work wlu:n fiKKi i.s net.'d- 
ed -a  deep satisfaction that i.s ap.art 
from any other consideration. It is 
the lea.son why farm  pcvople keep 
on growing tilings as long as they
A ( I '  riv  la iiii la lxn  s lio ita g e  iic.xl t e a r  am itivelv liigli w ao i- ate learf'] (ly the Jlritisli (/olumI'ia L'ruit 
iiio w ers ' A sm>ciatII>11 JAxccutive and so, at a meeting in K e­
lowna last .Satin (lay, .Seeiet.iiy t '. A. H ayden vv.is instruetetl to 
take lip ihe.NC n ia tte rs  with the H.C. ( ioveriim ent, tlm nigli the 
(lep.ii tm ents of agi ieultni e, labor ;uul edmaition at Vietoriti, 
and also with < )tta \\a . l ie  was also instrneted  to seeiire infor- 
niatioii fioin the (in l.u  io t lovei innent re the jilan used in tha t 
piovinee this year t<> draw girls and women lioni seliools and 
other soiirees for ligh ter faun work, parligularly in the small 
fruits ;ind tree fruit hranelies.
It was stated that the Ontario 
system Iiad been very .sueccssful in 
meeting the farm labor shortage.have the means of production. , , , . . , , .
Men know in tl.eir souls that they I''*-' Provincial departm ents of lab- 
are serving the creative punx.se or. agneulturc and cducatiun. to- 
wlien tl.ey feed humanity. Food is (!‘’thor with the Dominion depart- 
life. The sharing of it is religion, ' “ ont
BICYCLE SHOPS MACHINERY
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S DICYCLE SHOP
KELOWNA  
MACHINE SHOP
Portable Elcotrlo Welding
New and Used Pipes and Fittings 
Complete Machine Shop SeiYloe
CARTAGE MONUMENTS
D. CHAPMAN (& CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
MONUMENTS
Sand Blast Lettering 
1 VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furn iture Co.
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
D R. G. D. CAMPBELL 
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171 FREDERICK JOUDRY Optometiist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DR. MATHISON 
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
PHOTOGRAPHY
ARTS PHOTO  
STUDIO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Film s and C ^ e r a s  
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c u p *.■>bR.;..y '■
of labor and the  Provineiul 
This fight^for'freedom ' will (Inally Young Women’s Christian Associu- 
be won by food. When it i.s won. co-operated with the result
the iK-aco can be preserved by feed- diat thousands of school gir s and 
ing the hungry and assuring them women helped in the harvests and 
that they need never starve again thus relieved what would have been 
wlille we have food to exchange for “ ««ious situation. Crops were 
tlieir labor or to give them in dis- «“vcd farmers obtained revenue
and the girls and women had re-
No matter how little he may get naunerative work under carefully 
for his work, the farm er is paid su ^ rv lscd  conditions 
in a .sense of fulfillm ent of the hu- ,Th« executive felt that some such 
man purpose. How much he can Pl»n would be required in British 
produk- is a different matter. The Columbia, particularly if heavy or 
quantity and quality of the food even average crops developed next 
he grows depends upon (he means year. . . . . .
of production he derives from the P- Vernon, advised the
It executive that already there was a
Every Canadian who contributes shortage of certain skilled labor, 
to making food production possible such as tractor and truck operatives, 
can share the farm er’s satisfaction, not only
for there Is no part of Canada’s war drive these rnachines bu t keep them 
production more im portant than good condition.^ MHitary service
and high wages in the cities had
Food production is not a prob- narrowed down the supply ord^inar- 
1cm that can bo loft to farm ers dy available to the farm s and the 
alone. Production encouragement is would be m ore trying in
an u ’ban problem. A willingness to 
pay fair prices for food and an ac-
licid by December Ig, so Unit all 
Locals may know the nature of re ­
solutions coining before the conven­
tion and instruut their delegates 
accordingly. It is planned that 'the 
reix.rts of the standing comniiUees 
will be in (ho hands of tlie Locals 
by the time of tlieir second meeting.
Royal Coininissloii Hearings
The Executive has left the m atter 
of B.C.F.G.A. submissions to the 
Royal Commission, when it holds 
hearings In the Interior, to A. K. 
Loyd, President and General M an­
ager 'of Tree Fruits Limited, and
A. G. DesBrisay, President of the
B. C.F.G.A. The Executive was in ­
formed that the Commission would 
not likely sit in the Okanagan until 
after New Year’s and possibly not 
until April. It will conclude its s it­
tings a t Vancouver, Victoria, New 
W estminster and Fraser Valley cen­
tres before coming to the Okanagan 
and nearby points.
Gas and OH
Farmers may be assured that they 
will be on the priority list in re ­
spect of gasoline and oil, if such 
list is established, the Executive 
was informed, following inquiries 
in informed quarters.
Present were President DesBris­
ay; Col. Fred Lister, Camp Lister;
C U T
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
P ^ d o z i and Lawrence Ave.
recommendation was that
tivc Tn\eresr‘’in"^stablishr^ more youths should be enrolled in w.’ j .  Coe, Winfield; P . LeGuen,
maintaining a proper balance be- technical training schools m British Vernon, and Capt, C. R. Newman, 
tween city and country are duties Columbm with a view to  qualifying Sorrento.
of urban Canadians. ^ d o  this important w ork next year. ------------------------------
No economic injustice can rob a The executive accepted this view 
farm er of the satisfaction of doing and will ascertain what can be done 
work that counts, bu t it can easily direction,
destroy his ability to produce the 1942 Convention Dates
food We need. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
Many city people think that a day, January 27, 28 and 29, were 
farm er can carry on and produce agreed on as dates for the  1942 B.C. 
food to the limit in any circum- F.G.A. convention. Decision as to 
stances. They know little of the the scene of the convention was 
farm er’s need for labor to help him deferred pending the result of cer- 
and his wife. They know nothing tain inquiries, relating mainly to M ake T horough  Investigation
of modern farm production with accommodation. ------  °  °
expenses which cover gasoline, feed The Canadian Federation of Ag- 
for balanced rations, seed, imple- riculture will hold its annual meet- 
ments, buildings, fencing, repairs, ing in Calgary—the farthest west 
telephone, wages, livestock, and a point so far—and it has been defer- 
hundred and one things that make ring decision as to its dates, until 
a considerable total. And all of this the B.C.F.G.A. fixed its dates. It is
AMERICAN 
FRUIT MEN ’ 
STUDY HERE
O f Local Setup—H elp Solve 
U.S. Problem s
Utah’s Commissioner of Agricul­
ture, Dr. Seth Shaw, of Salt Lake 
City, and the General Manager of
is aside from  the family expenses possible that the C.F.A. will meet, California’s Tree Fruit Agreement, 
things th a t  town in Calgary the week following the Richard W. Gray, of Sacramento, to-
A  COMPLETE BEER
ELECTRI€AL R U D Y ’S Phone 610
' THE' ■ ■
Kelowna Electric Ltd.
Electrical Contractors 
e  ABC and CONNOR 
WASHING MACHINES 
e  PHILCO, MARCONI and 
N.E. RADIOS 
O GURNEY WOOD and 
COAL RANGiBS 
Electrical Appliances and Lamps 
Phone 93  Kelowna, B.C.
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality 
Phone 354
Lowest Prices 
Free Delivery
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc. — Phono S12 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD.
KEEP ‘REGULAR 
NATURALLY!
>7
G o o d  W h U k y ~
and bottled In_Scotl^
for all of the
people buy, except the food growii b ^C.F G.A. convention. gether with Raymond W. Miller,
on the farm, which m ust be sup- The dates for the annual rpeet- President o fA gricu ltural Trade Re- 
plemented by much purchased food, ings of the Canadian H orticultural latibns, Inc.; Los Angeles, and Ray 
Those who w ere not raised on Council have been set as February Wilson, Oregon director of Agri- 
farm s' and who have hot done a 24, 25 and 26, a t Ottawa. The B.C. cultural T rade Relations, Inc., Port- 
day’s work with an axe and a saw Coast Growers’ Association w hl land, visited the Okanagan, Valley 
have no idea how niuch hard work hold its convention in advance of last week to m a k e  contacts with 
it takes to cut the farm  wood where that of the B.C.F.G.A. key men in the tree fru it industry,
wood is available. (They fail to see _  „ ^ conferred with the Governors
that they trade a few short days W a r ’Time Prices of FTuite of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., with D.
Of work to the coal man fo r fuel Chairman Fred A. L ew s, Vem on McNair, Sales Manager, w ith G. A. 
tha t a farm er produces with double Chairman of. the B.C.F.G.A- Tariii Barrat. Chairman of the B1 C. F ru it 
the days of work, w ork th a t is much Committee, sent to the_execu tive^  w ith E. J, Chambers, of '
harder than' theirs.) They do not copy of a letter from Secretary L. i^ jjg Associated Growers, 
realize that they get their fo o d ,^ - Burrows, in answer to  a query Their chief concern was to loam  
much of it ready -to use, for less War Time Prices and ^he principles and details of opera-
work than it takes fafni'^people to ’Trade Board’s possible action re  tion of the m arketing system under 
provide the same foods for them - Yruits and vegetables. Mr. Burrows which tree fruits are m arketed 
selves. wrote: , . through B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. They
Surely farm people earn the sat- “Insofar as I am aw are  a t p ^ e n t ,  sat in with the Governors and held 
isfaction that they get from  the the orders of the War Tune discussions during the lunch
knowledge th a t their work counts, Board will exempt fresh .fru it and hou?r-
from the beauty of the country, vegetables—for the time^ oeing at The visitors wanted to, know how
from working outdoors, from the eny rate--and  consequently its or- m arketing was done, distribu-
independehce of ' their life, if they  ^ e r s  should have no  direct bearmg methods, brqkerage arrange-
are  not harassed by debts. our. industry. Processed, pro- authority . under
These things make farm  l ife , ducts, which are canned and dne  , y^g complete operation is
worthwhile, bu t they do not m ake will no doubt, c ^ e  under the o - They secured this and
it profitable. I t  m ust also ^  profit- *ters of the Board but in  rncKe other information, including copies sponsibility for seven yefrs as gen
able if the food we need is to be Adds. I have^no doubt the B.C. Natural Products M ar- oral m anager of ah
produced. Making farm ing profit
Today, enjoy the wholesome 
delicious refreshment of this 
balanced, COMPLETE beer. 
I t’s brewed by a special pro­
cess th a t conserves the values 
in brewer’s yeast—you can 
taste the difference. Get the 
beer tltet gives you more a t 
ho extra cost.
“In B. C. it’s V. C”
FHONH 2Sft . 
fo r  fre e  delivery.
CAPiLANO BREWING CO., LTD. A  UNIT OF ASSOCIATED BREWERIES OF CANADA LTD.
This advt. Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of
British Columbia
able is also work that counts.
This advertisem ent is no t pub­
lished or displayed by the  Liq­
uor C ontrol Board or by the 
Governm ent of B ritish Colum ­
bia. ■ ' '
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
» o o
Tiy Correcting Constipation!
LONDON, C p ad a :—I t’s easy to keep 
regular when you get a t  the cause of 
common constipation . . . .  lack of the 
r i ^ t  kind of “bulk” in the diet. 
KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN . ,  a  crisp, 
delicious'rareal. supplies this ‘bulk” .
Enjoy ALL-BRAN every day as a 
cereal or in hot mufiins. . .  drink plenty 
of TOter. And remember, ALL-BRAN 
d o ^ ’t  work like purgatives. I t  takes 
time. Get ALL-BRAN a t your grocer’s, 
in two convenient sizes, or in individual 
serving packages a t  restaurants. Madf 
bv Keltovv’a in Lopilon. Canada.
E D IS O N
u i P i
Troop FirstI 
Self LastI
cheK w ho is in charge pf apple
• ,  «... orofprq —  —--------------* ------------- o— — organization marketirig a t that point. Unfortun-
associations, the wholesale groce s fe ting  A ct and other essential docu- which handles deciduous fruits, was iwr,. Ti,,Hcr,r, ‘
and others wiU concern themselves ^  equally warm  in his commendation f
with them  and SO directly ca They were keenly interested in of the system which has been es- from coiiung by a bad cold.. He sent 
of their members. Shouia it^suo- reaction of the B .CJ’.GA. mem- tablished and put into active opera- his regrets with the intimation that 
sequently dev^op tha t any M hers to the m arketing set-up which tion by the B.C.F.G.A. he would come to the 'V'aliey soon,
p r^ u c ts  may be co^^ these growers had established, and Both he and Dr. Shaw expressed A. K. Loyd, President of B.C. Tree
gulation, y  u  .. talrf»n or t o ^ ^ ’ Shaw summed up their Own the conviction that what they had Fruits Ltd., a t the conclusion of the 
” views when he told the Governors learned would help them in  the joint conference, thanked the visit-
be taken. niirrn.ws’ growers and their m arket- solving of kindred problems in their brs for the useful information which
Implementing Secretary ! ^ ^ w ?  own states. ■ th*>v had th .. and
letter, a w ire came Sllbse^uen y ura-rmlv w^nncYrafnlfaf r^l 'T’V.rx
WHERE’S
YOUR
iamiiRD's
17th November, 1941. 
O rders for week commencing F ri­
day, November 21st, 1941:
Duties: Orderly Patro l for week, 
Otters; next for duty, Lynx,
they had given the  Governors and
were to be warmly congratulated __  ____ '_______ _____  _____ _______  __ _
^ o m  him a? io iio ^ .^ ^ _ w ^  the constructive work they had the VaUey by Mr. Miller, a.frequent s u c h  international conferences
Prices B o ^ d  ^  M amntinff done and the results already at- visitor hiihself, was to have includ- might be airranged because of the
in next day or two, exenipung jgjggjj ed George Hudson, of the U.S; De- practical values attached and the
Mr. Gray, who has had the re- partm ent of Agriculture, at Wenat- expansion of m utual understanding.
S O L D I E R S
R U B  O U T  T IR B O
fresh fru its and , vegetables from 
price regulation order.”
Freight Rates Revision 
The B.C.F.G.A. will take up w ith 
the B. G. Government, immediately
M .......
■yWWW*XA%V.V’.<l’.
Rallies: ’The Troop w ill rally  a t tjjig jg established following the op- 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, Novem- ehing of the Legislature on Decem­
ber 25th, a t 7,15 p.m., to be followed ber 2, the m atter of a provincial ap- 
by a Coiirt of Honor at 8.30 p.m. plication for a revision of the  freight 
A welcome visitor to K e lo v ^  j.g^g structure. Hon. Gordon Wis-
last week was Executive Commiss- Yner, as Attorney-General, wrote
ioner W. Solway, of the Provincial the B.C.F.G.A. in August,' following 
office. He arrived on Sunday even- an inquiry, to the effect that the
ing and left on Monday for 'Vernon 
and Armstrong. He returned on 
■Wednesday and was able to attend 
the regular rally of the 2nd Troop 
that evening. He presented the 
prizes to the Scouts of the w in­
ning Patrol (Eagles) on the sale 
of tickets for their recent en ter­
tainm ent and had a nice long chat 
w ith the Scouts. He left for Van­
couver on Thursday afternoon, and 
we are  only sorry that w e  did not 
know he! was coming so that we
could have arranged a rally of all informed
h  this area.
We would like to congratulate the
m atter of an application by the 
Provincial Government was tmder 
review. The B.C.F.G.A. w ill press 
the inquiry .so that a decision  may 
be secured.
Hen Pheasant Open Season 
Hen pheasants, w ith a bag limit 
of two 'a day, may be shot in. the 
Coldstream, and Okanagan Mission 
areas November 12-15, both days 
inclusive. §0 a letter from  F. R. 
Butler, of the B. G. Game Com- 
the Executive.
i - 1
P440
the Troops and ^Packs in t i  : This action by the Conunission was 
—---------’J V ---------i-.i-x- ,T-- taken as the result of a submissiO'n
the2nd Troop on e , capital show made by .the Coldstream Local to
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC GO.LIMITED
Hot W ater for Bruised Finger
If you bruise a finger by catching our Patrols for the seaJ^on’s work, 
i t  in a door or draw er or'otherwise, 
as quickly as possible soak it for 
five m in u te  in as hot w ater as you the w ater cools.
which they put oh, also upon its ihe B .CJ’.G.A. conv;pntion. last Jan- 
financial success. A very gcK>d uary-T he rnatter was placed before 
crowd attended, and any one ■who the Commission subsequently _aod 
has had to r,un. a Troop for a year considerate action was promised.\ 
knows what a help th a t is.VWe The 9kanagan Mission Local’s ap-' 
wish that we w ere on the other, plication came this fall and was 
side of our annual show too, but are nKo honored. ’Hie limits of the hen 
faced ■with it for next spring. pheasant shooting area are  clearly
Oiir rpniu<! return which we defined in the Commission’s amend- 
have ju st sent in, shows that we order to the G ^ e  Regulations.' 
have 37 Scouts on our roll, but of ■ Meetings of Locals
these there are a few who have re- B.C.F.G.A. Locals will eject their 
cently missed tiVo or more consecu-. officers and . convention delegates at 
tive rallies, so ive have to find out meetings which must be held in ad- 
definitely from them ivhat their ih- vance of November 25. A t these 
tentions are, as we have to arrange meetings they will also pass resolu- 
Dot-.,!- *1,0 tions for the convention. There will
be an interchange M  these resolu- 
can stand. Add more hot w ater as tions in advance of the second meet­
ing of the Locals, which m ust be
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T H U R S D A Y ,  N O V E T I B E K  20, I M !
T H E  K E L O W H A  COU& IEM P A G E  n m n
P . B. W I L L I T S  &  C O . ,  L t d
Gillette
TECH RAZOR.
m i t k  4  \ / i t a i  S k t » » 4 » ^  i m p r t w t m t m t t
UUStrCmari
W  f
Gillefte Blades
A l l  fo r  o n ly  4 3 i
OintlSTMAS CARDS—< Assorted 
boxes, QPCtf*
12 cards for ....................
-Selb«''F n r  M ld ft.o r  COldSf 
u | i s e t  o to m a c h , 
a c id  In d ig M tIo n
SOLDIERS' MONEY ^ 2  Q 0
BELTS, 4 pockets
» .  »»♦ «
If 70H want to help 
keep a youthful fixure 
and enjoy excellent 
health, start 
takinc Bile 
Beanstonisht.
i B i l e  B e a m s
LEATHER BILL 
FOLDS ............. 75 c
NEILSON’S Fancy Milk 
Almonds, per pkj;......... 2 5 c I PARKER PENS and I PENCILS, from .... $ 1 . 5 0
K O T E X
EC O N O M Y  BOX
1^  is CM7 to be well supplied 
with Blotex by buying this 
cooTenient, easy-to>store> 
sway package. . .  saves time 
eadatooey.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Mis, Lv.'U! vtilvv-
>!tT knituiij;; flub <jn Ivtond.iy 
cvftisi;*:- M A N ’S W O R LD i
M r  t in d  M rs  S . G iv 'g o J .v  u r v  i x *  
p c cU -d  h i ’iik,' t h i s  ■we*.'k-ciiil f r o i i i  
Uu.‘ v v lic ie  t h e y  h u v e  b w n
h o l id a y in g ,. * • «
Mr. luid Mrs Hurucc Simixwu are 
C'A|K,"< It'd h.i' v.'ct’ic f r fv.n
u holiday aojourn at the Coast.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles Foster and 
family, of Ewing's Landing, were 
visitors in Kelowna last week.
F. A. KieiifS, of Vancouver, was 
ix vi.siU.r in. town last week.
G e o r g e  B o o U i.  o f  W in iu jH g ,  w a s  
a  v i s i t o r  m  K e l o w n a  t u u m g  U it 
p a .s t w e e k .
W. 13 GrtH’nwoi.vd, of Vanct'uve;. 
wu.s u busint'ss visitoi' to Kelowna 
laid week.
Mr. and Mrs. Uoy Stevens were 
week-end visitors in Trail.
Be sure to Include Coemetics in  
your Overseas Parcel.
s « m ’s  i
«« i\s\oh"
^  ...vaiHS vnaiMM* A>WhH\Hs  044^
T h e  B  e s t  W a y  ^  
. t o  t a k e
CODimROiL
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATE BARS,
large 4  ^ for 2 ^ ^
S i z e
S o l d i e r s
NEED
,.Q g K
50c
ram
For
Sore Feel Blisters
Chafing Swatches
Chapped Shin Athlete’s Foot
I aje LIFEjfT/H3
s K i i l t l "
SA IT ”
eCONOMV o v e o e  e i s s s  
S I Z i  S 9 »
9 8 <  3 0 «
Try our special Mail O rder Ser­
vice. Prompt Service. We prepay 
postage on all parcels.
REBUILD YOURSELF
WITH
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OF ALL AGES-ESPEOALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY
60 Tablets 85« Double Size $1.50
t h e  c o m p l e t e  v it a m in
CAPSULE
Protects against w inter colds and 
chills. Each capsule is equivalent 
in Vitamin A and D to three tea- 
spoonsful: of Cod Liver Oil. In 
Vitamin B potency, equivalent to 
6 oz. of moist yeast, and in V ita­
min C, potency equivalent to 1%
oz. of fresh orange $1 .65
juice. Per box ....-
PHONE 19 DRUGSTORE. We Deliver
Mr. and Mis. II. A. Darbcy, of 
Vancouver, were guests of tlic Will­
ow Inn during tire past wcH;k.• • •
Miss Ilcena Uyan was guest of 
honor last ’Ihursday evening at u 
miscellaneous shower, when Mrs. 
George McKay, Mrs. Harold John­
ston and Mrs. R. P. Wulrod were 
hostesses a t Mrs. McKay’s home on
St. Paul Street.• * •
Mrs. D. M. Smith, of iTcaverdcll, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna vis­
iting Mrs G. A. McICay.• • •
Miss Jennie Andison was a visitor
In Penticton last Thursday.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sharp, of Win­
nipeg, wore week-end visitors In 
Kelowna. • • •
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones returned 
last Thursday from a  short visit to 
the Coast • • •
Mrs. A. H. DeMara is expected 
home this week from Calgary, 
where she has been spending a 
holiday. • • •
Miss Ruth Evans, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end visiting friends 
in tovm. • • •
, Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, of Se­
attle, w ere week-end visitors in 
town, guests of the Willow Irui.
• • •
Miss Mildred Alexander left on 
Saturday for Vancouver, where she
expects to reside,« • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lament, of
Victoria, were guests of the Royal
Anne Hotel last week.• • •
Rev. Sister Mary Bride left on 
Monday evening for Halifax,'where 
she has been transferred.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Johnstone, of 
Vancouver, were visitors in Ke­
lowna this week.
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Ferguson, of
Hedley, spent the week-end in
town visiting friends.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Watson, of 
Toronto, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel last week.
Win. F. Culver, of VernOu, si>ent 
the week-end in Kelowna.• • •
Wallace Meikle left last Thursday 
for Vancouver, where he will take 
Iris medical examination for the 
R.C.AJ<\ # » •)
Earl Ward, of the R.C.A.F., sta­
tioned at Brandon, was u visitor in
Kelowna on Friday.• •
Lindsay Cross, of Grand Forks, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Cross. • 9 •
Ptc. George Jennons, of the Royal 
Canadian A rtillery, stationed at 
Victoria, left on Monday after 
spending hia leave in  town.• • •
M. E. E>e Lauricr, of Vernon, was 
a visitor In town during the past 
week.
D. Martin left this week for Van­
couver, where he will reside.
Gordion Jennens, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in  town last week, the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. O. Jennens.
• • •
Roy Stibbs spent the week-end in 
Vancouver.
• * *
D. H. Thompson, who has been 
w ith the Canadian National Rail­
ways staff here, left on Tuesday ev­
ening for Kamloops.
• • •
Lieut. Paul Hayes, of the 9th 
Arnlbred Regiment, stationed at 
Victoria, spent the week-end in Ke­
lowna. • • *
H. E. Cox left on Wednesday for 
Blue River. *. * •
E. Manuel, of Vancouver, is a 
business visitor in  town this week.
A. Gardiner, of Vancouver, is pay­
ing a business visit to Kelowna this 
week.
• * •P. T. Langdon and R. J. Gorrie, 
of Vancouver, were week-end visit­
ors in Kelowna.
• * *
Aid. George Sutherland has gone 
to the Coast for a  short holiday.
Mrs. Gordon Allan left for the 
Coast on Friday to spend the win­
ter w ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A rthur Gellatly.. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Watt, of ChiUi- 
wack, were visitors in  town last 
week on a short holiday.
Melvin ,L. Young ^ n t  two weeks 
holiday w ith his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Young, DeHart Avenue.
AGED CLERGYMAN 
PASSES AWAY AT 
OKANAGAN MIS’N
WE RESERVE THE RiC.liT TO LLMIT
ay Regi
FRESH
GROUND
Full, delicious 
flavor.
P o u n d
p k g . 3 4 c
( CROWN AUbTUAUAN
RAISINS 2 23c
A  iD K Dw  i r e
Orllclvus aiul Wi'icwirp, 
Per box, 51T5. 1 9 c
Emperor 4i\ lbs.
GKAI’ES , jU D C
Golden Ripe* lb.s.
BANANAS Li Z lO l /
Juicy lbs.
UltANUES ^
Choice selected lbs. O Q /*
LEMONS Z lO V
3  2 2 c
3 5 c  
5 c
Svvoet 
I'O 'IAIOES 
LiK-al. green 
CABBAGE 
Green or while 
CELERY, lb.
Hothouse "I
TOMAIOES, per lb. X * / i /
GLACE—6-01. cello pkg.
CHERRIES pkg.
WOODLAND'S
CUT PEEL.-lb. pkg
SNOWDRIFT SHREDDED
COCONUT 1-Ib. cello 24c
SUGAR K R ISr
CORNFLAKES pL23c
18c L a r d  
25c M i l k  
S y ru p  
Soup
PURE
PRINTS
CHERUB
Tails
ROGERS
Campbell’s—lO-oz, tin 
Vegetable or Tomato
Z  lb s. Z 7 €  
3  tin s  Z 9 c
S  > > n 4 9 c
l O C
PEARCEY’S
HONEY ... 57c
Tomatoes 3 29c
QUAKER
OATS
BLEACHED 
cello pkg. 2  3 2 c
3-lb. pkg.
TISSUE
PUREX
rolls
SiBitafflas
21c SALAD DRESSING 45c
2 0  Hr liag 9 9 c
19c
O A T S MINUTE or SLOW
PALMOLIVE
SOAP cakes 21c
ROYAL CROWN
LYE — tins 19c
GIANT
RINSO 49c
F L O U R
First grade 
ROBIN HOOD
98 lbs. 49 lbs. 24 lbs.
3.19 $1.69 90c
Free delivery on orders 
with 98 lbs. of flour.
GLO COAT qL tin 98c
POWDER
BON AMI ,er Un 15c
OLD DUTCH „„ 10c
HEDLUND’S
MEAT PASTES .125c
M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T
PRIME RIBS BEEF 30c
ROAST BEEF 32c
23c 
23c
BOILING
Brookfield Pure 
Pork Patties, lb.
per lb............
Shamrock—in pc. 
BACON, lb. .... ..
CELLO PKG.
MACARONI 2 13c
CANTER­
BURY
TEA 1 0
Per
pound ..... 6 9 c
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Apipell, of Los 
Angeles, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel last week.
,. -N ■. . ' ♦ .
Mr. and Atrs. H. Parry, of Three 
H ills, Alberta, visited Kelowna last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. H. McKay, of 
Vernon, were visitors in Kelowna, 
over the week-end.
Canon George Thompson Came 
To Okanagan Valley 21 
Years Ago
, ^ V  „ > ~f’ . .« • * ;  ‘i ■- t; -H
PO IN T
Out the benefits 
Of bread to your friends. 
The one food on which 
Good health depends!
Too bad ia lot of people 
are m issing out bn  better 
health. I t ’s m erely a ques­
tion of g e tting  a sufficient 
am o u n t. of the v ita l ele­
ments. . A nd these ele­
m ents all are w aiting  for 
you in Ideal B read, I f  you 
want, to p u t yourself back 
on the w ay tow ard  better 
health, try  eating  several 
slices of fresh Ideal Bread 
every day. Y ou’ll like it 
too.
S U T H E R L A N D  
B A K E R Y  L T D .
Phone 121 We deliver
MRS. C.B. WINDSOR 
DIES FOLLOWING 
LENGTHY ILLNESS
Miss Evelyn Jennens, of Kam­
loops, was the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. O. Jennens, last week.
Miss Isobel Johns, of Toronto, was 
a visitor in  tovvn during the i>ast 
week.
Well Known Resident of Ke­
lowna District Passes Away 
At Her Home At Okanagan 
Mission
C . R . C . C .
There seems to  be a  sdentifle 
background for the fam iliar phrase 
■ "so m ad he can't see straight.” A 
scientist has found th a t anger im ­
pairs vision.
Number 2 Platoon w ill w ork in 
the Bombed Britons depot, Law­
rence Avenue, on Friday evening, a t 
19.00 hours.
Members of the Corps w ill attend 
the Dug-out in  Vernon on Saturday 
evening.
The Corps will parade on Mondhy 
evening, November '24th, a t  the 
mory, at 20.15 hours.
•The Corps w ill attend the ;St. 
John’s Ambulance lecture on Tues- 
- day evening,, a t . th e . 'Jun ior High 
School, a t 1920 hours.
Mrs. .C. B. Windsor passed away 
at her home hear Okanagan Mission 
on Friday, November I4th, 1941.
Mrs. Windsor was bom  a t Gos­
port, England, her father being then  
in the British Navy. On her m oth­
er’s side she was of French descent, 
being a direct descendent of Count 
Aubertin, a refugee of the French 
Revolution.
Going to London, where her father 
received an appointment in  the 
Civil Service, Miss Grace, as she 
then was, also entered the Civil Ser­
v ice  where she worked for a num ­
ber of prominent British public 
men, including The Right Honor­
able Winston Churchill and Sir 
Francis Hopwotxi. In 1913 she lyas 
seconded for two years owing to  ill 
health and came to Kelowna to  im­
prove it. For some years she was 
associated w ith the business and 
professional life of this city and was 
held in very high esteem by aU, es­
pecially by the legal profession and 
the judiciary.
In 1923, she and her husband w ent 
to live at “Sylvan Heights,” near 
Okanagan Mission, where she spent 
eighteen years in quiet enjoyment 
of the beautiful surroundings and 
the many friendships she had made.
A year ago she underwent a  very 
serious operation and for some 
months after was much improved,' 
but a recurrence of the malady 
proved total.
Mrs. Windsor is survived by her 
husband, two sisters, Mrs. M o n ta g e  
Smith, of Harrow,'’'Middlesex, and 
Miss Grace, of Bideford, Devon, and 
two brothers, James Aubertin 
Grace, of Barry, Wales, and Captain 
F rank Aubertin Grace, of Westcliffe, 
Essex.-' '
Fim eral service ' and interm ent 
were a t St. Andrew’s Okanagan 
Mission, on Sunday, November 16th, 
Rev. C. E. Davis, assisted by Rev. 
Frank Henderson, offleiating. Hon- 
v.orary pall-bearers were: N. D. Mc- 
iTavish, 1 . F. McWilliams, B. E. 
Crichton, F. G. Davis, Signaller E. 
A. H. W^ddeU, BlC. Regiment (D.C. 
OJt.) and Lieutenant R. G. L, Gold­
smith, R.C.E. Active pall-bearers: 
J . P. D. Weddell, W. D. W alker, J . 
W. Hughes, E, C. WeddeU, E. Wor- 
man and P. Murdoch:
'The C. G. I.T. group led by Mrs. 
E. L. Cross entertained at the tea 
hour last Thursday afternoon, at 
Mrs. C ro ^ ’ lioine on Strathdona 
Avenue. Mrs. T. F. McWilliams pre­
sided a t the attractively arranged 
tea table, while members of the 
group acted as serviteurs. The pro­
ceeds of the affair will be used to 
buy m aterial for Red Cross work.
Mrs. Edward* J. W ll  and her 
daughter, Mrs. Royal Doty, of Oak­
land, California, spent a week with 
Mrs. Ball’s brother and sister, J. D. 
Ball and Miss Ball, DeHart Avenue. 
They returned to their home on 
Monday.
Mrs. J . KeUogg, of Peachland, was 
the guest of Mrs. I. Parkinson on 
Monday and 'Tuesday of this week.
Mrs. E. 'Worman returned on Tues­
day morning from  a visit of three 
weeks to  the Coast.
Mr. arid Mrs. Jam es Guthrie, of 
Moose Jaw, were visitors in town 
on ’Tuesday.
Mrs. James Purvis returned on 
Sunday from a  stay of two weeks 
in 'Vancouver.
Miss Joyce Potter, of Brandon, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna en 
route t o  the Coast, where she will 
spend the ■wiinter.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bell, of Vancou­
ver, w ere holiday visitors in Ke­
lowna during the past week.
Miss Ruth Watson, of Sicamous, 
was a visitor in  town on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week.
’The Rev. Canon George T hom p­
son, M.A-, died at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Simday, November 
16, after a brief illness.
Canon Thompson was bom  in 
Sheffield, England, on October 1, 
1854, and, after his graduation at 
Corpus Christ! College, Cambridge 
University, w ith  the degree of 
Master of Arts, he was ordained 
in the Church of England in 1881. 
He was curate of Holy Trinity a t 
South Shields, and then s e r v ^  as 
chaplain of the Seamen’s Mission 
at Hartlepool. In  1887 he was ap­
pointed vicar of Harley Wood, and 
later as diocesan chaplain smd hon­
orary canon a t Wakefield. From  1908 
to  1920, he was editor of the Wake­
field Diocesan Calendar and canon 
missioner a t  Wakefield CathedraL
In 1920 Canon Thompson came to 
Canada and served as rector a t Pen­
ticton and as vicar a t Arrow  Lakes. . 
Since his retirem ent in 1935, he had 
resided at Rutland and latterly a t 
Okanagan Mission.
The deceased is survived by one 
son, J . H. Thompson, of Okanagan 
Missiori, and one daughter, Mrs; 
C. H. Bond, a t  Rutland. There are 
four grandchildren. Corporal A. K. 
Bond, R.C.M.P., a t  Dawson, Yukon; 
A.C.2 J. B. Bond, Vancouver; Mrs. 
P. Taylor, and Miss A. Bopd, Reg. 
N. of St. Paul’s ' Hospital, Vancouver.
Funeral services w e re . held on 
’Tuesday, November' 18, a t St. And­
rew’s, Okanagan Missiori, Rev. C. E. 
Davis officiating.
Pall bearers were St. G. P. Bald­
win, L. D. Browne-Clayton, H. C. S: 
Collett, H. C. Mallairi, W. C. Ren­
frew and W .D . Walker,
Don’t Worry Over
m i n i s ’ C H E S T_______________ C O L D S
Use BUCKLEY’SStqinless WHITE RUBm _ _ __ __ _1 0 0 %  lofisfoetion, o r yoor money bock 
TWO SIZES— 30c ond 50c.. 4i-ii
NOVEMBER
AUTO PARTS SALE 
'LICENCZ APPROVED
Approval of. Licence Subject to 
Applicant Securing Bond
A transient trading licence was 
granted to Therese Englehart by 
the City Council a t its meeting on 
Monday night. ’ '
The applicant intends to carry on 
the business of. sale of automobile 
parts a t 225 Bernard Avenue, and 
the granting of the  licence is_ con­
tingent upon Englehart securing a 
bond in the amount of ; $500 to  en­
sure the  carrying on of the  business 
for a period of six m ontha
Groups of High School pupils 
toured the community on Saturday 
collecting aluminum, copper and 
brass in a salvage cairipaign spon­
sored by the Rutland A.O.T.S. 
Club. 'The salvaged, articles are be­
ing prepared for shipment by R. B. 
McLeod, and the funds realized 
from  their sale will be donated to
the Red Cross.- • •
F. L. Fitzpatrick left on Friday 
for a  short business trip  to  Vancou­
ver. He was accompanied by  his 
mother, Mrs. Susan Fitzpatrick, who 
will -remain a t the Coast for a while 
Oil a visit to h e r son, Dudley.. • • •
LA.C, Jam es Mugford arrived 
home Tuesday from  Clinton. Ont., to 
spend a short leave at the home of 
his parents, Mr. ^ d  Mrs. E.. Mug- 
ford.
Both the High School and Ele­
m entary schools of Peachland have 
had Prb-Rec for the past m onth 
during their physical period and 
it has proved tO be a great success.
It -will be regular news in the  fu t­
ure to hear of various centres a r­
ranging socials and get-togethers 
for the purpose of giving non-mem­
bers a  chance to  really have a  good 
tim e and to iriake new friends. 
Westbank is holding a social in the 
Commimity Hall on Thursday night, 
the 20th of th is month, a t 7.30, and 
everyone is invited.
The ne’iv Pro-Rec quarters in the 
Scout Hall (Kelowna) w ill prove to 
be a blessing to  the young m en of 
Kelowna who are  interested in  the 
building up of their bodies by tak ­
ing a course in  weight-lifting which 
is offered to everyone a t  no extra 
cost. Strained muscles, to m  ten­
dons, etc., are eliminated as the 
quarters are w arm  and suitable for 
this kind of activity. The Kelowna 
Pro-Rec have undertaken to  pay 
$100.00 for the ren t of this building 
and members are  asked to contact 
their friends and relatives to  a t­
tend the classes which are  held 
every Friday night a t 8.30 p.m.
Ladies’ classes commence a t  7.30 
sharp in the Scout Hall and they 
are a ll urged to  be there on time 
on Fridays.
The Canadian Red Cross Corps 
are  given a good workout every 
Monday night a t  the Kelowna Arm ­
ory by Pro-Rec Instructress Nora 
Perry.
Plans are urider way for instruc­
tion on Military P.T., etc., for the 
Rutland H i^ ' School istudents. I t  is 
hoped that classes will commence 
there in the very near future.
WOMEN’S 
BOYS’ -
- - MEN’S
CHILDREN’S
SAVE NOW
at these Reduced 
Prices !
All new fall style 
Shoes on sale.
All women’s $5.50 style shoes, 
t o c t o r a t ,  $ 4 . 5 9
GOLDEN PHEASANT 
SHOES.
Reg. 8.75. ^
Special, pa ir '
‘Beaumont’ Shoes for Women.
pair
Rag. 6.50. $ 5 . 4 9
Special, pair
All $3.95 style shoes to  K C |
to  go at, pair v
See Our Windows for Other Values !
M en’s $4.95 and $5.50 
dress lilies. Special, pair .... $ 4 .5 9
M en’s $3.95 oxfords and $ 3 .5 9
boots, Sale price —..........
Boys’ Boots and Oxfords. ;Misses’ 
Shoes. Women’s Shoes, reg. $2.50 pair.
A ll one price, C |Q
Men’s 6-eye Gum Boots,
pair ........ ..:.......
SHOE
STORE
Opposite the Post Qffice Kelowna, B.C.
U T E  LOCAL MAN 
DIES IN VERNON
4ipi!yaiMj»haffia
D. H. Ward Lived in Kelowna 
Until a Year Ago-Deceased 
Leaves Four Sons and Three 
Da.ughters
CUTS •ABRASIONS • BITES 
GARGLE for SORE THROAT 
. PERSONAL USES
an excellent supper, served by the 
local Women’s Ristitute,. the  mem­
bers held a short business session, 
after which a social hour or so was 
spent with various games, commun­
ity  singing, etc.
Tony Trenn, son of Mr. and Mirs, 
S. Trcnn, has enlisted in  the Signal 
Corps, Canadian Active Army, and- 
is a t present stationed a t the 'Ver­
non nrilitary camp for basic train­
ing.
The first patent fo r an electric 
headlight for locomotives ivas iss­
ued ln'^1881.
The members of the Kelowna and 
D istrict Teachers Association held 
a supper and business m eeting a t the 
Community Hall on Wednesday w -  
ening, November 12th. Following
The ^m p a th y  of residents is ex ­
tended to Mrs. C. H. Bond in  the 
passing of her father. Rev. Canon 
Thompson, of Okanagan Mission.
. '
A meeting of the  Rutland Boy 
Scouts Association w as held a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Schell 
on Friday evening last. The asso­
ciation plans to hold a card party  
in  the Community Hall on the  last 
Friday of this month.
A fter an  illness of some, five 
months, David H erbert Ward passed 
away early ’Thursday morriing, No­
vember 13, a t the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
The deceased was bom  in 1874 a t 
Pictori, O n t, and for the ^ e a t e r  
part of his live resided on the p rai­
ries, w here he w ^  a ^ a in  dealer. 
He moved to  Kelowna in 1924 with 
his family and worked in the pack­
ing houses and as a carpenter. About 
a year ago, he moved to Vernon .to 
reside with his daughter, Mrs^ P . A. 
Woods. .
Funeral services w ere conducted 
from the F irst Baptist Church a t 
Vernon: by Rev. D. G. Rowland, on 
Saturday la s t  at 2 p jn .
Mr. W ard leaves a  family of four 
sons, H erbert B. Ward .and Elm er 
C. Ward, in  Vancouver, and Earl
’ D E T f O i "
•THE Moorav antiseptic 
50c boL
, For Your hrialth’s-sake: have your 
p r^c rip tio n  d isp o sed  at ^
m ow N ’s
PHARMACY LTD.
k .  W ard and Howard W. (Bill) 
'Ward, who are in  training with ^ e  
R.C.A.P., and three daughters, Mrs. 
P. A. Woods, of Vernon, and Misses 
Evelyne and H erberta Ward, in  Van­
couver A sister, Mrs. H. J . Fallow, 
also resides in  Vernon.
■ ■
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T H E  KEEOWWA COyiii«4tK
'm uw jiiO A t. m o v e m b c e  m , i ^ i
H o t S u p p e r  D islie s  ! !
LtKJiri
OYSTERS
"S',, 1 7 c
2 5 c
BAUtlON » la KING.
Cloverlcuf. Igc. tin 
CIIJCKJEN a  U KING. 
Hetllund's, lOV -^o/.. tin
2 7 c
3 3 c
N A B O B
1 7 c
VALLEY 
SKI MEiirr 
COMING
IS
A m e n c a n Editors V5^ iH Visit 
Okanagan Next Summer
CITY MAY LOSE 
DEBT SECURITY
u ;ti  dawi’. 
l u  s d d iU o tJ .  M r  W « ,d d « lJ  * U l e a
^¥U4w->ny ot VTl and accrued toU 'i- 
and M»i»i mortj£fcitct^v had
t‘nL*fV3.Skt?d liis <jS buyu'.g
ALD. 0 . L  JONES 
B  A a iN G  MAYOR
CHICKEN 
ilAUDIE
Delicious creamed on loast.
ABPAKAGUH,
Price 2 2 5 c
Try U)iB creamed, too.
PEAS aiid 9  9F%r»
CARROTS ....U  £ iO \^
Mixed finest quality
O kanagan Z o n e  Charnpion- 
ahipa W ill Be Held On New 
Black M ountain H ill E arly  
In  February
O kanagan Valley T o u ris t B ur­
eau Considers W ays of In ­
creasing  T o u ris t Traffic
-More About-
M o rtg s g e e  M ay  B u y  L o t Aiiid ^fs-openy at me tax saie nt-xi 
E x tin g u is h  J u d g m e n t R e g is-  year, la  Uist c*4se, the uoUciior
AccordiuK to word received by 
the Okanagan Valley Tounst Bu­
reau from the Alberta Motur Asao-
BEST
DEMONS’TION
te r c d ’¥ y ’ C ity  I'f N o  A g re e -  pomu-d out. the a ty  w w ld Iom.- all
m cni Made
cn«m-c o/ rtevvery o/ the judgirseat 
debt. Slid lie soggeated that &n at- 
U ri;;rt be nu»de to c-'.Miie bJ SK-wne ttx-
A letU-r from E. C. Weddell. City ,a;,j^.,-t,n-at wrUi Uit mortgagee
COWAN’S COCOA Ige. tin (1-Ib.) 23c
—^We feature—
LUX SOAP
SUNLIGHT SOAP
LIFEBUOY SOAP
LUX FLAKES 
RINSO
'Hre Kelowna Ski Club's new lull ciution, a party of twenty-five Un- 
on Black Mountain will be Uie scene s ta les  newspaper editors wi..-
of the Okanagan Valley Ski Zone visit tlie Okanagan Valley next 
Championships early in E''ebruary, summer. The Alberta association 
It was decided at tire annual meet- ,.xriiiU'd out that tiie party  is com­
ing of the rone, held in Kelowna on i„g as a result of reiuesentuUoris 
Monday night. made by Uiat association to the
The mtHrting •will be held tire ilrsl pacific No'cth-West Tourist Associa- 
o.r second Sunday in February and tjon. The party will be routed
Fiom Page 1, Column 4
SoUciloT, was read at tire meeting 
of Uie City Council on Monday 
night. It was in reference to a
At tlie City Council lueemg on 
M.-'.j/iday rugiit. Aldennan O.. B- 
Jones v,-es appjjnled b:> serve as 
acting Itlayor durmg liie absente of 
Mpyut (i. A. McKxy, v#iu B k 
palienl in tire Kelowna General 
Hoepatal suiferiiig from a septic 
Uiroat.
Judgiuenl in Uic amount of ^376 04 
*‘-^**^ held by the city and registered
On motion, tire m atter was re ­
ferred to acting Mayor O L. Jones 
for invesUgalion and report.
TKY -niE  COURIER ABB 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
K..b«riUr betweei-i a hofuJrerJ ___  ^ _
tv.'fnty and a liundred and forty ^jg^ir;gt Uie jjj"0|.»erty of Airuie Ny-
million dollars each year.
This money invested in War Sav­
ings fulfillcHl a three-fold ijUrpose. 
In the first place, it heli>ed tire Gov- 
ermirent to purchase equipmerrt. In 
the second plutx>, it was money
chuk. ,  ,
Tlie letter iiolified the Council 
that the registration would have to 
be renewed on or before December 
4 next, llie two-yeur pt'iiod eluix>ing
DON’T DELAY !
Get Your Overseas 
Parcel Away
t Gd a y !
DON’T DELAY !
Get Your Christmas 
Baking Supplies 
NOW I
1, it 1. 1„ War Saviaii., it W f r a  (ra... U,i. f f i " " "  ,
is not used to purchase non-essen- I h e  annarnent of the c a irk r  
tial articles tlie m anufacturing of sis Is of one Bren gun to each mac i- 
whlch would take men. materials ine. In addition, each se;c on o 
and time from  industries which Uiree machines has f
could be more profitably engaged, rille and one two-inch mm 
national point of view, on grenades arc also carried, 
w ar wders. In the th ird  place, the -ph,. carrier is bullet-proof against 
purchase of War Savings built a rille fire* on the same level. Having 
for Uie individual which overhead pix>lccUo'n, il is vulner-
The McKenzie Cn., Ltd.
> n a o a m r u u i u u i j r  «*xvi n i m : v / i** -----------  v..>. ------------  s.. mwi
will be Uie lurge-st ski meet in the ihi-ough the Okanagan and via Uic w ‘t*‘‘^ rawn froin curivnt d.
Interior this year, If ilo unforeseen pjj. Bend to Alberta. ArrangenK'iils 
circumstance arises. will be made for Uicir entei tainment
It will be the first time the local cn route, 
club's new hill will be used offic- The Bureau received this infonri- 
ially. Selected a year ago, prelim- ^ meeting in the Iloyal
inary use was made of it last sea- Hotel on Monday evening,
son and it iwoved to be ideal for Hepresentatives from Kelowna, Ver- from u 
the siKUt. The slope is good and it Penticton were present.
is fairly accessible to town. ■  ^ -j-jij. three Valley cities are ar-
Local club members did 
deal of work on 
hill is now in fair _i__ I___ .^ 1.. I ft«r# - - -  ^  ^  ^ 1 iimiiiri fM» in um t-LxiF*w««v 11. Liiggg ** —— -
across good country. I t  can 
i speed of fifty miles ix?r hour
K
Maurice Meikle or Max dePfyffc^. „csses which cator to the tourist sptmd and n mnk a^nd bv some
Local enthusiasts are convinced return, each business con- would be necessary to spenu
that the selected location can be tributing will rt>ccive a listing on not to save, 
made an good an all-round hill as the folder. Capt. J. II. I lo m
can be found In the Okanagan, when j t  jg expected that the publicity cant. Horn told the three thousand
Repledge for War Savings
f f 0 m  m m  m  M  m i l
S A I A M
T S y t i f r a n K e  ‘^ T t ^  A s t^ a rro n 's  h f e o S S  usl- r o % = ^ g o o d r i n
on i t  Uiis year and work parties are r-lties i.s arranging for space. ^  mi frOm
schedulcxl for cvery_ Sunday from ,p^e cost is $50.00, and the money ®ihat the
T E A
which will stop a tank and by some 
things which will not stop a tank.
The fire power of a carrier plat­
oon is considerable and It can give
W h a t  W ill  H a p p e n  
I f  I  G et S ic k ?
Phone 214 a m m txK uBuu m Di i  n  a ’ account of itself In action.
accessibility is taken into consider- arising from  the folder people that the purchase of War front covered can vary from
— ation. „vinir m aterial benefit to the Okanagan gyyjjjgg ^^as nothing else than a wqq , I.OOO yards, depending upon
B. Hack, P^^^tieton^ elected galley  and will result in a large In- g^iflgh^ct to ensure the purchaser’s ^
man of the zone. Max dePfyncr, prairie visitors next sum- safety, his liberty, his home, _ ..
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE
HANDBAGS
A grand array of Handbags in all 
the latest styles. Colors are black, 
navy, green, grey, brown and red. 
A style and quality to fit your purse 
at $1.50, $1.05, $2.45, $3.45, $4.95, $5.95
SKIRTS
Crease resisting filpine skirts in the 
season’s latest sensations, accordion 
pleated, hip pleats, and all the other
styles. Correct colors. $3 .45
Sizes 12 to 20. At
BLOUSES
Long and short sleeves. Blouses in 
plain colors also lovely candy strip­
es. All in  good washing silks and 
a t popular prices.
A lovely range of dresses in  ^  
sizes from  Q R  to
DRESSES
ih
12-46. Brice $ 3 .9 5
Also a nice range of 
WOOL PULLOVERS 
m a n  t a i l o r e d  Coats from $25,W 
SCARVES - GLOVES - HOSIERY
BON MARCHE LTD.
__ Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Maurtec Meikle of K mer. „ , u f thn ^is property, his person. as at 50 yards, and’the carrier can,
^  Spurrier, membOT of the ..ygy ]_oj,n your money to _ the necessary, crush a machine gun
The fire is as effective a t 400 yards
If necessary, crushford of Pentmton, were e l ^ t ^  British Columbia Tourist Council, Q^^ernment through W ar Savings,
members of executive. The r  detailed the work done by this gov- g^d-the Government in  turn  spends carrier is actually a vehicle
num ber will W  by four ernm ent organlzaUon He m a ^  two,.«"^^^ purchase equipm ent for the to t r a n ^ S ^  Bren gun crews from
representatives from e ^ h  ot Jhe valuable suggestions for publicizing ^  willing to give their . to ^^ cG . Its primary purpose
three clubs who will be appointed attractions of the Okanagan. He for your protection. They are Bren^mm crews to
at the annual m eetir^s o the displayed examples of the ravel S i „ 7 a ^ d e f in l t e  sacrifice. In pur- f  T o sS o n s  ‘’^ M her than
. . . .  will give me and my family public ward accommo­
dation up to ninety days, efficient care by graduate 
nurses, the use of the operating or case room, supplies, 
dressings, stock drugs, etc. And, at half rates. X-ray, 
Metabolar Treatment and Laboratory Tests.
^ S i n g  War L v i n S "  o ? 'a re  not jT ^ V ^ ^ m e n  wMk or crawl to  th e ^
Star Mountain.
WHEH, CHAIR GOES 
TO KELOWNA HOSP.
in Vornon later in tho ,p r i„ e  on Td b r tt> »  "S'* a lly  lotm y o ^  «te S S J
course^starting at the top of Silv r  association to request the Government, and it w ill come back carrier is a weapon of “oppor-
Governm ent to  get out a foider^cov- seven and a half years junity” and allows its commander
ering the tourist a ttra m i^ s  of the j^creased by another twenty-five crew to use their initiative to
Okanagan. There would to no ex- jg sacrificing? jjjg ^est advantage. Carrier crews,
pense entailed in the production oi «you are asked to invest in W ar therefore, are trained to act and
this folder except the supplying of givings that the men from  this th ink  fast and, consequently, the 
the cuts for the illustration^ and the from  other districts of men picked for th e ir in-
resulting publicity would ^  of in - Gang^a who are  now serving with telligence, resourcefulness and cour- 
estimable benefit to the Valley as fighting forces may be given the 
a whole. ^ -  tools with which to do your job
Mr. Spurrier also touched on the ^ ^re asked to provide
colored motion pictures produced
and shown by the government bu- jg estimated that one Univer-
reau, and suggested that the Valley ggi ca rrie r  such as w e have here, 
representations had they been available in 1918, 
picture, which have saved at least two hund
Then Send Me Home With A Receipted Bill !
Can I afford to be without Hospital Insurance?
$1 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1
Community Wheel C h a i r  
Turned In By Mrs. Fitz­
patrick
For infonnatlon enquire:
Office; Royal Anne Hotel Bldg., Bernard Avenue.
OFFICE HOURS:—^Tuesday, W ednesday and Friday—2 to 5.30 p.m.
Saturday—2 to  0.30 pm . Phone 373.
17-30-18
A tetter from Mrs. M. H. Fitzpat­
rick, of Vancouver, was read at the association make 
Council meeting on Monday, in re- for an Okanagan ^
gard to the disposal of a wheel chair would be shown all over Canada 
which was purchased with funds and the  United States, 
donated by public-spirited citizens F urther constructive plans for 
some years ago and which was used publicity w ere outlined by H arry
in a nursing home operated by Mrs. MitpheU, of the Junior Board of
Fitzpatrtek. Trade, and by Jim  Browne, of
Mrs. Fitzpatrick has retired from  C K O V .
red  lives. The carriers were not 
available then, arid as a result 
many men are  lying in . Flanders 
fields today who otherwise might 
have been with us tonight.
“You are asked to provide money 
to  purchase equipm ent that will
y a n d a x ^  ^ e fu ^ n im e n i
HUNTERS SECURE 
UMIT OF HENS
the oTOration of the home and no- H ariy  M itchell stressed the lack g^^^ ^.^gg gf ^ e n  who are
tified the council that the chair was of knowledge of the Okanagan dis- fighting your battles. More, that 
at her daughter’s home in Kelowna tric t on the part of prairie_resi- enable those men
and requested the council advise her dents and suggested that theX.N.R. gg g^t and finish the  job of pro­
as to what should be done with the and th e  C.P.R. be contacted w im  tecting your home and your person, 
chair and a cash balance remaining reference to the putting on of cent- ,.j j^now Kelowna well enough to
in  her hands from monies donated, a-mile or special excursion tri,ps to that, if it  w as a forthright
__  ^ _______  The council passed a m otion th a t the O kanagan Valley. A t the pres- being asked, the mon-
------------ T Fitzpatrick be instructed to en t tim e thousands of prairie visit- gy ijg fQ,j.thcoimng. Kelowna
four days, November 12 to 15, anq chair over to the  hospital, drs spent their time and money a t never yet failed to  answer an
lim it bags were ^ u r ^  in most m - . ----- :— _ — — — the Coast each summer. A large appeal. This is no t a charity  appeal.
stances, there being almost an em- ARMSTRONG IN VERNON number of these visitor^ would come jg ^  appeal to , you to  do a little
From cottons to rayons, from simple figures to intricate florals, 
the keynote of the successful yardage department is the variety 
of choice offered.
The pheasant season closed on No­
vember 15 and from aU; accoun t it of ttie morning, 
was a most successful one. Birds _ _ _ — -
w ere 'more_ptentiful than usuaL ,al-
barrassm ent of riches which piut a 'A rm strons who has to  the  Okanagan if  they knew of its fgj.“Vour country-and yourself. The
strain on the good ^m tenhons of J  ^ a S  ^ S r i ih g  existence, and at present w ent ^ je c tiv e  should be over-subscribed
those who secured them lim it ^of 7  .  p  , attached through to Vancouver because there ^^y fifty per cent. You answer i
two birds in the first few minutes rWcis no m ention by the railways of charity appeal. Let’s answ er thifor two or
a 
s
Training Centre 110 at Vernon.
The United States bought Louis-
toou'gh 'ihclbied to  m n  arid h ^ d  to _ ^ e  7 ^ ^ ^ ^ i g “ g ^ g ^ ™  iana iroin 'France in for $15,
get up, and the  value of a good dog systern is i 
w i  ^ p l y  demonstrated. a  slight r e d u c h ^  of
Hens were shot during the last causes serious illness.
the amount 000, and Alaska from Russia in 1867 
for $7,200,000. -
E M R S S S <
Last times tonight, 7 and 8 21 
“WILD GEESE GALLING”
A North-West Canadian story.
“DR. KILDARE’S CRISIS”
Another in this popular senes.
FRI;, SAT., Mat. Sat., 2,30 
Evening^s, 7 and 8,27
MON., TUES., WED., 3 DAYS 
Matinees, Mon,, Wed., 2.30 
Nights, 7 and 8.29 pan.
THURS , FRi., SAT., 3 DAYS 
M ^nee,. Sat., 2,30
THE NEW 
WALT DISNEY 
FEATURE
THAUS ALL FUN 
ANDSUPRISEl
Sht yvon^tsay '^YesI''^ - 
Ami tan*f say  "Wof" 
"Kitty Foyle" in love with three 
men—oil too nice to turn down!
STARS OF TOMORROW
Children’s Stage Show 
2 to 2.30 p.m. Sat.
Forget the news, shake those 
blues, this is funnier than “Buck 
Privates.”
with
ROBERT 
BENCHLEY
The sensatiohal feature show 
with a thousand laughs.
fA'; f, PmtpfVi/, 
i-HVbmtar'iii
the n a tu ra l beauty and facilities for savings appeal and igive your
tourists to be found here. troops those five arm ored cars each
The m eeting greeted Mr. Mitch- month.” 
ell’s suggestion with enthusiasm. The carrier on its speed test up. 
and Secretary Fred Ford , was iH“ apfi (j©vvn Bernard Avenue attained 
structed to  contact the_ transporta- g speed of forty-five m iles per hour, 
tion lines immediately in regard to pressed, it can m ake fifty, bu t
the plan proposed. its  average cruising speed is about
Mr. Browne advocated the m ak- thirty-five. Passengers on the car­
ing and distribution, of disc record- .^jgj. during the test, which took 
ings^ which would paint a word pic- place between Ellis and Mill Ay-  ^
tu re  of the varied charms of the gnues, were Aid. O. L. Jones, rep- 
Okanagan district, and which could fesenting the City Council in the 
be distributed to. the prairie r a ^ o  absence of His Worship Mayor Mc- 
stations for use on their sustaining Kay; B. P. MacLean, chairman of 
programs^ Mr. Browne suggested the local W ar Savings committee; 
that the reeprdings take the form j  j  Lajj^j ppjjjjgity chairm an of the 
of a  personal invitation by himself committee, and N. Bell, of the pro­
to prairie  residents to visit here, and .yjpcial committee.
he described the favorable reaction Later . in  the evening Mr. Bell 
to a recording he made a short time gpo,jje at the Empress Theatre, 
ago for eastern radio executives, c„nVi!iw
Following up Mr. Spurrier’s men- . Jsunaay
tion of travel films, Mr. Browne Some three thousand persons ga- 
also suggested that permission be thered at the foot of Knox Moim- 
sought from 'the Government for the tain  on Sunday afternoon to  see the 
loan of films to be shown under the carrier go through its peaces. It 
auspices of the Junior Boards of climbed fifty-five degree slopes and 
Trcide in the prairie provinces. came down them. It jum ped ditches
W ith reference to contacting the and crossed gullies. I t  wallowed 
railways in regard to sproial rate through the m ud and it climbed 
trips, the  Secretary was instructed large heaps of brush. Sometimes it 
to emphasize the fact that during was on an even keel, b u t more <rf- 
the sum m er there would take place ten it was either standing on its 
the “F ron tier Days’* celebratiori in nose or was perched on its rear 
Vernon, the Regatta a t Kelowna and treads.
the Peach Festival a t Penticton, Returning to  the city, menmers 
w hich would serve as outstanding of the local W ar Savings committee 
tourist attractions throughout the were invited to be passengers, ’Those
who took advantage of it included
PRINTS-r-Broadcloths and mus­
lins for frocks, aprons, blouses, 
curtain, etc. 2 5 C
From, yd....... 3 9 c
RAYON CREPES in plain colors, 
simple patterns, fioral treatm ents 
and novelty designs.
6 5  c  *° $ 1 . 5 0per yard.
FOR LINGERIE a specialized 
fabric. This is a 42” fabric, blue 
pink and white.
P e r yard .......... $1.25
For warm  dresses \ve have Fea­
ther Wool Cloths in plain and 
stripe and
checks. Yd.....< 95c
VIYELLAS and WOOL CREPES,
warm and cozy, yet not bulky. 
Per <I?-|
yard $1 .50
PURE WOOL FAILLE CLOTHS
for skirts, children’s clothes, 
slacks, etc. 54” and 56” wide.
$1.95yard
Cotton Sheetings and Pillow Cot­
ton. Flannelette Sheetings in  
white and grey.
STRIPED and NOVEL’TY PRIN­
TED FLANNELE'TTE for gowns 
and pyjamas. Checks, plaids and- 
la rk  plain colors for boys’ shirts 
or dresses for kiddies.
From 
a yard 1 8 c  ° 4 5 c
Just Another 
Added Service !
season. L.
GLENMORE
Mrs. Wm. Short, wh<>, we report- _______ ______________
ed last week* wais moving into Ke- for Vernon. En route, it made
D. C- Paterron, W. McGill, W. T, 
Roadhouse and R. Seath.
On Sunday m orning members of 
the B. C. Dragqons w ere given an 
exhibition and a lecture by Sergt. 
Johnstone a t Knox M ountain Park. 
The carrier left ori Monday morn
—EX’TRA—
on this program
One of the famous radio broad­
cast stories ' ’
‘*SCAnERG00D
BAINK”
iing@rjl®§@r§ COMING PICTURES
“MAN MADE MONSTER”
Lon Chaney, Jr., Anna Nagel
“A SHOT IN THE DARK”
Wm. Lundigan, Nan Wynn
lowna, was disappointed in  t h ^  the gjops at Winfield and Oyama: 
house which she had intended On Saturday members of the
occupy was sold on Monday, the Qyj.^ -y^ g^j. gg^jugs stamps
day before she was to  have moved ^  crowd, and on Sunday the 
in. She has now -gone to live with members of the Canadian Red Cross 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  SnowselL Corps sold stamps during the de-
X, j  xir sn-ftlpn- monstration. About two hundred
Rody W att, an = dollars worth of stamps were sold,more, arrived  in Kelowna on r n -
Pattsrns
iNEWESTaiFSBtBresofl
A pleasing piece of amusing en­
tertainm ent to add to your week- 
end pleasure and starring ’ ,
G U Y IIB B E E ^
— ^Also— t
l a t e s t  n e w s  p ic t u r e s
“GREAT AMERICAN 
BROADCAST”
Alice Faye, Jack Oakie
day last and renewed acquaintances 
in this d istrict before returning to 
his home on Sunday.
“SUNNY”
Anna Nagel, John Carroll 
“3 MEN FROM TEXAS”
J. L. Marshall, of Vancouver, a r­
rived on Saturday and is spending 
a few days with his brother, L. E. 
M arshall and; other relatives, before
The Carrier
’The Universal C arrier was de­
signed itfim arily as a Bren gun 
carrier or a scouting vehicle, and 
various fittings which it • contains 
are provided ■ for either role.
FoY the Bren gun there is only one
McCALL AND 
BUTTERICK 
PATTERNS
Counter Books
Wm. Boyd
“SON OF MONTE CRISTO” 
Joan Bennett, George Sanders
“A o m t .  A GUY. A GOB”
George Murphy, Lucille Ball
going with a  hun tar^  to the the car-
Cariboo a t the latter part of th there are several piepes of
week. ,  ^  ^ rubber on which the anti-tank rifle
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wilson re- rests. _ ^ -
turned o n T h u rsd a y , after a  few Clips are provided w herg iy  
days spent a t Vancouver. They gunner can b n ^  his gun into ac 
brought a  little girl hoine with tion while on the move. The anti- 
them^ who will m ake an extended tank rifle is held into j^sition  on
Dressmaking' Made 
Easy Book. McCall’s 
Needlework and Cro­
chet Book. McCall’s 
Embroidery Book.
visit.
STARS OF TOMORROW ON OUR STAGE 
at Special Children’s Show, Saturday, 2 to 2.30 p.m.
T h e  regular sh o w , Walt Disney’s “ R E L U C T A N T  D R A G O N .” startsAt 2.30 
C h u S ^  wishing to take part in. this show to be a t  radio station, Friday,
L.- E. Marshall, accompanied by 
Mrs. MarshaU, made a business trip  
to V ernon ' last Thursday.
Mrs. Noyes, who had been visit-
a padded rest by straps. It is point­
ed obliquely through the opening 
in the front of the car and is ready
Color In Your Ufo
wHh our Fabrics—
Fun With Yaiir ^
S o w i n g
with
MtCALL
Printed Patterns
The Only Modern Pattern
The pattern that makes sewing 
fun and  easy with its sew­
ing helps —  the prjhted 
cutting line and prififed 
instrud-ions.
sister-in-law, Mrs. Archie Rankin.
- - • Mr and Mrs. Ghas. Henderson
ing a t the  H u ^  home, returned to  to  Vancouver on Sunday.
Naram ata on Friday la s t  November 9. returning on Monday
Mrs. “Dick” Hartwick, and little  of this wTOk. '^ e y  w ere acT O iri^ -XB. AftFlViW AEttlbWlWffc* CBtsw w* —-w - -----  — ^  \ IK/Tm*
son, of Okanagan Mission, is a t pre- ied on_the 
sent visiting at the home of her Percy Geen, of East Kelowna.
l l
i P
M
m
m
m..
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m
, -i , Hi
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